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PREFACE

In publishing these texts I have had only one object in view, to put at the

disposal of students, authentic source material for the study of Winnebago cul-

ture.

One of the unfortunate developments in American ethnology has been the

fact that, for the last forty years, Indian texts have been gathered not for his-

torical and cultural, but rather for linguistic and philological, purposes. Largely

because of this a school of ethnologists has grown up who have regarded the ob-

taining of texts as primarily the concern of linguists, who have felt that a knowl-

edge of the language of the people being studied was, for some inexplicable

reason, unnecessary and that those ethnologists who insisted upon it were

indulging in a piece of alien pedantry.

I would be one of the last to underestimate the difficulties of learning an

American Indian language or to forget the many practical reasons that have

often interfered with an ethnologist acquiring this competence. Yet it does re-

main a fact that no one can pretend to study a people authentically mthout this

knowledge. For anyone to question this indicates, I cannot but believe, a

shado^vy awareness of what constitutes authenticity. The structure of a lan-

guage and its vocabulary are so obviously fundamental for the proper apprecia-

tion and understanding of cultural and societal expressions that he who remains

in ignorance of them does so at his own peril. A critical posterity is likely to

make short shrift of tribal records obtained by scholars, who, no matter what

their competence, could not even control the translations or, rather, paraphrases,

given them by interpreters.

It is not merely the inaccuracies that creep into descriptions procured in this

fashion that render such a record suspect and dangerous. Many aspects of a

culture cannot be attacked properly at all unless the information has been ob-

tained in the original. I refer particularly to religion, ritualism, literature and

philosophical speculation.

What American ethnology needs more than anything else today is critically

edited data obtained in the original. That is what I have tried to present in

the following pages. It is the essence of every such record that all discussion

be scrupulously separated from the record itself so that future historians need

never be in doubt as to what constitutes the primary sources, what the comments

and reflections, and what the interpretations of the collector and editor.

In the first three installments I shall deal entirely with texts relating to religious

beliefs, speculation and ritualism and which represent the types of literary style

found among the Winnebago when I studied them (1908-1913).

Berkeley, 1947 Paul Radin
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1. Winnebago culture in 1908-1913 1

2. Method of obtaining texts and their reliability 2

3. Method of transcription of Winnebago 5

4. Nature of the translation 9

5. Notes and conunentaries 10

1. WINNEBAGO CULTUBE IN 1908-1913

The culture of the Winnebago, when I first began my study, can best be under-

stood if one realizes that it was marginal both to the old aboriginal culture and

to the American. This holds as true for that part of the tribe living in their

original habitat, Wisconsin, as for that segment transferred to eastern Nebraska.

The belief, sometimes expressed, that the Wisconsin division was more conserva-

tive than the Nebraska one, that it had retained the older culture more fully

and in a more integrated form and that, finally, there were appreciable differences

of vocabulary between the two, is wholly without foundation. As a matter of

fact, the Nebraska division which comprised two thirds of the tribe, received

annuities from the government and was living in a small compact area, was, be-

cause of this fact, in a much better position to maintain the old culture intact

than the Wisconsin, where the people were scattered over a fairly extensive region,

where intercommunication was difficult and where the group was frequently on

the edge of starvation.

When I say that the Winnebago culture of 1908 was marginal to that which

existed before the coming of the French in 1634, I mean that the older economic

basis of their life was gone, their political structure irretrievably shattered and

their ordinary ways of living a hopeless blend of Indian and white.

Yet some memories even of the pre-French economic structure, contradictory,

it is true, still persisted, and the older Winnebago spoke of the old political or-

ganization as if it had still been functioning in the time of their fathers. This

was, of course, largely a fiction. Of the old village life, their fathers could have

known little indeed. It is, however, quite true that attempts, necessarily in-

effectual, were made to maintain clan exogamy well into the nineteenth century.

Even in 1908 many individuals spoke of the interclan unions as largely responsi-

ble for the breakdown of Winnebago civilization.

However, although the economic structure of the old culture was a thing of

the past, and the workaday habits of the Winnebago often indistinguishable from

those of their white neighbors, the whole ideological superstructure that had been

so largely reared on it—religion, rituals, music, mythology, literature—still per-

sisted. It can, in fact, be said that to the degree that such older substructures

as the methods of food production, the material culture and the political organiza-

tion receded inexorably into the past, this superstructure received a new signif-

icance and emphasis, psychologically and historically. Wliatever vitality and
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creative energy still existed in the tribe was feverishly concentrated on this aspect

of the past and very little remained over for any new developments.

An utterly unreal situation thus developed, one that, psychologically, repre-

sented a complete retreat from reality. The inevitable consequence was the

petrification of religion, ritualism, mythology and literature, and the develop-

ment of a formalistic and static attitude toward them. This invariably happens

when vital segments of a people's culture no longer function normally or pro-

ductively. For the student of culture this had, however, one advantage. It

divorced this older culture from the life of a fair proportion of the present-day

population and made for objectivity. Likewise making for objectivity and the

further recession of the past, was the new peyote religion which had been intro-

duced shortly before my arrival. The introduction of a religion so antagonistic

to the past as was the peyote, had its effects upon the die-hard members of the

tribe as well, and contributed still more to the ciystallization of what, in the

older way of life, was still functioning. Moreover, it made the obtaining of in-

formation from the conservatives practically impossible. All my information,

consequently, with the exception of mythology, came, to an overwhelming de-

gree, from peyote followers.

This being the situation in the years 1908-1913, it is quite justifiable for a

sceptically inclined individual to ask what validity a description of the Winne-

bago past, obtained in such disorganized times, would possess. The answer must
be that, if certain critical cautions are used, it possessed considerable validity.

I cannot go into the reasons for this fact here or indicate why, in my opinion,

no such validity would attach to descriptions obtained today. Suffice it to say

that it is so, as the documents that follow will, I hope, convince the reader.

2. METHOD OF OBTAINING TEXTS AND THEIR RELIABILITY

Practically all my infoiTnation on Winnebago culture was obtained in the

original. Three methods were used in acquiring it, direct dictation, recording

by the Indians themselves in a syllabary adopted from the Sauk and Fox toward

the end of the nineteenth century and recording on phonograph records. The
last method was, except for songs, used very sparingly.

The use of these three types of approach makes it possible to arrive at some

estimate of the nature and the degree of distortion each one introduces into the

data. I am, of course, not referring to those distortions inhering in the fact

that, in recording myths, for example, both diction, content and specific methods

of narration are bound to be affected when myths are dictated to a single indi-

vidual belonging to an alien culture and under highly artificial conditions rather

than to a normal native audience and under proper conditions. To understand

myths, in their full literary sense, it goes without saying, an adequate command
of the spoken language and the opportunity of participating in a native audience

is a prerequisite. To my knowledge, no trained American ethnologist—I am
not prepared to speak of linguists—has ever possessed such a knowledge of the

language and few of them, consequently, even had occasions presented them-
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selves to become members of such an audience, could have made intelligent use

of the opportunity thus vouchsafed them.

At first blush, one might have assumed that, of the three methods mentioned,

the first would be the most likely to introduce major distortions and be the least

reliable. It would have been only reasonable to suppose that the very fact that

a person was dictating to a complete outsider who was transcribing what was
being said slowly ia a phonetic script, that this alone would have had a profound

disorganizing influence. For the average informant this was unquestionably

true.

It was soon discovered, however, that the real and most marked source of

error, even for the average informant, was due not so much to a particular man-
ner of recording the data, as to quite different factors. The first was the extent

of the informant's knowledge and the nature of his interest and the second was his

estimate of the ethnologist's knowledge of the customs and the culture of the

tribe as well as the latter's capacity for understanding and appreciating details

and subtleties. Slovenliness and carelessness, in narration, as well as omissions,

had a tendency to vary in direct proportion to the two factors just mentioned.

The same holds true for certain intrusive passages, particularly for explanatory

ones, found in texts directly dictated as I shall have numerous occasions to point

out in my commentaries.

Yet that this first method did not affect a narrator more than seems to have

been the case is strange and demands some explanation. This is not easy and

I can only speak in terms of my own experience. Presumably, I should say,

the narrator, after he had adjusted himself to the strangeness of the situation,

either eliminated my presence and proceeded as if he were conversing with him-

self or, and this is far more likely, he proceeded on the fiction that I constituted

a full and adequate audience. He may have been reinforced in such a fiction

by the frequent presence of my interpreter, Oliver Lamere. Moreover, my in-

formants may have been less disturbed than would ordinarily have been the

case because, first, they had a definite purpose in giving me much of the informa-

tion, secondly, a special personal relationship existed between them—they were

all peyote people—and myself, and, thirdly, because they believed, for a long

time, that I understood the language much better than I actually did.

The one real danger that must be guarded against where narratives ai'e taken

down in this fashion is the err«r, distortion, etc., due to the slowness of transcrip-

tion. To reduce these to a minimum I devised for my own use, a kind of short-

hand by means of which I could record anything dictated at almost the normal

rate of speech.

The second method, the use of a syllabary by the Indians, where the disturbing

presence of the ethnologist is absent, was employed for, at least, sixty percent

of the material. Despite its many advantages, it is by no means the perfect

instrument one might have expected. Be it remembered that it is no more nat-

ural for a Winnebago to write down a narrative than to dictate one to an eth-

nologist. In fact, he has two new situations to contend with here, writing and
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the complete absence of an audience. The peace and quiet he thus obtains may
help him to remember details he might otherwise conceivably forget in direct

dictation, but, on the other hand, it enables him to take greater liberties with

the text. This was particularly true when the text written down in the syllabary

was not that of the writer himself but had been told to him by someone else.

Nor does this method exclude slovenliness or carelessness. How slovenly a

text written in the syllabary can be and how stylistically confused. Text 2, The

Man who brought his Wife back from Spiritland, exemplifies. Yet the greatest

danger is one flowing from the handwriting itself. The narrator may tire of

writing, an activity he uses at best very sparingly, and thus omit words or even

passages, or this may, at times, happen accidentally.

To form some estimate of the errors that occur from this cause in a syllabic

text, I had a number of such texts dictated to me directly. The comparison of

these with those written in the syllabary was frequently very ilkuninating. For-

tunately I, subsequently, acquired a sufficient knowledge of the syllabary, so

that, aided by the accompanying English translation, I could correct such mis-

takes myseh in the majority of the cases.

As in direct dictation, the important thing is to be aware of the informant's

competence and to Itnow his habits in considerable detail. Since ninety percent

of the texts obtained in the syllabary were recorded by one man, Sam Blowsnake,

such Icnowledge on my part was all the more imperative. Sam Blowsnake was

a literary artist of unusual gifts and possessed a style of his own as the autobi-

ography he wrote do\vn for me and which was published under the title of The

Autobiography of a Winnebago Indian (UCPAAE Vol. 16, pp. 381-473), testifies.

I knew the characteristics of his style very well. Moreover, the respect for the

rights of individuals to tell specific myths was so prominent a feature of Winnebago

legal custom, that it was quite unlikely that he would consciously introduce any

innovations whatsoever. The great variety of styles encountered in the numer-

ous myths he recorded is, consequently, the best witness to his habit of reproduc-

ing what he was told with the utmost faithfulness.

In the case of Sam Blowsnake, then, we have to guard only against mechanical

errors in the syllabary texts. The situation was quite different with his brother,

Jasper, who was my main informant. The texts he dictated to me were far

better, fuller and more dynamic than those he wrote in the syllabary. This was

due, I feel, to the fact that he had no great proficiency in writing and regarded

dictation to me as far less disturbing and approximating more nearly to the

proper conditions under which narratives should be told.

However, both Sam Blowsnake and his brother Jasper, were unusual individuals

and adjusted themselves Avith greater ease than the average Winnebago would

have done to new and unusual situations. As against direct dictation, the syl-

labary, for the average man, was unquestionably the better method and played

less havoc with the literary qualities of a narrative.

There is one aspect of the use of the syllabary that deserves special considera-

tion because of its possible bearing on the general subject of the influence of
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the adoption of writing on oral literature. Not a few syllabary texts were ob-

tained that contain personal reflections of the writer and a few contained highly

unorthodox compositions. One exceedingly long text, a true prose epic, that was
thus recorded by Sam Blowsnake is quite manifestly composite in origin. There

is little question, in my mind, that both are specifically connected •ndth the new
opportunities for seK-expression and literary individuality which writing intro-

duced. I am quite convinced that these personal reflections, for instance, are

completely intrusive and first appeared in these wTitten versions and would not

even have been included had these texts been directly dictated to me. Nor do

I think that the prose epic mentioned above was primarily intended for recitation

to a typical Winnebago audience. What we have here, therefore, is something

quite new, something intimately connected with the new medium, more par-

ticularly with one feature of it, its elimination of an immediate, visible and con-

trolling audience and the leisure provided for reflection, selection and correction.

Only to a literary artist of Sam Blowsnake's skill, of course, would this mean
anything. For the average man it meant only another method for the perpetua-

tion of the accustomed narratives in the accustomed manner.

The third method, that of having a Winnebago speak into a phonograph, was

employed but once and then only because of an emergency. In 1908, when only

the old Edison phonograph was known, this method had too many manifest

drawbacks to warrant its use for anything except music. A text obtained in

this fashion in 1908, one might suppose, and I did so suppose, would be markedly

inferior to one procured in the two other ways I have mentioned. However,

this proved definitely not to be the case. The narratives recorded on the Edison

phonograph cylinders were given by the best of my early informants, Charles

Houghton. The circumstances were exceptionally unfavorable. I could use

only the small cylinders and it must have been apparent to Houghton that I

was in. a great hurry. Yet, when compared with narratives Houghton had dic-

tated to me directly, there was no evidence that this procedure, utterly new to

him, had had any perceptible effect upon him. The style of narration, a highly

individualistic one, differs, in no respect, from that found in Houghton's dictated

texts.

Thus we can arrive at only one justifiable conclusion. All three methods can

be used, all are equally valid, all can furnish us with accurate and authentic

material for the study of the different genres and different literary styles en-

countered in a tribe, provided an ethnologist possesses adequate knowledge and

is properly critical. None of them, however, can ever take the place of a com-

plete command of the language by the ethnologist.

3. METHOD OF TRANSCRIPTION OF WINNEBAGO

Although primarily not intended for linguists, I have tried to record the Win-

nebago sounds as accurately as I could. I have made no attempt, however, to

use the current terminology of American phoneticians nor is my transcription

always consistently phonemic. Wherever, in the interests of clarifying a form
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and of making its meaning more intelligible to a prospective reader, I have found

it desirable to abandon the purely phonemic transcription, I have done so without

any qualms.

I recognize the following phonemes:

Vowels, a, e, i, o, o-(?), u.

ii, i, Q, ^•

With the exception of 0% which occurs very rarely, all long vowels are allo-

phones of the corresponding short vowel. They represent rhetorical emphasis,

sentence accents, contractions, as in the first singular of a certain group of verbs,

or secondary lengthening, as in the case of the plural of another number of verbs.

I do not indicate them except in the notes and, then, only for special reasons.

The e of e'gi, and, then, and of e'dja, there, is always long and has a diphthongal

quality (ei). There is little question but that this e" is a contraction of the

demonstrative e or he and the semi-obsolescent adverbs higi and hidja. The
same holds for e'sge and je'Sge (from e-hisge and je-hisge). I always indicate

this long e- except when e-gi and e-dja are used as postpositions with preposi-

tional force.

Consonants. The labial, palatal and velar stops, the affricatives, sibilants

and alveolars, appear in three forms, intermediate, aspirated and glottalized ; the

dental in two, intermediate and glottalized.

Labial stops: b, p, p'.

Palatal stops: g, k, k'.

Velar stops: 7, x, x'.

Dental stops: d, t.

Affricatives: dj, tc, tc'.

Sibilants: z, s, s'.

Alveolars: j, c, c'.

Labials: m, w.

Linguo-apical : r.

Nasal: n.

Glottal stop: '.

Open breath: h.

Semivowel: y.

All terminal aspirated consonants regularly become intermediate when fol-

lowed by an affix or by another word. I have indicated this intermediate quality

by placiag a period (.) after the consonant. Thus -k., -p., -tc, -s., -c, -x. are

pronounced -g, -b, -dj, -z, -j, -7. A comparison of Winnebago stems in -k. with

their analogues in other Siouan languages, particularly Dakota, makes it clear

that, in all these cases, the stem originally ended in an intermediate consonant

plus a short vowel, probably e. r regularly becomes a weak n before a nasalized

vowel. It is frequently completely assimilated to a preceding n. This r I always

write as r.

The problem of accent in Winnebago is extremely complex and still awaits

authoritative study. It is definitely not phonemic. Stems, as such, seem to

be divided into those with fixed and those with fluid or no accent. In flowing
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discourse, under rules that so far have not been worked out, stems with fixed

accent may lose it and those with fluid or no accent acquire it. As a rule, all

long vowels due to contraction are accented. In flowing discourse, every third

syllable is generally stressed, bearing either a primary or a secondary accent.

In rapidly flowing discourse certain vowels undergo definite changes in value.

Nasalization is lost, u and o become short open o and terminal a becomes open e.

There is, in fact, a marked tendency for all but the initial vowel of a stem to

become short and open.

Under conditions not as yet determined, only in connected discourse, and, then,

only with certain stems although their number is fairly large, e becomes a. This

type of change runs through most of the Siouan languages. The change of e to

a also occurs regularly in the plural of a large number of verbs, in the future, etc.

In my transcription whenever a goes back to e it has been italicized (a). The

e of e"gi is, in rapid connected discourse, at times pronounced ai-. Whenever

this is the case I indicate it in the notes.

Nasalization is frequently secondary owing to the tendency of unnasalized

vowels to be assimilated to nasalized ones.

A glottal stop is generally heard between double vowels and before stems with

an initial vowel, particularly where it is really an alternate form for h. This

secondary and non-phonemic glottal stop, which I do not indicate, should not

be confused with that which occurs in stems like 'u to do, 'j to live.

A final e when followed by a stem beginning with ho- frequently becomes i.

In all such instances I have italicized the i (i).

Internal and external sandhi play a very important role in Winnebago. For

the rules of internal sandhi I must refer the reader to my sketch of Winnebago

incorporated in the sketch on Siouan incorporated by Boas in the Handbook of

American Indian Languages, Part I. For external sandhi the following rules

hold. The reader must bear these in mind because, in my transcription, I always

give the full forms and indicate that sandhi takes place by a hyphen (-). The
extent of this sandhi depends upon the individual speaker and is largely optional.

I indicate the sandhi forms only where a speaker has actually used them.

First rule. The terminal vowel of the first word is always lost. The initial

vowel of the word following always retained. E.g. wq,k.ra hij^ becfomes wq.k.rijq,.

Second rule. The initial h of the second word is always lost. E.g. w^k-hija

becomes wq,k.ijq.

Third rule. Terminal a before words begiiming with e, i, o, or u and terminal

e before words beginning with a, o, or u are always lost.

Fourth rule. Terminal e before words beginning with i is retained and forms

a diphthong ei. However, it may, on occasion, be elided.

Fifth rule. Terminal i before words beginning with a, e, o, or u is generally

retained. Occasionally it may become y.

Sixth rule. Terminal o and u are always retained and may become w, par-

ticularly before words beginning with i and a.

For nasalized vowels the same sandhi rules hold with the following additions:

If the terminal vowel of the stem is nasalized and the initial vowel of an affix
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or the initial vowel of the following stem is not, the second vowel regularly

acquires a nasalization even where the first vowel is lost. Where diphthongs

result, the second vowel after the diphthong is nasalized. Occasionally the nasal-

ization becomes n. This is particularly true where -a is followed by hi- as in the

case of the word something, waj^-hijq,, which becomes wajqnija. In a smaller

number of instances two sandhi forms are possible, e.g. wajq,-hij;i may become

waiq,nij^ or waj^jijq..

The most far-reaching change resulting from the influence of nasalization in

sandhi forms occurs when a nasalized vowel precedes r. r then regularlybecomes

a weak n. The form 'uirena they do, illustrates how extensive the changes may
be. This is the regidar sandhi form for 'q to do, and hire, subjective third

plural.

Terminal p, k, tc, s, or x, followed by a stem beginning with the same con-

sonants are generally lost. When terminal p, k, tc, s, c, or x are followed by
stems beginning with b, g, dj, z, j, or 7 they are assimilated to the latter. E.g.

-p -|- b = b, etc.

If the stem proper ends in p and is followed by an affix beginning with
j

, the

latter becomes c. If it ends in s and is followed by an affix beginning with c, the

latter becomes s. In both instances, however, I write j and c.

If the stem ends in k and is followed by an affix beginning with the same con-

sonants or their intermediate equivalents, the latter are lost. In my transcrip-

tion, however, I regularly write this second consonant in order not to obscure

the analysis too much. Thus tc + tc is written tctc and k -|- g, kg.

In my transcription I have used the hyphen with a special significance in the

case of three conjunctions, gadj^, giji, an^ga, to indicate when they are being

used essentially as affixes and form a fairly firm unit with the preceding verb

stem.

There are a few minor inconsistencies in my transcription. I regularly write

the positional forms (sitting and walking) of the extensively used demonstrative

ga that, as -n^ka and -qka or -aka, instead of -nq,kga, -^kga or -aka and fre-

quently omit the h of -hire, third plural pronominal subject.

The proper punctuation of the Winnebago texts has presented great difficulties

because of the' unusually intricate method of expressing syntactic relationships

in the language, a subject which I have by no means mastered, and the highly

idiomatic usage of even such common coordinating conjunctions as e'gi and

anqga. Particularly difficult, because of the manner in which Winnebago ex-

presses it, is the indication of subordination. A proper division of the texts in

terms of Winnebago syntax, would have meant sentences either unwieldy in length

with the most meticulous employment of commas, semicolons and colons or un-

usuall}'^ short ones. I have, therefore, resorted to an unsatisfactory compromise

and broken up the texts in the interests of the English translation and indicated

in the notes accompanying the translation, the more accurate and correct divi-

sions wherever that seemed of illustrative significance.
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4. NATURE OF THE TRANSLATION

Practically all the translations were made by one man, Oliver Lamere. He
was a quarter-blood and had a complete command of English and Winnebago.

His father and all his father's relatives spoke English perfectly. His mother,

however, was a full-blood Winnebago and Ivnew no English at all. Winnebago

was the language he always spoke at home. He had attended Carlisle for a

number of years.

• Although I acquired what can be said to be a "reading" knowledge of Win-

nebago and could understand the drift of a conversation after the first half year

of my stay on the reservation, I never presumed to translate a text unaided. It

was therefore important for me to determine the accuracy of Lamere 's renderings.

Lamere was a very articulate person but in no way gifted. He was not a great

reader when I first met him and his English vocabulary was that of the average

non-reading white man about him. He knew, at the beginning, very little about

the old customs and beliefs of his people. The determination of the precise

meaning of a Winnebago word was, at first, consequently none too easy. For-

tunately, Lamere was an essentially modest and honest person and was keenly

aware of his shortcomings in this respect. He called on the aid of his father

and other older people when he was in any doubt or felt that his renderings were

inadequate.

My procedure when recording texts dictated to me encouraged this natural

habit of his. It was my custom never to interrupt until a given narrative had

been completed. This meant that the translation was frequently delayed at least

one week, at times much longer. Nor did I permit my interpreter, i.e. Lamere, to

be present unless the narrator especially desired it. However, I tried to have

the narrator present when Lamere began his translation. This meant that I

could turn to the former for elucidation whenever he thought it necessary or

desirable.

In this fashion Lamere's accuracy in translation improved very markedly as

time went on, but it cannot be said that his English vocabulary was thereby

markedly enlarged. This deficiency I had, as best I could, to remedy myself.

Only a complete conamand of the native language would have enabled me to do it

fully and this, of course, I never possessed. Still I did gradually acquire a suf-

ficiently adequate control of Winnebago to improve on the adequacy of Lamere's

translations and, at times, even to correct them.

Lamere, like every intelligent and trained translator, tried to render sentences

and not words. I, on the other hand, wished as literal, indeed, as "etymological",

a translation as possible. In the end I won out, to the detriment of the transla-

tion, I am quite certain. In no language, particularly not in Winnebago, will a

detailed knowledge of the analysis of a word or a sentence-word give one its

full and correct meaning. Frequently, in fact, it will lead to an incorrect one.

This completely vicious habit of literal, etymological translation which the older

students of Boas inherited from him, because he was, at bottom, interested in

texts only as they served grammatical purposes, naturally played havoc with
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a proper literary rendition. It is an illusion to think that the so-called free

translations, which we so frequently give, correspond to such proper literary

renditions . They are actually simply literal translations rearranged to make them
more intelligible to the reader. For that reason, unless one is prepared and quali-

fied to give a proper literary translation, it is much better to give what is es-

sentially a literal one, despite all its drawbacks and its pseudo-English. That
is what I have done here.

It is well for the reader to bear this fact in mind and always remember that

the translation I give is, at bottom, simply a variety of a dictionary, to help one

eventually to produce a really correct rendition. In the notes and commentaries

I have, very frequently, attempted to give it and to point out the peculiarities

of style and the niceties of diction that various narrators possessed.

In the translation the words italicized are not in the text and have been sup-

plied by me to complete the meaning. Narrators vary markedly in what they

take for granted in an Indian audience and often leave out or, at least, seem to

leave out, connecting words and phrases. This trait holds even in the case of

myths. It would, of course, be far more accentuated in myths and descriptions

of customs and rituals told to strangers like myself. In a sense, then, many of

the words I have added, indicate that the text, even from the Winnebago stand-

point, is not adequate. One must, however, in addition, allow for the stylistic

peculiarities of the informant. Not a few of them had a tendency to be highly

economical in their use of words; some of them, in fact, were highly elliptical.

Wherever an explanation of a word or passage seems necessary, I have added

it and enclosed it in brackets.

5. NOTES AND COMMENTARIES

In the notes and commentaries I have tried primarily to do three things: to

explain unusually difficult or doubtful Winnebago forms, to give whatever eth-

nological information is necessary to make a word or reference intelligible and

to analyze, as far as I could, the literary style and the structure of each narrative.

With regard to the last point I have proceeded on the assumption, unfortunately

overtly denied by most ethnologists, that aboriginal peoples have authentic liter-

atures and that the literary artists among them are as keenly aware of the literary

qualities of a particular narrative as are our own. Indeed, I believe, that owing

to the highly integrated nature of the old Wiimebago culture, a considerably

larger number of individuals, relatively speaking, were in a position to appreciate,

enjoy and criticize, such literary qualities than is the case among ourselves.

Proceeding, then, on this assumption, I have, in the commentaries that ac-

company every text, attempted to show the type of literary style the narrator,

be he the particular individual who told me the narrative or be he the one who
gave it its present shape, employs, and what is the nature of the plot construc-

tion. In doing so, particular emphasis had frequently to be placed on the in-

dividual personality of the immediate narrator and the extent to which that

personality was reflected is the version he gave me.

This has often necessitated very long notes and it could be contended that
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these would have fitted in much better in the introductions which preface every

text than in a note or commentary. For many reasons, however, it seemed best

to me to have the text precede the discussions. For Text IV, I have made an

exception and included part of the literary analysis in the introduction. A spe-

cial problem was here involved that needed more elaborate treatment than could

possibly be given satisfactorily in the notes.

In some cases the accompanying notes and commentaries are far more ex-

tensive than in others. In general, it can be said that they are never extensive

enough. The cost of giving a completely adequate commentary would, of course,

have been prohibitive.

Every commentary is necessarily slanted in a different direction. Some need

more explanations along ethnological lines, some more along purely literary ones.

Some texts are, relatively speaking, easy for outsiders to understand, some ex-

tremely difficult, etc. All such factors had to be taken into consideration.

For one text, number III, The Journey of the Soul to Spiritland, the notes and

conunentary are very brief. I had my choice here of either explaining the bare

essentials necessary for its understanding or practically writing a treatise. I,

naturally, chose the former. Besides, this particular narrative belongs to the

Medicine Rite, of which I hope to publish a critical edition within the next few

years.
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THE TWO FRIENDS WHO BECAME REINCARNATED: THE ORIGIN
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3. English translation 22

4. Notes and commentary 36

1. INTRODUCTION

This myth (waik^, in Winnebago), was told to me by John Rave, the founder

of the Peyote Cult among the Winnebago. Rave had no particular reputation

as a raconteur. He told me no other myths or tales. He did, however, give

me exceedingly brief and interesting sketches of his parents, descriptions of the

Buffalo Clan Feast, of the Bear Clan Warbundle Ritual, a fasting experience,

and, lastly, a fairly detailed account of how he introduced the Peyote among his

fellow tribesmen.

At the time Rave recounted the above waikq he had already given up all the

older Winnebago beliefs and customs. He was militantly antagonistic to the

old religion and mythology except where they could be brought into line with

the new Peyote-Christian conceptions. The behef in reincarnation was, how-

ever, just such a belief and I feel that his selection of this myth to tell me was,

in no small measure, due to this fact. He refused to tell me any other waikq,

or tale (worak). However, he dictated the brief sketches of his father and

mother and the fasting-experience, that of a relative, willingly. The accounts

of the Buffalo Clan Feast and the Bear Clan Warbundle Ritual were given with

considerable reluctance and merely as a special favor to myself. He derived

most pleasure from the narrative concerning his conversion to the Peyote religion.

This is stylistically and structurally the finest of his narratives.

This difference of interest in what he was dictating is clearly reflected in his

style. That of the Buffalo and Bear Rituals is bare, elliptical and careless, that

of the Peyote narrative and the biographical sketches, full, flowing and vivid.

The style of the myth printed here seems to be a compromise between that of

the other two, as the notes and commentary will make abundantly clear.

2. WINNEBAGO

1 . tcin^k.-hi'j^ e'djan^'kje hotcq,'k wiga'ireje. 2 . tci'nqk xede'je he'reje.

3. hijktca'p.irera hidja'n^kje; hijq,' hinjki'je hq,da'k.in^ks'a"je. 4. hia'ntc.ra

je-'sge hicige' e'sge h^da'ginantc.ina'kje. 5. "tcin^k.nii'k.re hago're-'jq wajq'ra

hij^' wotce'xi wa'y'kdjanihe'nq. c'sge wajq;'ra hijq' hipe'res.nq;'i'nre waxopi'ni

wara'tc.ire anq,'k.re. 6. hi]^,' n^tc.onidjji'giji hagoTe-'j^ waj^'-hijq wotce'xi

wogi'djire waragic'ukdjane'n^."

7 . 'lye' je-sge hije' h^dagin^'tcje.

12
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8. hagOTe-'j^hijq' hitcakoToki'je. 9. hitcakoToki'ra wotce'xije aira-nu'nige

hipe'res.-nu'nige je'gu 'il'je. 10. hitcako-'rora wogixede'je.

. 11. hago-re-'jq dotcqra'ireje hogirak.ireje, hiilc.-nilcdjq-'k.n^k.re hogira'k.ireje.

12 . ^ve^^^'je, "hitcakoToha'ra hqke' wagida'k.nikdje'cge yare'ra cgi'cge h^ke'

je'sge-hani-ga'djq? 13 . hitcako-'rohara wotce'xi nunige hitcako:'roha-ga"djq,

,

je-'gi{ haki'jii ha'ij'kdje waka'ragidak.i'kdje."

14. hadjaje' hitcako-'rora hakidja'je: "hitcako-'ro worak.-hi'jq, nq,xgu'nq,

honigidak.i'kdje, yare'n^. 15 . wank.ra'reki nige' howara'irekdjane'je a'iren^.

16. hqke' hijji' wagida'k.ikdje waga'irani nunige djasge' hi-a'nq,ga yarege'djeni

ho'njgidak.nii'kcan^. 17. hoda'cge hadjiakarairaguni'n^ e-'sge ikii'he wa'-

uhu'n^. 18. higij' hagi'gi hodjike'rera hj'girekdjane'n^. 19. e-'dja hahi'

hakipe'rekdjane a'iren^. 20. hiraku'ruho'gi higu' etcawa'dje." 21. witc^'t'i

hagira'kje hatcj'dja here-gi'ji hipe'resje. 22 . sdo'ireje hanq'tc here'n^ a'ireje.

23 . do'tcqre wa'u'jreje dotcq,'hiik.ra we'je, "wagLxona'wira, xo'pini watca'p.ra

de'je'sge hjga'irege wa'ude'n^. 24. e-'gi hqke' haweni'nilcdjaniha'win^. 25.

h^ke ha'ri wagi'ijdani'n^."

26. e-'gi hadjiakara'ireje. 27. hago're-'ja wa'icdja wara'tce hisge'xdjira

do'tcq-hiik.ra jesge-'n^. 28. djagu'je-era je-sge'ni^ here'nq.. 29. hikirecgu'-

nixdjjnq'kcanq,.

30 . "hikuruho'wire, wajq.'ra e-'gi wakcu'wire!" 31 . wajq.'ra waru7a'p waku'-

rus.ire'je hilvik'u'inreje.

32 . hara'ireje kiza'ireje kiza'ire-gi'ji hiik.nikdjq;'k.n^k.re pihi'je, hitcako-'rora

hisgo'ireje. 33. "pilii're-gadjq,," a'ireje e saresa'ranjk.wahi'wije, w^k.onq;'k.ra

ere'reje. 34. pj-gadjq a'ireje.

35. hadjiakara'ireje. 36. wakdje' pj'ijje; dotc^hij'k.ra pi'je. 37. hisge'

waireje. 38. djagu' era je-sge'je, hisge'xdjj n<igu pj'-hijq gigii's.ireje.

39 . liagi're-giji hijq,' wora'k.ra ke'reje. 40 . hijq rac.ra ra'tc.ireje e nq,p.o'-

zakdje higa'ireje. ^ 41 . e tcagiwa'ireje haki'rire-giji wq,k.-honq,'k.ra n^ka'raw^

wagigi'reje. 42 . won^,'7irera hiruko'ngra wawogira'k.ireje. 43 . karawa'inreje

won^Vire hiruko'ngra nq.karaxgu'inrekdjege; e-'-djagu wiga'irera je-'sge hirege.

44. e-'sge wawogira'k.irege wa'ireje; hocg^'ra, je-'sge wawigij's.irege, je-'sgege

e-'sge je-'sge hire'je.

45 . tcin^k.n^'k.re woja'wadjinq,kje pixdjj wakdje' hakiri'rege hidoka'ra'inre'je.

45a. hijk.njkdj^k.ra je-'sge hiraka'rajire'ra, je-'sge hige'djeni karaipire'je. 46.

hitcako-'rora hikarakisge'je a'iren^. 47. pj-ga'dj^.

48 . hiik.n^kga e'je, "pi-ga'djq,, hinilva'xdjj. 49 . me'je-sge hinjge'ra c'u-

ga'dj^. 50. hidadje wa'u^'dje tcinq,k.n^'k.re ne hicuruko'ngra waj^'ra hij^'

hipe'res.nq,'i're, je-'sge. 51. hije 'ij'je. 52. won^'7ire a'n^-k.re wocgq.' jee

pihi'je keni w^'kcik hakiju'ni. 53 . je-'sge hije 'u'je a'iren^."

54 . wonq;'7ire 'u'nq. hipe'res.ireje.

55. "hitcako-'ro, ni'ji w^kcik hakija'kdjanihe'n^." 56. "hodjia'; e-gi nicge

je-'sge hano-'n^." 57. "hodjia'; e-gi je-'sge hihikdje'nq,. 58. s'i'redjq. je-gu

hawi-nu'nj-ge ne wanjgi'ii'ge e-'sge hqke' wq,kcik haki'ju hadje'nq, hokiraweni'sge."

59. "hitcako-'ro, nicge je-sge'n^. 60. s'i'redj^ hi'jqhakiki'jukdjq,'wi hihawi'ra;

je-gn hawi-nunige ne ha'nipege wa'uqdje'n^, e-gi je-sge'nq, je-'sge hihikdje'nq,."
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60a . e'sge wq,kcil< hakiju'reje a'irenq, hinijkka'rqk.ireje.

61 . "hitcako-'ro, hqke'cge hakild'ju tci-pi'nj-gadjq. higij je'gn ireki'can^,

hjtcikdje'ra." 62. "hodjia', e-dja ire'ki tcire'ra."

63. "dja'dji, e-'gi-hatcilvdjane'n^," hia'ntcTa hii'k.n^ka je-'sge hige'je. 64.

"hodjia, pj-ga'djq. w^kcik.-harakiju-ga'djq,; w^kcik.-hakiju'rega, je-'sge hirecu'-

nu-ga'djii."

65. wawika'racicik.ire'je hitcako-'rokin^'k.re. 66. w^k pjhi'reje higq djagu

e-'dja e-sge woxe'de. 67. wakaragire'je "wakwa'coce hiwatca'p^vira! aires'a'je.

68. tcinq,k.iiq.'k.resdo'irega nige'miii^k wa'gigires'a'je. 69. hiraka'rara pi'xdji

wakaragi'reje. 70. winqji'reje won^7ire'dja pihirege'djeni e-'sge waka'-

raic'ak.ire'je.

71. e-'gi wa'ireje, "hitcako-'ro, pi-wq,gagigi're-gadj^ w^kcik.nq'k.re. 72.

djasge hihi-a'n^ga pi-hi\vagi'gin^gu"ni?

73. hago-re-'jq, jige' waj^-hi'j^ 'u'irekdjane-ga'djq, je'sge wocgq,' jee e-'dja

wagi'u wa'un^k-ga'djq. 74. hidadje' wa'u-gi'ji picgu'ninqge, a-'wije." 75.

hitcako''rokinq,'k.re wa'ireje, "hitcakc'ro, hisge wace-ga'djq, je^'sge hihikdje'n^

tcowe'regi, wajq.'-hiJ4 je'sge'-giji, je'sge hihikdje'n^." 76. "hodjia', e-gi

higiia'na e-pa hiku'ruho-gi'ji picgu'nin^. 77. e-gi je-'sge hihilvdje'nq, higuo-'na

hiku'mhokdje'nji." 78. "hodjia', je-'gy hihikdje'iu^." 79. "hitcako-'ro,

hqrok.e'dja mq,so'tc higi'tcgis.irekdje'nq., watco'we hjrekdje'n^. 80. xap'e'ra

djigi pjno-'nq."

81 . ha'iniregi xap'e'njkdjije. 82 . "haiiipenq;'kcaiiq,." 83 . watc.o'ira hara'-

ireje. 84. ni'ra njhirare'xdjjgi'-hij^ hatci'reje. 85. ham^'h^-ra'ireje e-'djahi

mo'rohirahi'regi e-gi e-'dja m^so'tc gitcgi's.irege. 86. e-'gi hagu'ireje gu-ire-

ga'djq. sikhaksi'k.-hij^ e-gi tVpn^kje n^ya'gira edjak.-giji e-'dja-howadjOie'reje.

87. "ko-ra! hisge'dja nqdjisge'sge wa'uq,'kga; hahi' hagutc.ikdje'n^!" 88.

hidja'-howareje hidjahi-ga'djq. gutc.ii^"idja'ii haVp-ireje.

89. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, cgunire'nq,!" 90. "hoho!" e'je. 91. hakdja'

t'^pgii'je e-gi m^'ra waku'nisje. 92 . e-gi kiza'ireje. 93. "hitcako-'ro, hidadje'

wa'uq,'dje!" 94. "h^hq,"ii, hitcako-'ro, hidadje' wa'u^'dje!" hicge e'je. 95.

"hitcako-'ro, hidadje' wa'u^'dje, rolvo'nokdjanihe'nq! 96. hodo'tcq xede'-hijq

heredjigo'! 97. watce'-hijq, wa'u^kgu'ni!"

98. wirarotc^'je haixa'-gadj^ hohop.a-'nqga t'^pgu-ga'dj^.. 99. boke'weje

hireje'. 100 . hidja'-gicdja-ga'djq,, hitcako-'rora howano-'nadjihuhi'reje t'e'-

hireje. 101. e-'dja hoho'p.a-"nq;ga wat'q'pje. 102. "hitcako-'ro, waiza'ra

hin^'nilva'ragilcdjane'n^!" 103. hij^ t'e'hije hakaraya'ireje hatVP-ireje. 104.

jige' hikipa wot'^'pje. 105. hiwuc'a'djjp.ire-ga'djq,. 106. jige'-hij^ t'ehi'je.

107. "hidadje' wa'u'wire w^k.ra watce7i'ra!" 108. mq;tcgu'ikq,ra ruwa'xje

nqw^k-ga'djii boke'weje hireje!

109. kika'wa'^je hire-ga'dj^ hitcako-'rora e-gi nq,jidje'je hikca'kdjeje. 110.

t'ehi'rawira hqke' hipe'res.^vini'je.

111. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, hiwaki'za hanihe'ra. 112. hitcako-'ro t'ewq'-

gjreguni. 113. ho'uwi'nq horu7u'itctce"n^."

114 . ho'u'jrera w^kcilc t'e'ra roko'noje.

115. "hitcako-'ro, me'gi t'enire'jare." 116. hidja'-hiwi-ga'dj^ waiza'ra-
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han^'tc. m^jeje'reje; nq,su'racge h^ke'- hawajini'je. 117. "hitcako''ro, nicge

je"'sge higi'giregu'ni degi'xdji here'nq, boake'weguni, yare'n^. 118. ni'cge

t'e'u'irege wa'ngu'ni. 119 . hahi' horuTuitctce'nq."

120. hidja' hiwi-ga'dj^ rora hoe'rakje hoe'reje. 121. "hitcako-'ro, de'je'Sge

hihjcanu'n^ nicge je-'sge wq,gagi'gire-gadjq,. 122. higii-hosge nqgu'ra djagu'

hjwiro'n^kga hahj'nije [hahi'-hjiiije?] wqgaTiiq,kara'ire-gadj^."

123. e'dja hakaraha'ireje woxara'wije. 124. hijq.' n^djis.nq,'kje hoxorawi'-giji

aTo'edja hawasutc anqga waxa'warehije. 125 . hikcait'a'wije warutcgatcga'je

iratca'xsga harawo'tcuje mani'ra ruc'a'kje kanqdjjdji'pje. 126. hikcait'a'wije.

127. jige'-hij^ hoxaram'-giji, jige' gi'uwi'je waxa'warehi'je jige-iiigu' je'sge'je

warutcgatcga'je. 128. gipjwi'je. 129. higij'hidja'irahiwa'ruxa-hahikdje'iiq,."

130. ga'dj^ga rokonoxdji'je gixawa'ireje.

131 . "higuQ-'na, hitcako-'ro, hiwakcu'nkdjera."

132. tci'ra howakara'ireje tcira howakara'iregi, "ko-'ra, hitcako''ro, niji

do'ikewehi'xdjj." 133. "hicge je'sge'nq,."

134. hidjagi'je hidja gimi'n^kje. 135. hitca'wa e'dja h^ke'cge gasga're

hirani'je. 136. we'je, "hagagasge'jq. ni'ji doke'wehira hopaja'xdjj hakiri'n^

h^ke'cge woirak'iinq, nq,c'ini!" 137. a'-nunige hqke'cge wajq,'-aiiq,'k.re

higirani'je. 138 . "dee djagu' 'u-ga'dj^ wa'unankgu'ni? 139 . waj^'-hij^ hq,ke'

gipi'-njge wa'unq,ki'cge hora'k pi-ga'dj^;. 140 . njge'cge xa'p.ni. 141 . "djagu

'il-ga'dJ4? h^ke' raxa'p.nikca'iiq,kje?" 142 . a-nu'nige h^ke' wajq-an^'k.re

hirani'je. 143 . "dee' djagu 'n-ga'djq,? 144 . hijc'i'kge wa'iinq-'k.nqkgu'ni.

145 . waha'n^k? 146 . c'ak.waha'-edja hagi'cge ena'iji waha'tc.nq, hagak-gi'ji

e wawa-'kerekdje."

147 . djike'reje hia'ntc.ra hiuni'ra hotci-e'dja. 147a . hagi-hoike'weje h^ke'-

cge w^kcik-hi'j^ djire hi'rairani'je. 148. hoika'wagin^ka higuo-'na n^jtcge-

gipi'xdji hokarakitVires 'a-gi"ji h^ke'cge hidja'-horu7utc.iranije. 149

.

"djagu"!} dee' wa'un^k.gu'ni? gadjq,ga'cge hq,ka' dja hi'kik'ujra'ni? 150. na'ni,

niji doike'wehige wa'u hakiri'nq,. 151 . tci-e'dja hagira'cge wadara'cge hq,ke'

hjgi'u'irani'n^. 152 . higu' nini'cge jenisgaca'n^k-gadjq. 153 . h^ke'cge

gasge'ra hjra'girawini."

154. h^ke'cge waj^ an^'k.re-rani'je. 155. "de djagu' mjx.ra'-nilc hirege'

wa'u'n^ks'a're. 156 . na'ni, doke'wehige wahan^'kcanq,." 157 . hq,ke'cge wajq.

an^'k.re hira'nije. 158. "de djagu' hiha'nqk? 159. h^ke' hjgipjra'nige

wa'un^'k.nqkgu'ni. 160. waha'n^k? 161. howe tc^ge'dja wado7u'7utc.i"-

kdje." 162. hire-gi'ji hihinq.'pje.

163 . e-'dja karaha'ij hitcako-'rora e-'dja huhe'je hiliiki'pa djinq,'k.ireje. 164

.

hiik.njk.djak.q'k.re hikca'je. 165. hitcako-'rora hq,ke'cge hikca'nije.

166. "hitcako-'ro, tci-e'dja gira doike'wehige "djeni wa-da'ra, h^ke hjgi'ii'-

irani'n^." 167 . "hitcako-'ro, nicge je-'sge hjgigi'renq,; yak'j'gage e'sge yahinq'-

pcanq." 168. "kode', hitcako-'ro, e-gi hirarutce'dja himilc.ilvdje'n^." 169.

hirarutce'dja e-dja mik.wi'je, haka'racu mjk.-ahah^k.wi'je.

170. "hitcako-'ro, jee'ji wonjgi'xede hirera'recge, h^ke' wonLk'u'jrani-ga'djq.

171. waj^'-hijq, ha'wa'u wq,gagi"un4kgu"ni." 172. je-'sge ahahq,k.wi'je,

hitcako-'ro je-sge-ga'djq, jegy-ga'dj^.
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173. "woirakiraku'ni!" 7ak.ra7e'je.

174 . "h^ho', hitcako-'ro, jige wa'ireje?"

175. "woirakiraku'ni!" hijq, 'uiiq,'kje.

176. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, waj^gii'ni." 177. han^xgii'wi-gadjq..

177a. "woirakiraku'ni! 178. huk-hiwatca'p.wira hitcako-'rokin^k.ra

t'ewahire'nq. 179. haga' haini?*e'djq; wawagi'u'jreguni," a'nq,kje.

180. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, t'e-w^gahi'ranihera. 181. hitcako-'ro, nq7i'rak.ra'-

can^ hi'wa'uq,'dje'guni e-sge w^gan^'xgunin^'kguni."

181a . 7ak.ra7e'je.

182. "hitcako-'ro, tcira howilie'rekdje'n^.

183 . hidja'giwi-gadjq hiik.nji'k.re hitca'wjra nq;dju'ra hanadji'ru(?) an^ga

e-'gi mi^ku'nf^kje 7a'k.ra mailddji'n^kje.

184. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, t'e'w^ga hi'rera ga'djiiga wqgi-e'regu'ni e-'sge

wan^'kcan^." 185. "hitcako'ro, watci-e'dja hiwo'ro7utc-hirekdje'nq.." 186.

hidja hi'wije hidja' hiwi-ga'dj^ hicge' jesgo'nqkje.

187. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, djasge hihi'kdjanegu'ni?" 188. "hodjia', e-gi

waj^'-hij£i ho'ii'pikdjane-ga'djq. 189 . higuo-'na hosdo-horowj'rekdjane'n^

[hirowj-?]."

190. hidjagihi'wije; warutc'u'nqkje. 191. warogii'sdjiwije. 191a. e-gi hij^

wan^'kje:

192 . "hiik.hjtca'p.wira hanq,'tc hikaraci'cilv.wi-ga'dj^ e-gi hitcako-'rora hika'-

rakisge-ga'dj^, e-gi t'a'ira. 192a . nunige e pi-ga'djq, de-hi'jq, won^7ire'dja

t'egi'ji. 193. h^ka'ga wanq,'i'i'a hijq,' xawani'nikdjane'je a'irecanun^. 194.

je-sge'-gadji^ higinq;'lccguni'je nq,'xgipiq,kcgu'nije. 195. hi'ginq,kcgu"nije. 196.

e-'gi wqkwacoce'we hiwani'win^ hijq,'wogira'k.ikdjane"n£i, je'e e dani'ra hidja'-

gika'n^k.ikdjane'na. 197. e-'gi waru'tc.ra e hogigakdje'n^."

198. e-gi we'nq,:

199. "e-'gi hijk.hitca'p.wira e-gi hqp.ra hojegi'dj^ra, dee' here-ga'dj^. 200.

e'gi wq,kcilv.ho'i'i"a djadja'ixdjj hoicdjq,'ra nicge' jee wq,kcik-hi'ikdja'wi. 201 .

me'jesge ha'wa'ij e-gi me'je-sge a'irenq. 202 . won^7ire'dja hij^' t'egi'ji h^ke'

wan^'j'ra xawa'nirani'je a'irenq. 203 . e-'gi je-sge'kdjane-ga'dj^ hire hiwan^k-

ga'dj^ e-gi woru'tc.ra hoga'ra je-sgekdjane'nq. 204. dee'redjigo"-o!

205. "hiik.njtca'p.ra e-gi waru'tc hocaragq,'c.ra. 206. dee'redjigo"-o!

207. "e-gi hoca'ragq.cere"ra ha'k.regi me'je-sge ya'u'kdjaneha'winq. 208.

e-gi nira woca'rag^cere'ra, dee'ren^! 209. egi dani'ra, dee'redjigo"-o!

209a . "wiro'rak.ra tcekdji'ra hidja' ceregi'ji danihu'ra, dee'renq.! 210 .

haraka'racini in£ici'nikdje, wiro'k.ra, dee'redjigo"-o!

211 . e-'gi tci'nq,k woja'wa-hij^ hereje'. 212 . e-'gi danihu'ra hqke' nigiwacga'-

p.nikdjane'nq,. 213. e-'gi haizo'xdjj njgiru's.ikdjane'nq. 214. e-'gi je-'sge

higiru's-irekdje'nq.. 215. e-'gi djagu hora'icdjq,re dee'ren^. 216. ha'k.regi

wirarac'i'kdje! 217 . hak.ra'regi hi'u'irekdjane'n^, wajo'ki haci'nina hi'u'-

irekdjanihe'nq,. 218. meje-sge hiroki'punujre'n^, dee'renq,! 219. me'je-sge

hoki'karatc.-waci'nina ha'k.regi pi wq'kcik.-'ire'kdje. 220. hq;ke' n^tcge'

wotcini-q.'dje. 221 . je-gu'n^, horu'tc.ra herekdjane'n^."
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222 . e-'gi wara'tcra hahuhi'sdji hanqk.wi'je lif^p.re'dj^ wada'ra ruc'a'k.irege.

223. e'dja'canEj, waiTitc.ire'kdjanihe hipe'res.n^kge e'dja 'unq-'kcanq. e-'dja

wok'u'irawi'nq. 224. e''dja warutc.wi'n^.

225 . hvjk.nilv.djji'k.iiilca hitcako-'rora 7ak.q,'kje, mik.wi'gi karacu'mik hah^k.-

wi'gi 7ak.4,'kje.

226 . "hitcako-'ro, je-niiga a're, ho'upi'ra yape'res.-nunige wotcexi'n^ jige'

hakdja' cgi wqkci'k.-hi'ino'^nq, nunige hi^ke' curuxu'ruk.njlvdjaiie'n^." 227.

"e'sge hqke' waj^ hini'ganinq, hitcako-'ro. 228 . n^tcge'ra hide'kcan^. 229 .

ena'ixdjira jige e''gi wqkci'k.hi'ye'ji, yare'nq! 230. wocg^' djagii hi'vi'ra

haipi'n^. 231. jige je-'sge hiroagu'n^. 231a. djagu' wotce'xixdjjcge djagu

c'ugi'ji, je-sge hano-'n^." 232. "hitcako-'ro, je-sge ran^ge [rang-ge?] waca'-

nunige wotcexi'nq. 232a. hic'i4cdja'nq,giji [-riQ-giji] hi'iikdje'nq. 233. djagu

hicare je-sge hia'dje jige ha'kdja e-gi wq,'kcik-hi'ikdje"n4. 234 . dee'ji je-giire'gi

dja-w^gasga hahq'k.re rnqregu'sdj de-je-wq,'gasgano-"n^. 235. nunige hidja'-

jhi jige nige hahi' horadjano-'nq,. 236 . nunige higu' jige' hidja'jhi'jige

horadjano-'n^.

237 . "gipie'sgexdji hire'n^. 238 . danihiwi'n^ tcin^'k.ra daniwi'nq,. 239

.

higij' tcekdji'ra dee' honigidak.w^'k.re here-nu'njge h^ke' cuni'nkdjanihe'n^.

240 . "je-gu'regi djop.o'h^-giji hidjikerekdjanihe'je an^'kcan^. 241 . de

tcekdji'ra hijq here'n^ higij'-hoicip je-'sge wqgiga'nqk.ilvdjanihe'n^."

242. "hitcako-'ro, n^tcge'ra hidekdji'n^. 243. hakdja' higihi'kirikdje'nq."

243a . "e-'gi hidjike'rekdjegi wajq.' w^giga'irekdjanihe'n^. 244 . hq,he'ra hiroa'-

k.re he'rekdjane'nq,:"

245. "h^h^', hijk.nilv.tca'p.ra, hoit'ij'ra djop.-rake'rekdjane'n^. 246. dee'

hiroa'k.rere^n^. 247. hqho', dee'redjigo'-o!

248. "nqraxgii'canqk-ga'dj^, dee'renq,! 249. Aviro'rak.ra de ha'cini m^ci'-

nikdjane'n^. 250. e-'gi wa'in^pkj hjnjgiru's.irekdjane'nq,. 251. wq'k.regi

waj^gvj's.ra je-sge haniwqga'gigiwi'nq,, dee'ren^. 252 . rogii'xdjin^'kcanq. wa'-

in^pki hinigiru's.irekdjane'n^. 253. meje-sge hinjgi'rus.irekdjane'n^. 254.

w^kcik.-ho'i'ra dja'n^ga waj^'ra horaicdjq-'cerera, wq,kcil^.-ho'i'ra, won^'7irera

tci-ho'rok.regi, wq,kcik.-ho'ixg^ hani'nera, han^'tc meje-'sge hak.re'gi dee

wiran^'i'ra, meje-sge hiropu'nuire'n^. 255. e-'gi hinij'k-waxopi'ni woru'tc.ra

me'je-sge hq,ke' hiniip.o'h(jra hirodji' je-sga'njkdjane'n^, deje-sge da'irenq..

256. je-'sge danihu'ra hinjgi'hirekdjane'n^. 257. je-gu'nq, dee'renq.!

258. "hira'k.ra [hiroak.ra] hiwaka'rakitc^kdjaniha'winq, h^'p.akiri-gi'ji hod-

jilve'rera hini'girekdjane'nq.. 259. e-gi wo'njgirak.irekdjane'nq,; wqkwacoce'ra

homani'ra djagu c'ukdjanihe'ra honigira'k.irekdjane'n^. 260 . hoici'p.iregi'ji

hodjike'rera here'rakdjane'n^. 261 . e-'gi hq,ke ha'k.regi nq,tcge wotci'winia'-

dje."

262. e-'gi nq,waga'x hUmruho'ire. 263. wan^To'milv.ra [wani^Tihomjlcra]

watcawa'ireje, tcekdji'ra hijq, wanq.7i' hawawi'xje tcekdji'ra:

264. "hijk.itca'p.wira tcoike're mani'ra, e-dja pjxdji wq,k.ra-hi'jq, hidoa'kik'-

i"ra. 265. dee' iwuji' hamko's manilcdjane'njj,. 266. jige-hi'gu jige djike'rera

e-dja n^'gu-hom^giniVa. 266a. e-'dja jige kiza'iren^, e-'dja jige watcu'n^;k-
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kisak.e'dja e-dja hijq' nqsu'ra dusca'na. 267. ppia'je higa'irenq,. 268. e''dja

jige' h\]ss, hini^-du'kascanq,. 269 . jige' dee n^gu e-dja niq,'pdjq.re pe'tc.haganik-

djane'nq,."

270. e-'gi hqk.nq,k.re hitcako-'rora 7ak.ra roko'no weje. 271. "hitcako''ro,

je'nijga a're, hjkirikdje'nq,!"

272 . nicdjaire-gi'ji djikarowi'je, sa'njk wioire'ra howa djiakara'ireje.

273. "hitcako"'ro, djop.o'hq hiwaicakdjane'n^. 274. dee waga'iren^ ho'u'-

icara [ho'ij hicera?] djopi'wi a'n^k.re, dee here'nq. hiwuca'ire-giji." 275. jige

7a'kje. 276. "hitcako-'rora, je''nuga are! 277. e-gi tci'nq;k hihikdjcmiha're

e"gi'can£ire- 'cge higi^'-h^ke reni-roragukdjane'nq."

278. djop.o'h^ hiwuca'wije e'gi tcin^k.ra hahi'reje ha'hire-ga'djq. hoho'p

huhi'reje. 279. w^kci'k.ra roko'noje."

280. "h^hq,', hitcako-'ro, w^kci'k.ra roko'nora, je'sge'n^." 281. "hitcako"'-

ro, wt|kci'k.ra roko'nokdjane'nq, hiaiik.ra'cge herekdjane'n^."

282 . hikipa'djireje hoka'wadjirawije. 283 . hijk.-hotci'ra degi e'renq., e'dja

haniq,'girawije. 284. hijk.-hotci'ra e^'dja, "hqho', hotcjtci'nixdjjwi'ra, epi'n^."

285. "hqk.nitca'p.ra, danihu'ra de e'renq,!" 286. "epj'nq,, hotcitci'njxdjjwi'ra.

286a. djagu a'ireje hocuwi-e'dja?" 287. "e'gi wa'hu'wi-edja w^kcik.-hi'j'ra

waicdj^'win^ w^kcik.-ho'j'ra e'dja hi'u'irekdje a'irenq,; dja'n;^ga wajq;'ra waic-

djq.'wire, dee' e-dja-hi'u'irekdje a'iren^." 288. "hisge' waire'nq., je-sgekdjane'-

n^." wige'je. 289. "je-gu'n^ howacio'tcira, dee nigihe'rewinq,."

290 . tca'k.regialv.re hihinq'p.wije howacio'tci anq,'k.ra e'gi hokawawi'je.

291. "hqhe'radiop.o'hqhiwanq'giwqkdjanihe'ii^." 292. "hitcako-'ro, haga'-

nixdji horok-ran^'ji. 293 . e'ge rani|ji-a'nq,ga 'ugi'ji hq,ke' curuxu'ruk.ninkd-

jane'nq.. 294. hjgi'kdje hicege'djeni hi'wa'uqhq,1vcan^." 295. "hqh^', hit-

cako-'ro, nq,"xgiinq,'kcanq,, waToko'no! 296. hihe'xdjijare. 297. djagu' hicegi

je"'sge hakdje hihe'jare."

298 . rex.o'mpo'rok.ra pj'u'ireje horudja's.ireje.

299. "h^ho'j hitcako-'rokiniik.ra, wq,ganq,'giwairekdjana"win^." 300. "hik-

uruho'wire dja'nqga waci-pj'hira." 301. "kuruho'wire woja'wakdjone'nq,."

302 . wa'nq7i tci'n^k.ra hirahi'reje e'dja wa'u'nqkje. 303 . djirehi're-giji

waci'ra hoinq,ki'reje. 304. tcq,gq,'k.recge wo'i'igesge'je. 305. hinij'k.ra hik-

ara7e'djikeres'a"je. 305a . nu'nige hah^pwi'je.

306. "dee'ji, hitcako-'ro, higij pj nu'nige hq,he dani'hq, honigida'n^."

307 . h^he' hinijp.o'h^ra here-gi'ji hidja'iraje; keni e'reni hoho'p.ra7e"je here-

gi'ji hidja'iraje wa'ireje.

308 . hinuk.n^'k.re, "nilca', wajq. mi'n^k piqkge'djeni minq,'li:.n^k! 309.

wajii woja'waiska ga'dj^ wq,k hoki'waci manire-a'nqga wanq,'kje! 310. woki-

waci'ra wqgatciicgu'ni\^i-ga'djq,. 311 . hage'waj^wasge'jq, wa'u'nq,k, wajq.'

minq,'k.n^k.n^djiakge'djeni
!"

312. liotcJige're hah^p.wi'c-guni. 313 . hitcako-'ro, waj^ gipies-ga'djq,!"

314. "hitcako-'ro, meje-sge nisgekdjane'ge wahe'jare." 314a. "h^, hisge

wace-ga'dj£j,hanii-'nixgiikdjane'je hihe'jare." 315. "hitcako-'ro, hanajxgu^'dje,

je-sge hihe'jare.

316. je'dJ4ga hq,he' hiroa'k.ra herekdjane'je. 316a. hitcako-'ro, hiroa'k.ra
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he'rekdjane'n^, hidadje' wa'u^'dje! 317. tcinq,k e-'gi hqke' reninjgi'girekdje

je^'sgexdjikdje'iiq., hidadje' wa'u^'dje!"

318 . hiroa'k.ra here-gi'ji woYe'je hit'et'e'ra tc^'t'ixdjjre'je. 319 . "hitcako-'-

ro, hidadje' wa'uq;'dje!"

320. waci'ra djilverehi'regi rokonoxdji'je. 321. "de nika! hu'rg-re! djagu

de c'ijcanq,'kje? 321a. hii'rgre! 322. hixgq,xg^'je nqji rogu'ije. 323. "hit-

cako-'ro, gise'we min^'kre!"

324. "nu'nige hatc^ge'rexdji hah^p.wi'je. 325. "hoho', hitcakc'ro, epi'n^.

326 . higuQ-'na herekdje'n^, hiradja'irakdjanihe'n^. 327 . tci'n^k.-hi'jsj, e-gi

howi'rekdjane'n^. 328 . dee waka'ndja tci'nqk.ra he'rekdjane'nq,. 329 . hid-

ja'iranq hidadje' wa'u^'dje! 330 . howa'ci wajawa'ira here'nq, hidadje' wa'u^'-

dje! 331. djasge'-giji ho'rok-c'ii-gi'ji hq,ke' njge' horawaca'ranikdjane'n^.

332 . higi'kdje, hice'jare, hidadje' wa'uq'dje. 333 . hjdjihu're jere'cge hatc^ge'-

re de radjicu'n^; tcinq.'k dee hiradja'irakdjane'n^."

334. "hitcako'ro, haiiq;''nixgiikdje"je hihe'jare hjgidjira'dje. 335. n^tcge'ra

hjde'kje hihe'jare. 336. hakdja' hohue'dja hjgikdje'n^ hjgidjira'dje, hitcakc'-

ro!" 337. "hq,h^', hitcakc'ro, hana'jraxgu-gi'ji, je'sgekdjanihe'nq,."

338 . tcinq,'k.nq,k hahire-ga'djq, wajq,' gipiesge'xdjjje, horu7u'tc.racan^re'cge

pjje. 339. hokarawa'djirawi'je huk.otci'ra dee'renq. higairawi'je. 340. "epi'-

nq. e"gi radjiwi'ra. 341. waj^gii's.ra je'sge hinjgira'wige. 341a-. e'gi radjiwi'-

nsj., hidadje' wa'uwi^'dje! 342 . rahiwi-a'nq,ga 'y-gi'ji waj^ pj rakik'^'kdjaniha"-

win^, hidadje' wa'ijwi^'dje! 343 . pjge'djeni tcinqk.-hi'jq, hidadje' wa'iiwiq'dje!

344. hanjka'rajiwi'ii^. 344a. rahi curuxu'ruk.wi-gi'ji hiraki'kuruka'n^kdja-

niha'win^."

345. "hitcakc'ro, nq,^^xg^'can^k.ra djagu' w^giga'nq;k.re? 346. hidadje'

wa'u^'dje!" 347. je-gu'nq,.

348 . howa'cihotci'ra tcq,k.re'gi a'kcanq,, je'gu'n^. 349 . hLhinq.'pwije we'je,

"hitcakc'ro, hidadje' wa'uq;'dje, howaci' woja'wa-hijqhere'nq."

350. e-'dja hokawawi'je weje, "here'kdjanageni'nq.. 351. h^he'ra djoho'h^

e-gi hi'wucakdjane'n^. 352 . jige' haganj'xdjj n^ra'ji ege iiq,'raji-a'nqga,

'U-gi'ji je'gu'n^ curuc'ak.ikdjane'nq. 353 . hqke hohu-e'dja ra'ginjkdjane'n^."

354. e"gi howaci'ra djikerehi'reje djike'rehire-gi'ji karaye'je waka'ndja waci

an^'k.ra jee'ren^. 355. wak^'tc^k wa'un^'kcanq..

356. "hidadje' wa'u^'dje,hitcako-'ro,wike'rekniin^k.a'dje!" 357. hatc^ge'-

re hah^p.wi'je.

358. "de'can^re'cge pira, hitcako-'ro, hidadje' wa'uq;'dje! 359. e'gi h^he'

hiroak.e'dja wotce'xikdjane'n^."

360 . hq,he'-hiriijp.o'h9ra jige' hereje'. 361 . hitcako-'rora hixgqxgq'je nqji

rogu'je, horo'k-'iikdje rogij'je. 362 . "hitcako-'ro, \vike'rek mi'nq;k.re," higega'-

canq.. 363 . hqke' nqjjres'a'je. 364 . hatcq.ge're hahqp.wi'je.

365. ga'djq,ga hqhe' hidjop.o'hq-e'dja nqji nq-'j' nunjge haruko'sje. 366.

"hoho', hitcako-'ro, jegu'-higu hqke' 'ipii're; hjgi'kdje hice'jare!" 367. hat-

cqge're hoici'p.wije.

368 . "de je-gu'n^ nqgu'ra dee'renq," wiga'ireje.

369. "dere'cge hatcqge're hora'icipca'nq,. 370. tci'nqk dee e-gi hjtca'-
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wahjra're, tci'n^k woja'wa-hiJEj, here'n^ e-gi w^ci'k.ra hadja'ra pi hire'n^. 371 .

djasge'-giji e-gi nihe' rora'gukdjane'nEi. 372 . iiigq' pi nu'nige hibo'jap hi'-

nq'ilvdje'nq, e'dja hibojap.-gi'ji wajqgii's.ra hotci'ra hirahi'kdjanihe'nq,. 373.

e-dja tcin^'k.nq,k.re hihi-gi'ji. 374. hitcako-'ro, hidadje' wa'ua'dje! 375.

tcek t'e'wq,gahirere"gi e-gi n£!,tcge'ra nide'Ivje iiice'jare e-gi ra7a'k.ra, mq.cdj^

ra7a'kjare. 376. jige liakdja' e-dja wq,kcik-'i' roragu'je Iiice'jare. 377. dee

wewi^'dje, liitcako'ro, higikdje hice'ra, \ve\viq,'dje wajq,' gipiesge'xdjjra. 377a.
hidadje' wa'u^'dje!"

378 . "hitcako-'ro, nq,-xgu'-q,kgq,'djq, hisge' wace-ga'dj^, je-sge hakdjane'nq."

379 . tci'n^k.ra hahi'reje sa'nilc h^p.ogu'regi hahi'reje. 380. tcinq,'k.nqkga

e-djanq'kje ha'hire-gi'ji; waj^ woja'wa-hisge'je.

381. "h^h^', huwire' r^dji'wire epj'nq,. 382. hijk.hotci'ra dee'renq,. 382a.

rahi'reje epj'nq,. 383 . radji'wira liagara'canq. e-gi-hadjinq-'kcan^ higij' pinq..

384 . hidadje' wa'uniq.'dje e-gi-hora'icip.wi-a"n^ga 'ij-gi'ji, dee'ren^ hi^'tc.ihihi"-

wira hotci'ra dee'ren^. 385 . rahiwi-a'nq,ga '14-gi'ji rakUc'a'itcanihawi'nq,. 386 .

wq.lccik.-ho'i'ra ne ral\:ara'itcqwi-a"nq,ga ne djagu' rapiwi-gi'ji je-sge hinigi'-

gikdjamha'winq,. 387. hidadje' wa'uniq'dje!

388. "dee' hiroa'k.ra e-gi hinigi'relvdjana'winq. 389. e-'gi wajqgu's.ra je-sge

gusca'nq hij^' mee' je'sge ru'xurulv-gi'ji je'sgekdjane'nq. hatci'djaxdji wqkci'k.-

ho'i'ra 'ijlvdje'gi je-sge higigi'kdjane'nq,. 390 . je-gn'nq. 391 . ha'njkaraji'wige

wahe'nq,. 392 . tcq'k.regi tci'ra hosdo' hire'ra e-dja horalce'welvdjana'winq."

393. "hq,hq', hitcako-'ro, hidadje' wa'u!|'dje! 394. inq.'ii'ra w^'kcik.wani'na

dee'reren^. 394a . hadja'ra pjre'nq, nu'nige hibo'jap hinq'i'kdjane'n^. 395 .

hihi-gi'ji e-gi wqlvciiv.-ho'j'ra de e-gi \vq,kcikc'i'wikdje"gi, e-gi raitcano-'nq,. 396.

jige hohu-e'dja hj'gUcdje-gi'ji e-gi lie'relidjane'n^. 397 . liiroa'lc.ra de-e'renq,,

hidadje' wa'uq.'dje! 398. wq,lcci'k dee hadja'ra hisge'dja pire'n^. 399. h^ke'

nige wawada'nilvdje, je-sge'xdji hirewahi'n^. 400 . je-sge-hanu'nige je-'gu

higii-hq,ke' hi'woieanikdje'nq." 401. "hitcako-'ro, hisge' wace-ga'djq,; djagu'

hicera je-'sge-ga'djq,. 402 . ya'ijtca'xdjikdjane'nq.."

403. heregi'ninq,. 404. hoka'wadjiara'ireje. 405. wogi'zoxdjj hadja'ra pi

hireje' wqk.ra hinijk.ra'cge hisge'dja pire'je. 406 . "wq,kci'k dee e-gi waki'ju

w^kci'k ha'ije'ji, hisge'dja pj hirega'djq,," hirageni'je. 407. "ena'ixdji dee'ji

w^'kcik.-ha'ije'ji!" 407a. je-'sge liirageni'je.

408 . "hitcako-'ro, hidadje' wa'ui^'dje, dee ho'icip-gi'ji wajq-gu's.ra hiqtc.ihi'-

wira e'tcawekdjane'nq. 409 . dee hiradja'iranq,, hidadje' wa'u're howi'nare

hihilvdje'ni|." 410. "hoho', hitcako-'rohara, hisge'we-gadji|." 411. "je-'sge

hipia'ni-gadji};," jige' hiradjinq'kje. 412 . hatcqge're liah^p.wi'je.

413. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, epi'n^i. 414. dee'ji hij^' horaici'pcanq xg^zihi'-

gilvdjane'nq,. 415 . liiradja'iralcdjanilie'nq jige' hinvjp.o'hcjra dee. 416 . tconi'-

rerecge hatcq-ge're raice'ren^i hidadje' \va'uq;'dje! 417. hadja'ra hidja'ira

pjhirekdjane'nq., hon^w^'ra hiradja'irakdjane'nq. higu je-gu min^'k.adje hanajx-

gu're. 418 . hitcako-'ro, here'lcdjanageni'nq."

419 . djadj^re'gi hokawo'irageni'je. 420 . tconi're pi hire'je hire-a'nqga

de'e hiradjaira'ireje pjre'je. 421 . hagagasge'jq dee hiradja'ira-ga'djii wogi'-

zokdji woja'wa wiwahj'tcje! 422. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, higu' dee pi-ga'dji^."
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423. "hagagasge'j^, hitcako-'ro, nige' hitcawahq,'k.ra e hiradjaira'n^!" 424.

"je'sge ha-nu'njge hign' pj-ga'dJEj.!" 425. "hitcako-'ro, je-gi}giikdje"n£i! 426.

nige' howire'ra e'djatc^' hihin^'ilvdje'n^." 427. "hoho', hitcako-'ro, je-sge

hicara'nicera hanq,-'nLxgirnq!"

428 . hatcqge're hoici'p.wije.

429 . "hoho', hitcako-'ro, epi'nq. 430 . hagagasge'j^-hiniip.o'hQra. 431

.

hidadje' wa'uq,'dje." 431a. hakaraji'je .

432 . hidani'hgra hereje'. 433 . "hitcako-'ro, horo'k waci' pihini-ga'djq,.

434. haga'waj^ woja'wa-hisgega'djq,!" 435. "hoho, hitcako-'ro, higij' je-guk-

dje'nq!" 436. "hitcako-'ro, je-gii 'ireki'cge ha'ukdje'nji!" 437. "hitcako-'ro,

je-gii-h;|ke' 'lyii're! 438 . hitcako-'ro, hanq'iraxgiikdjane'je hice'jare!" 439.

"hoho', hitcako-'ro, hisge' wace."

440. hahqp.wi'je.

441 . "hoho', hitcako-'ro, hiroa'k.ra hoda'nq., dee hiroa'k.ra-herekdjane'nq.

442. wogi'zok wotce'xidjane'n^. 443. higij' nicge ha'IvUvoxdjikdjane'n^. 444.

hoho', hitcalvo-'ro, hagagasge'jq hidadje' wa'uq,'dje! 445. raya'k.ra nice'ra

wewj're! 446. nqtcge njde'kje, hice'ra wewj're, hitcako-'ro! 447. "hoho',

hitcako-'ro, hisge' wace-ga'dj^, higii' e-gi hiradji'kin^k-ga'djq.; hisge' wace-ga'dj%

ya'utca'xdjjkdjane'n^! 448. hagi roa'gijn^!" 449. "hitcako-'ro, higij' jige'

wacdja'-giji hira'nidjairakdjane'nq, hidadje' wa'u^'dje, hana'ixgu^'dje!"

450. he'rekdjanageni'nq, hiroa'k.re herekdjane'nq.. 451. "hitcako-'ro, hida'-

dje wa'u^'dje! 452. heregi'nije."

453 . "hoho', hitcako-'ro, waj^ gipie'sge, higii hitcako-'ro, je-gij-ho'rok.-hi

'ukdje'n^." 454. "je-gukdje'n^, je-gij h^ke' hi'unjlvdje'nq. 455. hiroa'k.ra

de-he'renq, higij je-gukdje'ra roko'noxdjj'je! 456. "higq', hitcako-'ro, je-gij-

horo'k ha'ukdjane'nq,." 457. "je-gij, hitcako-'ro, minq'k.re, je-gu h^lce' 'ipii'-

rel" 458. "je-gu, hitcako-'ro, ha'ukdjane'n^!" 459. "jegij hqke' 'ipii're!

460. hagagasge'j^., hitcako-'ro, higij'-heregeni'n^, je-gij hqke' 'ijni're!

461. "ho'ho, hiia-'! 462. je-'gu! 463. "hitcako-'ro, pi'ii£!,!

464. h^ho', pirawi'n^! 465. n^gu'radi'dj^re-here'nq, hiq'tc.ihihi'wirahotci'-

ra, je-he'renq!"

466 . hadjiakara'ireje ha'djiakaraire-ga'dj^ tcowe'regi hohop.ire'je hilcipa'-

djinqk.ireje. 467 . pa'ra tcucgu'ni wa'kje wonq;'7ire hit'e'hireje wa'kje jere'cge

boci'p.i-nunjge dee'recge ruc'a'lcje. 468. higij' jige' hijq, hilvipa'ireje.

469. "hitcako-'ro, hidadje wa'u're! 470. deere'cge wa'un^'kcan^ ru'c'ak.-

ire'nq, haki'riakara'irenq,."

471. 'uahqk.wi"uhiwi'jehadjire'je. 472. "hoke'we wace'wire!" 473. hok-

awa'ireje, wajqgu's.ra hotci'ra hokawa'ireje.

474 . "pi'nq, hotcitci'njlv.wira. 474a . higuq,ga'iraxdjicanq; hijq,' djidje'nq.

475. djasge rakdja'wi-giji ni e'rakilv'ukdjana'winq. 476. jee'ren^ hoi-U7u'tc.-

win^. 477. tcekdji'ra tci'nq,k hiraradji'wira, jee'ren^, horu7u'tc.wire."

478 . tcekdji hodji'ranihera tcin^'k.ra wagiruha'sje, horu7u'tc.-wagigi'je.

479. "dee'renq; de'gi wq,kcilc-c'idja'wicge c'ukdja'winq,. 480. karaitc^'wi?-e.

481. tcin^lv hi'niip.ra hiraradji'wira, jige dee'renq, hom7u'tc.wire. 482.

horu7u'tc.ire-ga'dj^ wogi'zok tcin^k pi'je. 483 . "kara'itcqxdjjwi-a'n^ga 'qwi^'-
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dje! 484. tcin^k hidani'ra horadji'wira, dee here'nq. 485. jige', tci'nq.k

haradji'wira jee'renq."

486. "degi here'n^, hitcako-'ro, hiradja'raki'nq, dee'ren^."

487 . "jige mee'ren^ tcekdjj hocu'wira, dee'ren^."

488 . mq dee' horu7u'tc-wagigi'je. 489 . tcinq,k.i'djq, hit'e-hokira'tc.ra here-

je'. 490 . tci'n^k.ra hiran^'kje. 491 . hjgecana'cge ki'zan^kje.

492 . "hitcako-'ro, degi hjgi'kdje-hice'jare'; dee'renq, hitcako-'ro, howadji'ra."

493. "nikdj^k.nilv.a'xdjjwira, tci'niik ho'rawaradji'wira, dee'renq; hocu'ira

dee'xdji here'n^." 494. wo'ru7utc.wi-a'ii^ga. 495. "tci'n^k-hijq,'h4 wqkci-

c'jdja'wicge 'u'wire. 496 . higu hatcj'dja ne hira'ramgi'ji je-'sgekdjane'na.

497. w^kcik.-ho'i'ra hiruko'no nigigiwi'n;^. 498. hazohi'xdji karaitc^'wire;

dee'renq."

499. "hitcako-'ro, meje-sge hiwagi"ii hjdji'nq,, dee'renq,. 500. e-'dja hjgi'-

kdje hice'jare, djagu' hice-gi'ji herekdjane'nq,." 501 . "hitcako-'ro, je-sge hie'-

jare je-gi{ e-howj'kerekdje'ra."

502 . "dee' haitcq'winq. 503 . hakdja' jige' ewawake'rekdjana'winq."

504 . "ho, hisge' hiwi're ra'giwi-a'n^ga egi-hatcj'dja w^kcik-c'i'kdjawi-gi'ji.

505. karaitc^'xdjiwi-a'nqga 'iiwiq,'dje!"

506 . hagi'reje.

507 . "hitcako-'ro, de c'ak.waha'ra here'renq. e-gi nicge' c'ak.wa'raga

dee'renq.. 508. hinii'p.ike nige' w^kcik.-hi'j-gi'ji hjki'lcinqp.ikdjane'n^. 509.

djasge hihi'ra je-sge hihikdje'gi kirutce'canq w^kci'k.-hi'ikdje'nq giji. 509a.

je-gugi'ji jige' djasge' wqkcilv.-hi'i'ra je waga'sgang-ra hjgipe'res.ng-'ra w^'kcik.-

hi'igi'ji." 510. e-'sge jige, hitcako-'ro, hjkino-'ra." 510a. "hodjia', je-sgek-

dje'n^. 511. e-'gi hakdja' w^kci'k.-wia'i'regi wawake'rekdjane'n^ nicge

w^'lvcik.-wic'ira; dee'renq. 512. honihe'dja w^kci'k-c'j'kdje nicge honihe'

hani'regi wq-kcik.-ha'ikdjane'nq,." 513 . "ha'o, je-gu'ng.."

514. hago-re-'j^ w^kcik.-hi'j'je. 515. e-'gi jige tcij'i'reje. 516. w^k.nik.-

hi'ji^ jige' wanjk.-hikika'ratc.e'dja wq,kcik-'i'je jige' h4k.-w^,'kcik-'i'je, jige'

hifk.-w^kcik-'i'je. 517. e-gi hitcako-'rora hicge' w^kcik-'j'je, wq,k.-hi'j^ hereje'.

518 . hago-re-'jq, hakilvidja'wije hikigi'wije xonu'nik hira-nu'njge warua'n^k

nunige hakikidja'ireje hikigi'reje. 519. gipj'ra rokona'ireje. 520. hago-re-'j^

xede'njk.iregi'ji jige' hitcako-'ro-kire'je. 521. hago-re-'j^ xede'reje jige' je-sga'-

ireje. 522 . won^'^ire'u wqkcik-'jre'je djasge' w^kcik-'i'hiranihe'ra jige' je-sga'-

ireje.

523 . wora'k dee hora'k.ireje mq,'xi\vq,k.regi waj^gu's.ra e-dja hahi'reje. 524 ,

e-sge hijq.' je-sge higi'ji w^'kcik.-ho"ira hikiloi'rukono w^'kcik-'ikdja're. 524a.

je-sge hora'k.irenq.

525. h^p dee' higu' je-sge dira'kcan^. 526. wonq,'7ire'i} e-'dja t'a'dje je-'sge

hikiga'nq,kcanq, e-'sge wonq;'7irera"can^ wewinq-'kcanq,. 527 . wokaradjq'p.-

hijq he'reje; a-'n^kcanq, e-sge wa'u'nq,kca'nq,. 528. je-'gu jenuga'n^.

3. ENGLISH TRANSLATION*

1. There the village of those called the Winnebago lay stretched out. 2.

It was a large village. 3. The chief lived there with his son who was fasting.
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4. He was fasting at his father's request. 5. "Some day," so his father had

spoken, "those in the village may have to go through hardships and, for this

reason, you should try to acquire some powers from those various beings called

the sacred ones. 6. If but one of these has compassion upon you, then, when
troubles come upon your fellow-villagers, you \vill be of help to them."^

7. So the one and only thing the boy did was to fast.

8. After a while he established a bond-friendship with another person. 9. He
had been told that to establish such a friendship was difficult and he realized

this to be a fact, yet he succeeded nevertheless, he established one. 10. Devotedly

he loved his friend.'

11. Some time afterwards the chief's son was told that a warparty was about

to set out. 12. Meditating about it, he said to himself, "I must not tell my
friend, so I thought at first and yet obviously not to tell him would be impossible.

13. It was difficult enough to acquire a friend, yet I did so and I shall therefore

go and inform my own friend*

14. So he saw him, went to see his own friend:* "I heard a rumor [story] which,

I think, I must tell you about. 15. Warriors [real men] are starting out for a

given place,^ it is said. 16. It was imderstood that I was to speak to no one

about the matter, yet how could I do this and not tell you?, I thought to myself

and so I am telling you. 17. Some people, in fact, have already left and that

is why I have come here in haste. 18. As soon as I return [home] I shall have

to start [the arriving-going back-for-me-it-will-be-to-go]. 19. There, at that

place, they are to wait for one another. 20. When you are ready, then start

out for that place." 21. Thereupon he gave him a description of where it was, so

that he might recognize it.

22.' All were now assembled. 23. The leader of the war party they were

starting on then addressed them: "Companions,^ my personal spirits gave me
this information and, for that reason, it is that I am proceeding on this warpath.

24. Nor win I cause you to suffer in the least.' 25. It is not a long distance, the

place to which I am going."

26. They now started out. 27. After a while he called upon the scouts to

report and the warleader was proved to be a very truthful and accurate person.

28. What he had told them [his followers], that was the case. 29. Completely

unaware of danger were the enemy.

30. "Get ready, place them here; get ready!" 31. Thereupon the warbundles

were brought and everyone clothed himself with the materials contained within

them.

32. Then they started out and attacked the enemy, fighting them successfully,

the chief's son and his friend both doing equally well. 33. "They have done

well", it was said and both received the first war honor, each having struck the

first coup. 34. "They have done well," it was said.

35. Thereupon they returned home. 36. The warleader had proved to be an

excellent one; he had secured a victory. 37. The spirits had spoken the truth.

38. What the leader had clauned had proved to be true, for he had most certainly

been taught an excellent road [warpath].
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39. When they came back a man was sent on home to announce the news.

40. He was sent to select someone [name someone] to prepare the [victory] pole.

41. Then they proceeded home where, upon their arrival, the scalps were com-
pelled to sing their owti song.^" 42. The war-controllers [the spirits presiding

over warfare] were informed of everything. 43. The war-whoop was sounded
so that the war-controllers might be apprized of the victory; that what had been

promised had indeed taken place. 44.- This, indeed, was the reason for announc-

ing their deed, for telling them [the spirits] that the very things they had been
taught by them to do, that these had in fact been accomplished.

45. The people in the village were in excellent spirits and happy because the

chief's son and his friend had returned home victorious and they were proud of

them. 46. They had spurred him on, the chief's son, and he had done all the

things enjoined upon him and they honored him accordingly. 46a. The chief's

friend had equalled him in everything. 47. Indeed it was good.

48. Shortly after, the chief spoke to his son, "Beloved son, what I asked you
to do, that you have accomplished splendidly. 50. So continue with all your

strength to acquire Icnowledge" from some one [spirit], for the entire village is

now under your charge!" 51. Just that knowledge he most emphatically had

attained. 52. In consequence he excelled in warfare, and in all that war-deeds

implied before he became married. 53. He most emphatically accomplished all

these things, we are told.

54. Thus with war and warfare both friends were fully acquainted.

55. One day the chief's son said, "My friend, I contemplate getting married."

56. "Good; I also will do the same then." 57. "Agreed; Let us do it. 58. As
a matter of fact I was prepared to many a long time ago but on your account

I did not do so, fearing that it would look like imitating you." 59. "My friend,

that was my thought too [I also was that way]. 60. Long ago, it seems we could

have gotten married but each one was waiting for the other and we behaved

as we did for that reason.'"'^

60a. And so the friends got married, so they acquired wives, we are told.

61. "My friend, to live with others after marriage, that, assuredly, is not the

desirable thing to do; let us, then, live alone, by ourselves." 62. "Just so,"

responded the friend, and accordingly they lived apart from the others. ^^

63. Soon after the son spoke to his father, the chief, "Father I am going to

have a lodge of my own." 64. "That is right and proper," the latter answered,

"after a person marries he who is married generally does that."

65. Deep was the attachment of the two friends.^' 66. Both were good men,

expert in all things and loved for this reason by all. 67. "Our own brave war-

riors!" so they would address them, so they were accustomed to speak of them.

68. Whenever the inhabitants of the village were assembled, a special seat was

assigned to them. 69. Meticulous was the care bestowed upon them. 70. Be-

cause of their accomplishments in war the village had been greatly benefited

by these two and they were honored-and-respected in consequence.

71. One day the two were speaking and the chief's son said, "My friend, all
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these people have treated us so nicely here, I wonder in what manner we should

repay them?" [make it good to them]

73. Some day they were definitely going to do something for them, that is why
they had done this particular thing [live alone]. ^^ 74. "If we exert ourselves on

their behalf, that would be our best recompense," the chief's son said. 75. "My
friend," responded he who had been made a bond-friend, "you are certainly right

and if, within the near future there is anything we can do for them we must

assuredly do it." 76. "I agree and, beginning right now, it is best for us to make
our preparations. 77. That is precisely what we must do now, begin our proper

preparations." 78. "Good, that let us do." 79. "Tomorrow morning, then,

friend, let us go out and cut some dogwood. 80. We will go in a boat and it will

be best to start early."

81. Very early, the next morning, the chief's son arrived at the rendez-vous.

82. "Here I am waiting for you, friend." 83. They proceeded by boat. 84.

They were living on a small creek. 85. They went up the stream on which they

lived and when they reached the designated place cut some dogwood. 86.

Then, just as they turned back to go home, a bird suddenly dashed up against

them from the protruding branch of a tree, flew straight at them.'^ 87. "My!"
exclaimed the chief's son, "the one doing this surely deserves a severe reprimand;

I am going after it to shoot it!" 88. So he immediately pursued it in order to

shoot it and he had just reached it, when they [the enemy] rushed upon him.

89. "Hoho, my friend, the war-rush is upon you!" 90. "Yes!" was the

response. 91. He jumped back away from them and seized his arrows. 92.

Then they fought. 93. "0 friend, exert your utmost prowess!" 94. "Yes,

yes! Do you exert the same, too," he responded. 95. "Exert your utmost

strength, friend, this will be a tremendous strugglel 96. It is a large war party

that is upon us. 97. It is one that must be bent on revenge.""

98. After the sun had passed the noon-hour the friend gave one whoop and

jumped back. 99. Then he stumbled, so he thought.^^ 100. The chiefs son

looked over in the direction of his friend as he was suddenly sent bowling over,

killed. 101. At once he let out a yell and jumped at them. 102. "Friend, I

shall exact ample repayment for your death ! [I will get enough for your limbs]"

103. Thereupon he killed one of the enemy and they raised the war-cry and

rushed at him. 104. He rushed out again to meet them. 105. They stopped

short. 106. Again he killed one of them. 107. "Use all your prowess," the

enemy shouted, "this man has gone wild!" 108. His bowstring broke and he

started to run but stumbled, so he thought.

109. Then he got up, so he thought, and there standing up was his friend,

smiling. 110. They did not realize that they had been killed.-"

111. "Greetings, my friend, we have truly been fighting! 112. Indeed we

must have been killed. 113. Let us go then to where we were fighting and see."

114. There they came upon a place of great slaughter of men.

115. "My friend, here you were killed. "^O" 116. They came to the spot where

his body lay, his limbs all cut off, his head gone. 117. "Friend, to me they must
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have done the same; it was somewhere here that I thought I had stumbled.

118. I, too, then, must have been killed and that is why I felt that way. 119.

Let us, then, go over there and look."

120. When they got there bodies were scattered about the place everywhere.

121. "My friend, you see, just what we used to do to them they have now done

to us. 2"'' 122. But, come, let us follow them, just for fun, along the path on

which they have taken us [our limbs and head] home with them."^'

123. The friends caught up with the enemy as they were returning to their

home. 124. One of the enemy was straggling behind and, catching up with him,

they placed their hands on his shoulders and shoved him over. 125. They
laughed as he gasped-^\^ldly-in-the-air and as foam began to gather at his

mouth; as he found himself unable to walk and finally collapsed. 126. Both
laughed. 127. Then again they caught up with a straggler and repeated what
they had done to the first one ; they pushed him over and made him grasp-fran-

tically-for-support. 128. They enjoyed it. 129. "Let us pursue them still

further," they exclaimed. 130. And so did these two friends cause their enemies

repeatedly to become paralyzed [become unable to move] through fear.

131.^^ After a while, the chief's son said, "My friend, let us stop now and return

home."

132. And so they made their way back to their homes and, as soon as they

arrived at their homes, the chief's son said, "Friend, I am terribly hungry."

133. "So am I," the other answered.

134. Then the chief's son returned to his home and sat himself down. 135.

His wife paid not the slightest attention to him. 136. Then he spoke, "How-is-

this? I have returned famishing [very sick] from hunger-' and yet you are

making no effort to give me food!" 137. He spoke but she gave no indication of

having heard anyone say anything. 138. "What can be the reason for this

behavior? 139. If there is something I did she doesn't like, she ought to tell me
about it." 140. But still there was no response.

141. "What is the matter with her? Why doesn't she at least make-some-

utterance?" 142. Yet she behaved as if she was indifferent [did not care] to

his tallving. 143. "What is the matter with her? 144. She must be angry at

me and that is why she is behaving in this manner. 145. However I am just

wasting time here talking ! 146. I might have eaten long before this if I had gone

to my people [my old ones] and that is exactly where I shall go now!"

147. To the lodge of his father and mother, accordingly, he proceeded-and-

arriving, entered the lodge. 147a. Yet they [his parents] did not seem to be in

the least aware of the fact that a man had come in. 148. Now, always-in-the-

past, when he had returned they had been extremely overjoyed and had spoken

to him immediately, but this time they did not even look in-his-direction. 149.

"Why are they behaving in this fashion, I wonder? Why, they don't even give

any indication that they see me! 150. 'Mother, it is I, returning, extremely

hungry. 151. I first went to my lodge and literally begged for food but none

was given me. 152. Now you, too, seem to be behaving in this way! 153. Not
even that little do you think of me !'

"
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154. It was as if he had said nothing to her. 155. "Possibly [what if] they

have become deaf and that is the explanation for their behavior. 156. 'Mother,

I am talking to you because I am hungry.' " 157. It was as if he had said noth-

ing to her. 158. "Why am I wasting words! [I am talking]. 159. Probably

they do not like me any longer and that is why they are acting in this fashion!

160. I am just wasting talk! 161. It-is-better if I go outside and look around."

162. With this in mind [thinking thus] he stepped out.

163. As he walked along, there he saw his friend coming toward him to meet

him [arriving-they-met]. 164. The chief's son was smiling. 165. His friend

had no smile at all.^*

166. "My friend, I returned to my lodge for I was hungry and, literally, begged

for food, but none was given me." 167. "Friend, I, too, did that and they

treated me in the same manner and, for that reason, I simply gave up and decided

to come out here." 168. "Well, friend, let us lie down here at one side," he

said bewildered. 169. And there, at one side, they lay down on their stomachs,

lay there reclining.^'

170. "Friend, how is that to you whom they love so greatly, that not even to

you, did they give anything to eat? 171. Assuredly, there must be some reason

for their behavior to us."-^ Thus the friends lay there continuing to converse.

173. "Woirakirakuni, how terrible!" the sound of many voices crying, came

to them.

174. "Friend, listen! Why are they wailing [speaking] in this fashion?"'^''

175. "Woirakirakuni, how terrible!" the voice of the death-announcer came

to them. 176. "Oh, my friend, something untoward must have taken place!"

177. Both listened.

177a. "Woirakirakuni, how terrible ! 178. The chief's son and his friend have

been killed! 179. This must have happened early this morning," so spoke the

death-announcer.

180. "That-is-it, my friend: we have been killed.^' 181. Only as spirits must

we now be living and that is why it must be that no one could hear us."

181a. The sound of many voices cryiag came to them. 182. "Friend, let us

return to my lodge."

183. When they got there the wife of the chief's son was loosening her hair to

let it down; weeping, she threw herself on the ground.

184. "That is it, my friend, we have been killed and they must just have found

us [our bodies]: this is the reason for these utterances [shouting and weeping]."

185. Said the friend, "My friend, let us now go to my lodge and see my people."

186. Toward his home accordingly, they started and when they arrived there his

people were behaving in the same manner.

187. "0 my friend, what can we possibly do?"-^ so that we might return to

life again. 188. "0, assuredly, it will be possible to contrive some way,"

answered the chief's son. 189. "For the present, let us proceed to the place where

everyone is gathered."

190. Back there they returned; a person was preparing food. 191. Greatly

they longed for some. 191a. Then a man spoke:'"
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192. "Our chief to whom we all were so greatly attached and, likewise his

friend, both have been killed. 192a. However it is good for one to die in battle.

193. Then never will one lose consciousness, we are told. 194. If this is so he

[the chief] must be here, he must be listening. 195. Indeed he must be present.

196. One of our accredited warriors \n]l therefore now tell his war-exploit [story]

as I offer tobacco to the departed. 197. Then food will be given them."

198. A warrior speaks:^'

199. "Our beloved chief, this is the ending of his days. 200. That portion of

his life that he has left unused behind him, may we be permitted to make use of

it. 201. For that reason it is we perform these rites [act as we do], it has been

said. 202. If one dies in war, never will one lose consciousness. 203. Remem-
brance (thinking) of this it is that constrains us to act in this fashion and say

what we say, that now constrains us to give these two food. 204. Here it is, here

it is!

205. "Beloved chief, here is the food you did not consume. 206. Here it is,

here it is

!

207. "What you failed to partake of when you departed, we, those you left

behind you, wish to use. 208. The water you failed to drink when you departed,

here it is! 209. The tobacco, likewise, here it is!'^

209a. "Now here, too, is the messenger [tobacco] and the pipe with which you

are to proceed onward.'' 210. The material, the messenger, [tobacco] with which

you must walk, this is it, this is it! 211. That is a joyful village you will come to.

212. The old woman there will assuredly not push your pipe aside. 213. Gently,

respectfully, she will accept it. 214. In such fashion, will it be taken from you.

215. "Here is what you have left unutilized. 216. Assuredly, you intended

it for those you left behind [back of you]. 217. Assuredly, you intended it for

those you left behind, your relatives, to use. 218. This is how they wish to be

remembered. 219. In this manner, your fellow-clansmen, those you left behind,

will be enabled to live well. 220. Nor should your heart feel heavy about them.

221. "My talk is ended now and the meal will begin."

222. The friends, as they lay there, were very anxious to eat, for throughout

the day they had been unable, even by begging, to get some food. 223. Now
they knew, however, that they were going to eat, that they would be fed. 224.

And there at last they ate.'^

225. Again, they lay there stretched out, on their stomachs; the chief's

friend was weeping,'^ stretched out he lay weeping. 226. "Oh, my friend, do

stop, a possibility for our returning back to life has occurred to me [I know]; but

it will be difficult and / doubt whether you will be able to see it through." 227.

"Friend, I did not say anything to you. 228. Truly I am sad at heart. 229.

Assuredly, I would lilce to be alive again; that indeed I yearn for. 230. I loved

the deeds and actions we performed. 231. I yearn to do them again. 231a. Be

assured that however difficult it may be, what you can do, I also can accomplish."

232. "Of course, my friend, if you say you can do it you can; but it is difficult.

232a. However, if you wish to attempt it, let us so attempt. 233. What you
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have said, let us do and then we shall be able to return once more as living people.

234. We can either remain forever as we are now [among our o^vn people]. 235.

Or we can go and be alive again somewhere else. 236. Or, again, to still another
place we can go.

237. "Now the places we are going to, most enjoyable they are. 238. There
are three of them, three villages.^^ 239. This is the first time I am speaking to

you about them; but / know you will not do what I tell you}''

240.3S "In four days from now we shall start out for our destination," he [the

chief] said. 241. "This that you have heard is only the first of the Four Nights'

Wake; they will say these same things to us all the time [four nights]."

242. "My friend, I am very sad at heart. 243. Do let us return back here

again!"

243a.'' "When we are ready to depart," said the chief, "they will speak to us

somewhat as follows:*'

244. "This is the last night of the wake. 245. Greetings, beloved chief: Four
times you will start your campfires. 246. Once again, this is the last time [night].

247. Greetings, here it is, here it is!

248. "Assuredly, you are listening; here it is! 249. Here is the messenger

[tobacco], with whom you are going to walk. 250. Willingly and thankfully

they [those you meet] will accept the tobacco from you. 251. This tobacco is the

very thing which Earthmaker, up above, gave us. 252. They [the spirits]

yearned for it with all their being^' and they will take it from you gratefuUy-and-

thankfully. 253. Truly, in such fashion wiU they take it from you. 254. All

the years of life you left unused, all that life, the attacks you would have made in

the very heart of the enemies' village, all the various activities you would have

indulged in, do you see that they are sent back to those left behind, for that is

how they [your relatives] wish to be remembered. 255. Tell the sacred woman''^

when you come to her that they, your people, ask that, not for a second occasion,

not very soon, should food be prepared, [should there be another wake]. 256.

Be assured she will smoke your pipe. 257. And now enough of this."

258. "For the last time we shall now eat together and then when the daylight

comes, that will be the time for you and me to start out," thus spoke the chief.

259. "A warrior will tell you of his war-exploit and Avill then inform you of what

you are to do on your journey to spiritland. 216. Finally, when they are all

through, that wiU be your time for departure. 261. Now do not let your heart

be heavy for those you left behind!"^''

252.43 They were now getting ready to paint the stick at the grave. 263. They
started to walk toward the grave and there the first one that walked around the

grave, that first man, spoke thus:^

264. "Our own chief, he led us on the warpath and there a most excellent prize

[man] I appropriated for myself. 265. This captured man shall be the support

of my chief as he journeys along the spirit road. 266. On another occasion my
chief again started out and I accompanied him on his warpath. 266a. There,

once again, they fought and there, between the actual fighting lines,*^ I took the
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scalp of an enemy. 267. I did well, he told me. 268. Finally I captured an
enemy [one]. 269. This one, this living one, I destine him for my chief's journey,

that he may carry his fire for him."

270. Desperately weeping iat/ the friend of the chief . 271. "Friend, enough of

this; we shall return again."

272. They were through with the rites and the two started for the west; in that

direction they started out.

273. "Friend," said the chief, "four times mil we stop. 274. This is what

they meant when they spoke, during the wake, of four stops; just this." 275. The
friend continued to weep. 276. "Friend, cease your weepingl 277. Why the

first village we get to, even from that one, you will not want to go on !"

278. Four times they stopped and at every village they, the inhabitants,*^ rushed

out to meet them and, after reaching them, greeted them wdth a whoop. 279.

Numerous were the people there.

280. "My friend, there are very many people here." 281. "Yes, my friend,"

answered the chief, "there \\'ill indeed be many people, and women'" too will be

there."

282. As they arrived, the inhabitants came out to meet the two friends. 283.

"The chief's lodge is over there," they were told, and to it they were conducted.

284. Arrived at the chief's lodge, the chief spoke, "Greetings, young men, it is

good." 285. T/ie/neradsspofce, "My chief, here is the pipe!" 286. "It is good,

my dear young man. 286a. What did they say, those from whom you have

come?" 287. "From where we came, they said that the years of life we left

unused, that this life be extended to them [they might live], that all the things

we left undone that these might be put at their disposal." 288. "They have

stated the truth, so it will be," the chief said to them."** 289. "Well, now all is

ready; here, this is the dance lodge."

290. The two friends stepped outside and there was the dance-lodge mentioned

and this, they entered.

291. "Let us sing the Four Nights' Wake for them," the ghosts exclaimed.'*^

292. "Now, my friend, never get up io c?a/ice with them."" 293. If you get up you

will not attain your goal. 294. Remember, you said you wished to return home
and that it is because of this that we were to endure [doing] this." 295. "Yes,

my friend, I am listening: how could I do otherwisel 296. I said and promised

many things. 297. What you tell me, that very thing I said and that I mil do."

298. They were now fixing the drum, tightening it.

299. "Say, the friends are going to sing for us," the ghosts exclaimed. 300.

"Get ready, all of you who can dance! 301. Get ready, for this is going to be

very enjoyable!"

302. They had reached the ghost village, that is where they were. 303. As

soon as everything was ready [started up] the ghosts began to dance. 304. Even
outside, the commotion-and-noise was tremendous. 305. Inside the women
were shouting in chorus as they moved about. 305a. Finally, however, day-

light came upon them.

306. "Friend, this you have done well but three more nights are left for you."
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307. Now, the second night, the noise and commotion was even greater; before

everything was ready everyone was shouting-and-whoopiag and when the time

for dancing arrived the shouting-and-whooping became simply tremendous.

308. Then the women™ exclaimed, "What is this? [say] Surely it is not a good-

desirable thing to remain sitting here, and yet these two are sitting down! 309.

How enjoyable it is to dance with men and be whisked about," they exclaimed!

310. "Here we are without dancing partners and yet these two are doing this

to us! 311. How awful is their behavior, sitting down when sitting down is

so little desirable!"

312. With great difEculty daylight came upon them.

313. "Oh, friend, it is such pleasure!" 314. "I said you would like this, my
friend!" answered the chief. 314a. "Yes, you are right, I said I would listen to

you but—"" 315. "Oh, my friend, do listen to me I beg of you! [I am saying]."

316. Now it was to be the last night. 316a. "My friend, this is gomg to be

the last night, so use your utmost strength! 317. The inhabitants of the village

will try their best to prevent you from passing this test, so do you put forth your

greatest strength!"

318. When it was time for the last performance of the ceremony the noise and

talking could be heard everywhere. 319. "Friend, you must do your utmost!"

320. Then the dancing started and the uproar and excitement was tremendous.

321. "What is this," the dancers woidd shout at the friends^ "Come on! How
can you do this? [remain sitting]". 322. The friend moved and had a desire

to rise. 323. "Friend, be quiet; remain sitting!" sAowtec? </ie c/itV/.

324. Indeed it was with great difficulty that daylight came upon them.

325. "What a relief, friend! It is good. 326. However the temptation to rise

will be much greater the next time. 327. We are going to come upon another

village. 328. This will be a thunderbird village. 329. There you will have to

exert even greater strength in resisting. 330. The dance there will be a most

fascinating one, so exert all your strength! 331. Remember, as soon as you
join with them [the ghosts] you will stay right here [not go anywhere].

332. "Remember that you want to return to life; so do your utmost, then.

333. You passed through the villages we have just left, even through these, with

considerable difficulty, and here the difficulties will increase."

334. "Be assured, my friend, I will be listening to you as I promised [said],

but do help me! 335. Truly I spoke of being sad at heart. 336. I yearn to

return to where we came from, so help me, my friend !"^^ 337. "Well and good,

then, my friend, if you listen to me, we ^vill be able to do just that."

338. When they reached the village it proved to be very beautiful and de-

sirable even in outward appearance. 339. The inhabitants immediately rushed

out to meet them and told them Avhere the chief's lodge was located. 340.

There the chief spoke to them, "It is good that you have come here. 341. Earth-

maker must have thought highly of you to have permitted this. 341a. And now
that you have come, do your utmost !^' 342. If you reach your destination, you

will be benefiting yourself greatly; so do your utmost! 343. As well as you

have passed through the other villages, pass through this one; do your utmost!
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344. I shall be spurring you on. 344a. Remember, if you are able to attain

your destination, you will be your o-wn masters."^*

345. "Friend, are you listening to what is being said to us? 346. Exert all

your powers, then ! 347. All is in readiness."

348. Outside the dancing-lodge they were walking, ready. 349. Then they

[the friends] stepped along and the chief's son spoke, "My friend, do your utmost,

for this dance is going to be one of the most enjoyable kind."

350. Finally they entered the dance-lodge and the chief's son spoke again, "The
time is now at hand. 351. Four nights we shall have to stop here. 352. Let me
impress on you again ; under no condition should you rise to your feet for if you

get up you will fail in your purpose. 353. You will not return to the place from

which you came."

354. The dance now began and then the ghosts all immediately participated

in it shouting-and-ejaculating for it was the kind called the Thunderbird Dance.

355. Those participating were holy.^^

356. "Be quiet, friend, remain seated," the chief was saying. 357. And so

with difficulty the morning came upon them.

358. "My friend, you have done ever so well, but even more tonight must you

exert your utmost strength. 359. Particularly will the last night be difHcult."

360. The second night had now come. 361. The friend wriggled about con-

tinually and wished desperately to stand up and join in the dance. 362. "Friend,

be quiet, remain seated," the chief's son pleaded with him. 363. And so he did

not rise despite himself. 364. With difhculty the morning came upon them.

365. On the fourth night, lilcewise, he, the friend, attempted to get up but

the chief held on to him. 366. "No, no, my friend, you must not do it for, re-

member, you said you wished to return to life again!" 367. With difficulty, they

passed through this night.

368. Well, there stretched the road, right there, they were told.

369. "Now, even these nights you passed through with considerable difficulty.

370. The village we are coming to now is one of the most enjoyable imaginable

and the inhabitants are indeed good to look at. 371. You will most certainly

want to remain there. 372. Truly it is a lovely place but, despite that, let us

pass through it for if we pass through it we will be able to reach Earthmaker's

lodge. 373. Indeed his very lodge we will reach. 374. Try then, my friend,

to exert yourself to the utmost! 375. Do you remember how when we were first

killed, how sore was your heart and how you cried incessantly? 376. Remember

how you spoke of your desire to return back to life? 377. Do think of this, my
friend, do remember that you said you wished to return back here because life

was so enjoyable. 377a. Try your utmost then!"

378. "My friend, I am listening and shall heed you, for you are right."

379. They had now reached the village which lay to the east. 380. Truly

enough, this village to which they had come was most pleasant in every respect.

381. "Good, come on," so they were greeted, "it is indeed good that you have

come. 382. There is the chief's lodge." 382a. This they finally reached. 383.

"It is good that you have come here," said the chief of the village, "for it is only
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rarely that anyone comes this far. 384. Exert all your power now for if you pass

through this village, then there to our father [earthmaker], there to his lodge

you will come. 385. And if you attain that then, indeed, you will have benefited

yourselves greatly. 386. Then you will have the choice of determining for your-

selves in what form of life you are to return, this will be permitted you. 387. So
exert yourself to the utmost !^^

388. "This is the last of the villages to which you will come. 389. Earthmaker
has arranged things so that whosoever succeeds in this [reaching him], to him
will it be allowed to spend his life wherever and in ivhat form he desires. 390.

However, enough now of this, 391. I svish to spur j^ou on is why I am speaking

to you thus. 392. Right outside you will find the danciag-lodge and a gathering

of people; this lodge you should enter."

393." "Friend, do your utmost! 394. These people here are Earthmaker's

people. 394a. Yet, we must try hard to pass through their village. 395. If

we reach our final destinatioji then we shall have the choice of living here if we
wish. 396. Or, again, tJie choice of returning to where we came from if we

wish. 397. This is the last place, so exert all your strength. 398. Now these

people are very pleasant to look at. 399. Any person would, indeed, quite

rightly, not desire to go any further. 400. Nevertheless, however, let us not

tariy here." 401. "You are quite right my friend; what you say is true. 402.

I shall try very hard to take heed."

403. It was now about time. 404. People began to gather from every direc-

tion. 405. Very good looking, very beautiful they were, both the men and the

women. 406. The friend thought to himself aloud, almost immediately, "Ah,

with these people, I would really like to live! 407. Oh, yes, this is indeed the

very place where I am most desirous of living!" 407a. Thus he thought to

himself almost immediately.^^

408. "My friend, exert your utmost strength this time for if we overcome this

[test], to Earthmaker, our father, we will be able to direct our steps. 409. The

excitement and temptation will be greater here than it has ever been before, so exert

your utmost strength that we may reach our destination." 410. "You indeed

speak the truth, my friend." 411. Yet immediately after he thought to himself

again, "This is what I should do." [join the dancers]. 412. With great difficulty

morning came upon them.

413. "0, my friend, this was well done! 414. And now that you have sur-

mounted this night, let us rest for a while. 415. The second night is going to be

even more exciting and tempting. 416. Since only with the greatest of difficulty,

you passed through the first night, you must now more than ever exert your utmost

strength. 417. These people will be even better-looking than those before and

their singing more enchanting but, nevertheless, remain firmly seated and listen

to them. 418. Friend, the time has now arrived."

419. People began entering the dance-lodge immediately. 420. Wonderful

as those of the first night had been, these were far more wonderfid. 421. Yes,

everything was better, more fascinating, more pleasurable.^' 421a. "Well

friend, this place is good enough!" 422. "0 no, friend," answered the chief.
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"the place we are bound for is immeasurably better." 424. "That may be, but

this is good enough for me." 425. "0 no, friend, hold back, remain seatedl

426. Do let us try and attain our destination!" 427. "I am listening to you,

my friend, listening to what you say!" 428. With difficulty they passed through

this night.

429. "Oh, oh, my friend, that was well done! 430. Alas! two more nights are

left. 431. Exert all your power!" 438a. Thus he encouraged him.

432. Now the third night had arrived. 433. "Friend, we really ought to join

with them in dancing! 434. what pleasure that must be!" 435. "Yes, it is

indeed, but still we must hold back from doing it, my friend." 440. Then morn-

ing came upon them.

441. "My friend, this is the last night, this will be the last night. 442. There-

fore it otU be unbelievably difficult. 443. Even I will have to watch myself

carefully. 444. I beseech you, therefore, use your utmost strength! 445.

Think of the way you wept. 446. ThLak of how sad at heart you were when we

first left!" 447. "Indeed, the truth you speak and I shall resolutely try to resist

the temptation to move. 448. I do most sincerely wish to return to the living."

449. "My friend, nevertheless, when you see these people you will be even more

desirous of joining them than before, so exert all your strength in listening to me!

450. Everything is about ready now: remember, this will be the last night! 451.

Friend, try with all your strength ! 452. It is time.

453.™ "My friend, everything is so wonderful here, do let us join the dancersi"

454. "Yes, indeed, but let us nevertheless hold back!^' 455. Remember, this is

the last night and we must exert our greatest strength to resist!" 456. "It

would be so wonderful, so let me join them, my friend." 457. Sit down! Don't

do it!" 458. "Indeed I am going to jom them!" 459. "Don't do it, don't do

it! 460. My friend, don't doit! T/ie c?a?/ is almost here!"

461. "Hoho, hua! 462. It is achieved ! 463. Well done, my friend!

464. "Well, indeed, you have done,^^ my friend. 465. There lies the road;

yonder stands the lodge of our father."

466. And so they started out, encountering, after they had thus started out,

people ahead of them whooping as they walked. 467. One who was thus shouting

had no head for he had been killed on the warpath and decapitated^^ and though

he had passed through some of the tests even he, finally, had failed. 468. Then

another of such people they met.

469. "My friend, you must still exert your utmost strength!^* 460. As you

see, even these 'people made the attempt [were doing this] and though they came

thus far, yet they failed and are now returning to the land of the ghostsV
471. So they continued on until they arrived, until they reached their destina-

tion. 472. "Tell them to come in," someone said. 473. Thereupon they en-

tered, they entered the lodge of Earthmaker.

474. "Well done, my children," so Earthmaker addressed them. 474a.

"Once, in a very great while, someone succeeds in coming here. 475.^^ Now you

may make your own choice of how you want to be reincarnated. 476. Look now!

Here are the places you passed through. 477. Here is the first place to which you

came. Look."
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478. And then, opening up the sky, he made them look at the first village to

which they had come. 479. "There it is; and if you wish to live there you may
do so. 480. Make your own choice. 481. And here, again, is the second village

to which you came. Look, look at it closely. 482. It is a fascinating place.

483. Do make your own choice! 484. And here again is the third village you
reached. 485. And here, finally is i/ie/owrt/i village you reached." 486. "That

one, my friend, remember? That is the place where you refused to leave,"

said the chief's son.

487. "And here," continued Earthmaker, is the very first place from which

you started."

488. Then he let them look at this earth. 489. Then they saw all the various

and different tribes with their different languages. 490. They saw the various

villages, scattered here and there. 491. They saw that at some of them they

were fighting.

492. "Friend, there is the place our home, to which you said you wished to

return," said the chief.

493. "My dear children," said Earthmaker, "there is the village from which

you originally came." 494. They looked at it. 495. "However," continued

Earthmaker, "if you prefer to live somewhere else, that, too, you may do. 496.

It is for you to decide wherever you wish to live. 497. I place you in charge of

your own life-destiny. 498. Look very carefully and then choose; there it is."

499. "My friend," said the chief, "that for which we came, here it is. 500.

You pleaded for us to return ; what you spoke of, that purpose we have now at-

tained." 501. "My friend, let it be as we agreed; let us go back to our village. "^^

502. "This then," they told Earthmaker, "we choose. 503. We wish to return

to our former village."

504. "Good," said Earthmaker, "do that very thing, go back to the place where

you wish to live. 505. Make your choice very carefully and deliberately."^'

506. And so the two friends started out on their return to the earth.

507. "Friend," said the chief, "here are my parents and over there yours. 508.

If we both were to come to life again at the same place we could become true

brothers. 509. If, however, we wish to go through what we did before then

we should come to life separately [be born into different families]. 509a. Then

we can repeat [live] what we did before, then we can each be born again of different

parents and then we can recognize each other." 510. "Let it be just so, my
friend." 510a. "Agreed, so let it be. 511. Back then to those with whom I

lived before, I shall return and back to those with whom you lived before, you

shall return; so it shall be. 512. You may live with your family and I will live

with my people." 513. "Yes, yes, this is our final decision."

514. And so, in the course of time, these two came to life once more. 515.

Once more, they were bom. 516. One was bom a boy, ia the Bird clan,^* one

was bom to the chief. 517. The other, the friend, also was bom into his former

clan.

518.^' And then, in the course of time, they met each other and recognized™

each other although they were infants and although they were being carried by

others; in spite of that they recognized each other. 519. They enjoyed this
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recognition very much.'' 520. Then, as they grew older, they again estabhshed

the friendship-bond. 521. As they grew still older they repeated what they had

done in their previous existence. 522. Alive, they again engaged in warfare just

as they had when they were alive before; again, they did just this.

523.''^ Now this is the story they tell about those who travelled up into the

heavens and who came to where Earthmaker dwells. 524. Thus must anyone do
if he desires to obtain control of his life-destiny and return to life again. 524a.

Thus do they narrate the story.

525.^' To this very day are such things going on [the telling of such tales and

the inculcation of such ideas].

526. They [the Wiimebago] still continue to tell one another that they should

die on the warpath and they still talk and think about warfare, about that only.'*

527. That is still their ambition-and-goal ; thus they still speak, thus they still

act.

528. And so this comes to an end.

4. NOTES AND COMMENTARY

[The numbers given in the body of the notes refer to the sentences. Thus 2-4

means sentences 2-4.]

1. This first paragraph is the stereotyped introduction to a whole series of

what can best be called viUage-origin myths. It is not the customary introduc-

tion to origin myths proper, and represents a kind of archaistic touch on Rave's

part. Rave would not have been much concerned about a discrepancy of this

kind. It must be remembered that he no longer believed in such a myth and

told it somewhat in the spirit of an "antiquarian."

One of Rave's stylistic peculiarities is exhibited at every point of this text,

namelj^ the practical absence of the ordinary coordinating conjunctions, an^ga,

jige, e'dja, je'gu, e-gi. In the first sbity sentences, jige and an^ga are used once,

e'dja but once, je-gu, twice and e'gi, five times. This peculiarity also charac-

terizes the texts obtained from a Winnebago named Jim Pine, an indifferent

informant who was, besides, ill at ease about dictating to me. On the other

hand, in Texts II, IV and III, told by excellent raconteurs, Baptiste, Houghton

and Jasper Blowsnake, e'gi, for example, is used respectively, in the first sixty

sentences, eight and twenty-one times. Baptiste uses an^ga and je'gu, eight

times and Houghton, je-gu, twenty times and jige, ten. In the Origin Myth of

the Medicine Rite as told by Clay and Walker, Text V, e-gi, in the same number

of sentences, is employed twenty-seven times.

Because he uses these conjunctions so sparingly. Rave's style not only seems

somewhat brusque but, frequently, leads to the piling up of short sentences, one

upon the other, without any attempt being made to clarify their syntactic relation-

ship. Thus, in the original Winnebago, there are at the very beginning, seven

sentences ending in e-djanakje, wiga-ireje, tcin^kxedeje, hereje, hidjan^kje, hinik-

hije, hqda-higinq,tc-hinq;ks' aje, where in the English translation there are only

three.
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Thus, though his is clearly not what the Winnebago would caU "high style",

and what I am calling the classical style, and would not be regarded as good
Winnebago by conservative purists, it served Rave a specific purpose, that of

coming to the matter in which he was primarily interested, namely, the delinea-

tion of character and emotions, as rapidly as possible. For this he was willing

to sacrifice, if necessary, consistency of style, structural details and unity of plot.

2. As pointed out in the previous note, this introduction 1-6 belongs properly

to another type of myth and refiexes of this other type are to be found in 46, 50,

70-76. I feel that Rave has retained the main theme of this village origin myth
because he can make good use of it for the development of the characterization

of the two heroes. Both he represents as beloved and honored and their death

is made all the more poignant because it occurs ostensibly on an expedition under-

taken by the heroes to show their appreciation for the favors of their fellow-

villagers. This is a purely secondary interpretation of the incident as far as our

myth is concerned. Rave has, more or less, bodily taken it over from the village

origin myth. Moreover, the friend is to be depicted as so enmeshed in the life

he led on earth that he cannot reconcile himself to death. To motivate this un-

willingness to die, which is in marked contrast to the attitude of the yoimg chief,

he is given a position of social inferiority to the latter.

But there is another aspect to Rave's style that we must consider. Was he

attempting here or, in the other narratives he dictated to me, to compose in the

classical Winnebago style? My impression is very definite on this point. Far

from doing so, he was attempting just the opposite, to compose, more or less, iu

the current modem style of his day. While the latter did not dispense, for

example, with such conjunctions as e'gi, anaga, etc., it used them far more spar-

ingly and often substituted for them verbal postpositions that also functioned

as connectives, such as giji, gadjq,, etc., a usage, incidentally, by no means new.

It is this contemporary, conversational style that Rave, quite deliberately, I

feel, employed. He gave it the impress of his, by no means negligible, gifts.

He had an unusually fine feeling for the fuU and precise connotation of words.

After all, he was a man of unusual ability and insight, an orator of great per-

suasive powers and, withal, a consummate propagandist. It must, likewise, be

remembered that Rave had mUitantly rejected the old Winnebago background.

In that rejection he included not only the old culture but the old style as well.

The style which resulted had, at its worst, a tendency to be choppy and abrupt.

It depended for its effect upon its intensity and the logical-psychological con-

nection of its sentences. It was never graceful. Rave possessed none of the

facility of that of Sam Blowsnake or the feeling for form of that of his brother

Jasper.

Nor, incidentally, was Rave alone in his choice of style. To many of the

younger Winnebago the old style with its heaping up of conjunction-connectives,

its circumlocutions and redundancies, seemed highly bombastic and pretentious.

I remember vividly how, at a performance of one of the rituals, my interpreter,

Oliver Lamere, when one of the older men began his ritual speech, turning to me
and saying, "There he goes at it again, anqga, e'gi, cdja, jige!"
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However Rave was by no means insensible to the merits of the classical style.

He can use it with skill himself as he needs must, despite himself, when narrating

this myth, for it was, of course, customarily told in that style. Cf., for instance,

innumerable passages from 273 on.

One of the salient traits of this text, in contradistinction to Text III, is its

grammatical simplicity. Very few forms need special comment.

3. This is to be the main theme of the myth just as the friend's desire to return

to life is to be the secondary theme. Rave stresses both repeatedly and at

length.

4. This constitutes a definite breaking of the accepted custom. In sentences

12 and 13 we meet with another of Rave's traits, his tendency to have his heroes

soliloquize and his insistence upon explaining actions before describing them.

5. hadjaje-hakidjaje. This type of repetition is commonly used to express

intensification. Here it is used to emphasize again how great is the hero's de-

votion to his friend, devotion so great that he will break an inviolate custom for

his sake.

6. njge, somewhere. Here used in the semi-technical sense of a secret rendez-

vous.

7. In his accustomed fashion. Rave, without any suggestion of a transition,

proceeds directly to an account of the warparty. It is a highly syncopated de-

scription. Only a person intimately conversant with Winnebago war customs

could possibly understand it. (Cf. my Winnebago Report in B. A. E. R. 37,

pp. 156 ff.)

8. wagixona, specific term for attendants at rituals and on official warparties.

9. Typical stereotyped ritualistic understatement. Ritualistic speeches are

replete with them.

10. Throughout this hurried account of the warparty Rave has used all the

technical and semi-ritualistic terminology connected with it. He knew them

well because he was a member of the Bear clan and the Bear clan was, in the

old days, intimately connected ^vith all matters relating to war and the police

functions of the tribe. The expression he uses here, wq,k.-honqk.ra n^karawq, is

a highly technical, sophisticated and somewhat unusual way of describing the

war ceremony called the hold.\ere waci (Cf. B. A. E. R. 37, pp. 379 ff.).

11. wajj^ra-hijq, something, here means knowledge, blessings.

12. Sentences 55-60 again illustrate Rave's love of having the heroes talk about

and explain what they are going to do before they do it. Cf . note 4.

13. It was customary for a young married couple to set up their home at some

distance from their village. Rave has his heroes expatiate upon it not only

because that is his manner but because this expatiation is to be one of the

preliminaries leading to their death.

14. Here Rave returns to the main theme again. If he stresses it at such

length here, 65-78, that is because the denouement is at hand.

15. This is, of course, a purely secondary motivation in the interests of the plot.

16. Every Winnebago audience would recognize what this means, a disguised

enemy. All the famous Winnebago warriors are supposed to possess this same
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power of transforming themselves when on the warpath. Similarly, the audience

would recognize that the yoimg chief's irritation and anger is the conventional

Hterary motif for defeat.

17. Few warparties have as their primary purpose revenge. If the young
chief insists here that this particular one has simply revenge as its objective, that

is because everything connected with this struggle and catastrophe is to be

specially emphasized.

18. According to Winnebago religious theory the moment of death in battle is

felt as a stumbling.

This he thought is quite unnecessary. Rave adds it because of his scepticism.

However, something else may also be involved here. In all Winnebago plots

it is a recognized convention that the actors are not aware of what the audience

clearly perceives. Rave, because the old Winnebago beliefs no longer meant
anything to him and because he was quite inconsistent as a literary artist, plays

havoc with this convention. Sometimes he accepts it, sometimes he does not.

(Cf. note 20). His inconsistency and scepticism lead him onto all kinds of diffi-

culties (Cf. 115-122).

19. A technical war term referring specifically to the countiag of coup.

20. A totally unnecessary sentence simply stating the accepted convention

mentioned in note 18.

20a. Here Rave again abandons the convention in order to indulge in needless

explanation.

20b. This amazing objectivity on the young chief's part is, of course, one of

Rave's interpolations.

21. If Rave holds up the plot here in order to dwell for a whole paragraph on

the terror which the ghosts of newly slain individuals inspire in their slayers that

is to be explained only by his love of describing mental states. He is unusually

adept at it, as such a vivid and graphic sentence, 125,—warutcgatcgaje iratcaxsga

harawotcuje manira ruc'akje kan^djjdjipje—abundantly indicates.

22. In 131-186 Rave is at his best. He has expanded this episode so that it

actually takes up slightly more than one tenth of the whole narrative. It gives

us an excellent example of the type of introspection a Winnebago with insight

was capable of. It also enables us to understand what it was in Rave that

enabled him to develop his new religion and convert so many of his fellow tribes-

men to it.

23. dokewehira hopajaxdji, lit. extremely sick from hunger. The Wiimebago

never speak of anyone being sick from hunger. But here we have a ghost speak-

ing and his hunger is of a totally different kind and far more intense than is that

of the living. It should be remembered that, according to Winnebago belief, a

ghost retains all the feelings, desires and appetites of a living being, only that

they are immeasurably intensified because he hates to leave the joys of life and

his loved ones. The only difference between them is that a ghost is invisible to

the living, although the living are not to hun. It is, indeed, this contrast that

Rave has seized upon to describe so poignantly.

24. Rave depicts the friend as never smiling or expressing enjoyment, as being
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always disturbed and bewildered, until the very end of the narrative, when he is

reborn and, as an infant in his mother's arms, recognizes the chief's son, (Cf.

518-519). Possibly Rave stresses this unsmiling appearance just here because

he wishes to intimate that the friend has begun to wrestle with the question of how
he can possibly return to life again. This is expressed somewhat more definitely

in 187 and then definitely in 225-239.

25. This is the pause before the denouement. Every Winnebago would recog-

nize it as such.

26. A clever touch on Rave's part, to represent the friend as beginning to recog-

nize that something is seriously amiss, immediately before the village is apprized

of their death.

27. Here Rave again adheres to the fiction that the heroes are unaware of what

has happened to them. He has, of course, been adhering to it ever since 131,

for obvious reasons. Now he must stress it with even more emphasis, because the

heroes' death is to be dramatically announced and everyone, they, the ghosts,

and the living community, all, are to be made aware of it.

28. It is very interesting to compare this decisive, final statement and its

expansion in 184 with the three that have led up to it:

. . . there must be some reason for their behavior to us (171).

. . . listen, why are they wailing? (174).

. . . Oh, my friend, something untoward must have taken place! (177).

29. It cannot possibly be just a careless use of words that has the friend speak

in this utterly vague fashion about what is the main theme of the myth and the

young chief continue in the same strain. Clearly this vagueness is designed as

a first slight suggestion of this main theme. More cannot be said about it here

because a description of the Four Nights' Wake (Cf. B. A. E. R. 37, pp. 140 S.)

is£rst to be begim.

30. Some specially designated individual is always in charge of the arrange-

ments of a funeral and of the Four Nights' Wake.

The description of the Four Nights' Wake that follows, comprising one-eighth

of the whole myth, is given largely in terms of set speeches that are delivered

there. It is, in part, hypocryphal and highly selective. The first two nights

have been extensively revised so that they bear insistently upon the topic of the

retention of consciousness of the warrior who dies in battle. It is easy to under-

stand why this has been done, considering that the two heroes, in contradistinc-

tion to all normal ghosts, are represented as never losing consciousness.

31. At every Wake, one or more warriors are invited to recount their war-

exploits and put at the disposal of the ghost in whose honor the Four Nights'

Wake is being given, the ghosts of those they have slain. That is what we are

told to expect (Cf. 196). Yet, instead, Rave gives us an utterly different type

of address, one which such a warrior would never give at an actual performance

of the Wake. In fact, it is a speech specially concocted for this myth, a not too

well constructed potpourri. The belief expressed in 202 does not belong here

and it has very definitely no connection with the offering of food as stated in 203.
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32. The Winnebago have a theory that to every individual belongs a specific

quota of years of life and all that goes with it, and that if a person dies before his

time his relatives can ask the spirits to distribute among them what he had failed

to make use of. This is the persistent content of all the prayers at the Four
Nights' Wake and the Medicine Rite. Tobacco is the medium by means of

which this request is made.

33. That is, on the journey to spiritland. Two completely distinct speeches

have been combined here. What follows is a ridiculously foreshortened version of

this journey. At an actual wake it is always recounted by a special person who
has the right to tell it. No warrior, as such, has that right. (Cf. for details,

B. A. E. R. 37, pp. 140 ff.)

34. Ghosts are notorious for their appetites. Rave depicts these two as

particularly so.

It is, at this point, that Rave, quite cleverly, breaks his account of the Wake,

in order to give us the main theme, the friend's overwhelming yearning to return

to life again. We are also briefly informed what the difficulties are and how, in

the opinion of the young chief, his friend's presumed lack of will power constitutes

the greatest obstacle. The conversation between the two friends here (Cf.

225-239) is the first of innumerable ones that are to follow, all of the same type

and import.

35. Weeping, inarticulateness, weakness of will, these are the traits of the

friend and they are always to be contrasted with the smiling, articulate and

strong-minded young chief. Inarticulateness and weakness of will are definitely

unmanly, according to Winnebago notions, but the expression of emotions in

situations of the kind described here, is not. This incessant weeping of the friend

is but an expression of the intensity of his yearning to return to life, coupled with

the realization of his inherent inability to surmount the difficulties alone.

36. This is a mistake. There should be four.

37. This motif is to be repeated over and over again.

38. Rave here continues the account of the Wake. The leader in charge is here

represented as speaking to the assembled mourners.

39. Here, suddenly, the description of the Wake is put in the mouth of the

young chief. There is no reason whatsoever for this sudden change in method

of presentation. Rave, in his carelessness and indifference, simply forgot that

he was changing his procedure.

40. Rave has conveniently skipped to the last of the four nights of the Wake.

The speech that follows is another concocted one repeating, in part, what belongs

to the official version of The Journey to Spiritland and the accustomed prayer

for the years that still were coming to the ghost. An interesting touch is that

the speaker is made to ask not just for the ordinary war prestige that would have

undoubtedly been attained by the ghost had he lived his appointed time, but for

the greatest of all war-exploits, that of being able to kill an enemy in the center

of his own village, surrounded by all his people.

41. According to what might be called the medicine-man's theory, for it does
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not represent the ordinary Winnebago belief, the supreme deity, Earthmaker,

gave man tobacco and endowed the spirits \vith an obsessive craving for it so

that they were willuig to bestow gifts upon man in exchange for it.

42. In the official version of The Journey of the Soul to Spiritland, the sacred

woman (himik xopini) is the being who cups the ghost and destroys all mimdane
and corporeal desires. Cf. B. A. E. R. 37, pp. 152 f. and Text III, 6, in the

present study which do not, however, have the cupping incident.

42a. That is, cease your yearning for the beings and objects you loved on earth.

This injunction is given not in the interests of the ghost but of the living.

43. Rave has now skipped to the final act of the protracted funeral rites, the

procession to the grave which follows the meal at the very end of the fourth

night of the Wake (B. A. E. R. 37, pp. 140 ff.).

44. A specially designated warrior is asked to recount his war-exploits. After

each exploit he strikes the stick placed at the grave and to which the scalp of an

enemy is generally attached.

45. The greatest of war-exploits. Cf. also Note 40.

46. The dead.

47. Women are mentioned to indicate that there will be festivities and dancing.

48. Sentences 285-288 hardly belong here. I suspect Rave has lifted these

particular ones out of The Journey to Spiritland.

48a. A very nice touch, typical of Rave.

49. This is the regular prohibition (Cf. Text II).

50. For a similar motif cf . Text II.

51. For the gradual breakdo\vn of the friend's power to resist and the manner

in which this is expressed cf. 322, 356, 361, 365-366, 406-407, 421-424, 451, 454.

52. Only here is the fiiend represented as sufficiently aware of his danger to

ask the help of his companion.

53. Such a benevolent spirit-helper is found likewise in Text II. In the present

myth it is clearly used to mark the progress of the heroes' enterprise and to spur

them on, as sentences such as 341 and 342 indicate.

54. Not simply masters of your owti destiny but individuals in control of your

own souls, as only the most powerful of medicine-men are.

55. That is, spirits in contradistinction to ghosts. The village of the thunder-

birds is in the immediate vicinity of that of Earthmaker.

56. They have now arrived in the territory over which Earthmaker is sup-

posed to rule, just as a tribal chief does. However, this is not the specific village

in which Earthmaker himself dwells. The spirit-helper not only encourages

them to continue but gives them some more specific information on the various

types of reincarnation they can select for themselves. Cf. also 234-235.

57. Let me use sentences 369-378 and 393-402 to illustrate first, Rave's em-

ployment of the old style and secondly, how, by a number of literary devices—
careful use of words, repetition, rhythmical structure, etc.—^he produces his

effects. To do so I shall necessarily have to quote the Wiimebago and arrange

it in what I conceive to be the proper rhetorical Winnebago pauses and stresses.

Readers should be warned, of course, that this is essentially an experiment. A
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single stroke / denotes a brief pause, two strokes a pause approximately twice

as long, and three strokes, one twice as long again. A double accent mark ia-

dicates a specially prolonged long vowel.

Sentences 369-378.

dere'"cge hatcqgere horaicipcan^ //
tcinqk dee e'gi hitcawahirare tcin^k

wojawa-hijq. here'n^ //
e'gi w^kcik.ra hadjarapi hire'n^ //
djasge-giji / e-gi nihe roragukdjanen^ //
higij pi / nunige hibojap hinq,'ikdjenq ///
e-"dja hjbojap-giji wajqgqs.ra hotcira

hirahjkdjanihen^ ///
e'"dja tcin^k.n^k.re hihi-giji //

hidadje hitcako-ro wa'i}a"dje ///
tce"k t'ew^gahireregi / e-"gi nqtcgera

nidekje hicejare //
e-"gi ra7ak.ra // m^"cdjq, ra7akjare ///
jige hakdja e-dja wqkcik'i-rora-gijje /
hicejare //

dee wewia"dje hitcakoTO /
hjgikdje hicera wewiq,"dje /

waj^ gipiesgexdjira hidadje wa'u^dje ///
hitcako-ro n^xgijw^k-gadj^ /
hisge wace-gadj^ /

je""sge hakdjanenq.

Sentences 393-402:

hah^" // hitcako-ro / hidadje wa'u^dje //
m^'ifra w^kcik.wanina deererenq. //
hadjara pjrenq, //

nunige hjbojap hin^'jkdjanen^ ///
hihi-giji /

e'gi w^kcik.-ho'ira de /
e'gi wq,kcik c'jwjkdjege /

e'gi raitcano-n^ ///

jige hohu-e-"dja hjgikdje-giji /
e'gi herekdjanen^ ///
hiroak.ra de-erenq. /
hidadje wa'u^dje //
w^kcik dee hadjara hisgedja pjren^ //
hq,ke njge wawadanjkdje /

je"sge"xdji hirewahiaq, ///
je-sge-hanunige je-"gii higu-hqke hiwucanjkdjen^ //
hitcako-ro hisge wace-gadjq. /
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djagu-hicera je-sge-gadjq /

ya'iitcaxdjikdjanen^ ///

58. That is, he had no sooner seen them than the thought instantly took pos-

session of him. hire means he thinks, -geni in the sense of instantaneous, is

encountered only in classical Winnebago. The usual affix for instantaneous is

-dji. Cf. hiradjinq,kje, 411.

59. wiwahjtcije means to he inexpressively intensified. Rare and used only in

literary Winnebago.

60. This last test, the climax of the whole plot, arranged in the proper Winne-
bago pauses and stresses, would take, approximately, the following form:

Sentences 453-465:

Friend: hoho" hitcakoTO wajq. gipiesge /
higij hitcakoro je-"gii-horok.-hi'iikdjenq //

Chief: je-gukdjenq, //

je'gii hq,ke hi'iinikdjen^ //
hiroak.ra de-herenq, //

higii je'gukdjera rolvonoxdjije //

Friend: higij hitcakoTO je-gq-horok ha'ijkjanenq //
Chief: je'"gii hitcakoTO min^k.re /

je-"gii hq,ke 'qnire //
Friend: je'"gi} hitcakoTo ha'ukdjanen^ ///
Chief: je-"gii hijke 'qnire ///

hagagasge-"j^ hitcako-ro /
higy-heregeninq //

je-"gu hq,ke 'unire ///
hoho hua ///

je-"gu ///
hitcako-ro pi"n^ ///
h^ho" pirawinq, ///
nq,gura didj^re-herenq,

hi^tc.ihihiwira hotcira je-heren^ ///
61. From 453 to 460, je-gij, both as simple conjunction and as conjugated

conjunction, is used ten times, je-gn means primarily that-being-so just as

higij means this-being-so. Some Winnebago use it rather loosely while others

give it the force of the German also. Rave, however, uses it in its precise and

primary meaning, je'gukdjenq je'gu, etc. is here to be translated as let-that-be-so

and that-being-so we will not do it. Similarly 455 is to be translated this {it being

the last night) being-so there is to be the very greatest effort (rokono, great, -xdjj,

intensive affix, -n^, aorist) that it should be so (i.e. that we must not join the

dancers). Sentence 460 is to be rendered I pray-and-beseech-you, friend, for

the very moment is here and this-being-so (the very moment of decision) then

that-being-so, do not do it (join)

!

It assuredly does not require any great insight into the Winnebago language

to appreciate the intensity and precision of this passage, to feel the force of the
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triple repetition of je'gii h^ke 'ipire, and then the complete relief and emotional

exhaustion of the final hoho hua, the full stop in je-nuga, It is ended, it has been

attained', and the final calm statement: this is the road and yonder stands the lodge

of our father !

Rave himself seems to have become exhausted for, with the exception of the

two paragraphs beginning with 460 and 469 which are still part of the full stop,

his style falls off and the plot proceeds on in purely mechanical fashion. There

are no more dramatic moments, not even when the heroes are ushered into the

presence of Earthmaker or are asked to make their decision of how and where

they wish to return to life. It is only at the very end, 518-522, when he is

describing the first meeting of the two after they have been born again and the

cycle of life is to be repeated, that Rave, himself, comes to life again.

62. Rave here uses the second person plural. This is either a mistake, or,

and this is far more likely, he wishes to represent the chief as saying, "You, my
friend, have done well and you includes myself".

63. It is a Wiimebago belief that those killed in war have, in the land of the

spirits, the particular physical appearance they happen to have had when they

were killed. If they have been deprived of their limbs, they are without them;

if they have been decapitated, they are without heads, or carry them in their

hands. Such is the theory. Actually the ghosts are never described in this

fashion.

64. This is quite redundant, a purely useless repetition of hidadje wa'u^dje.

65. This long discourse of Earthmaker and the conversations that accompany
it, belong to the myth, but Rave seems now to have lost all interest in the rest

of the plot and he narrates it in strictly conventional and approved fashion.

It is a complete anticlimax and let-dowTi to have this long discussion about where

the heroes, the friend, in particular, are to become reincarnated when Rave has

had the whole plot depend so dramatically upon the obsessive yearning of this

friend to be reborn in his own village and in his own family. Yet all the friend

says, when what should have been the great moment arrives, is the very lame

acquiescence as given in 501.

66. je-niiga howe-hikerekdjera let us then (dual) go back (lit. let the going

back be ours). In very rapid conversation h- after a word ending in a vowel

frequently becomes either a weak y or a very short open i or e. In my transcrip-

tion I often find eowi- for howe.

67. These two sentences 504-505 are completely redundant and repetitious,

just as is the whole paragraph 507-513.

68. The Winnebago in 1908-1913 frequently used the terms clan and phratry

interchangeably. This should, of course, be phratry, i.e. upper division (w^k.-

regi) instead of clan (hokikaratc).

69. In terms of Winnebago pauses and stresses we have the following:

Sentences 518-522:

hagOTe-"j^ hakikidjawije /
hikigiwije xonunjk hira /
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nunige hakikidja-hiregi hikigireje //

gipira rokona-ireje ///
hagOTC'"]^ xedenjk-higire-giji /
jige hitcakoTO kireje ///
hagOTe'"jq. xedereje //
jige je-sga-hireje //
wonqx.ire 'ii w^kcik-'jreje //
djasge w^kcik-'jhira-nihera jige

je-sga-ireje ///

70. hikigireje they recognized each other, is an exceedingly uncommon verb.

The stem is probably higi, but one cannot be certain.

71. The final -o of rokono frequently becomes -a before -hire.

72. From here on everything is in the nature of addenda, but not necessarily

only Rave's. In fact, 523-524a is the typical moralizing ending appended to

many myths and tales, (waikq, and worak), by the old conservatives. It seems

to represent a very old tendency.

73. This is an aside of Rave's, probably for my benefit. What he wished to

imply was that there were still people who believed in such erroneous things.

He is speaking here as an ardent Peyote man.

74. Meant as a condenmation and as an attack on the conservatives who were

violently antagonistic to the religion he introduced. They, of course, spoke

about many other things besides war but, for Rave, the whole pagan Winnebago

background was epitomized by warfare and its accompanying rites and customs.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This myth (waik^) was written down in the Winnebago syllabary by John

Baptiste, one of the most intelligent but, at the same time, one of the most
demoralized individuals I encountered among the Winnebago. It was subse-

quently dictated to me by Lamere from Baptiste's syllabary. Baptiste had

gone to school at Carlisle and spoke perfect English. He had become a member
of the Peyote cult, but his faith in the new religion was, at best, tepid. He had

severed all his external ties with the old culture, although he knew it well, yet

he had made little adjustment to the surrounding white civilization. Practically

all his time was spent in drinking and debauchery. He had a cynical contempt

for white people who attempted to study the Winnebago and for the Indians

who helped them, and he wrote down this myth more to show me how a myth
should be told and translated than for any other reason.

His knowledge of the Winnebago syllabary was only fair and he made not a

few mistakes as the phonemic transcription of his text, which I subsequently

secured, proved. His translation was, at times erroneous, but this was due to

carelessness and lack of interest, not to lack of knowledge or capacity. When-
ever he exerted himself he was almost perfect. On such occasions, he would

indicate refinements and subtleties of which no other Winnebago of my ac-

quaintance was capable.

The version of the myth here transcribed is the standard one and probably

departs in no respect from the manner in which the most competent raconteurs

would have narrated it both as to context and style except for explanatory details

which he seems to have inserted for my special benefit. There are not many.

Baptiste evidently reproduced, with his customary skill and intelligence, what

such a recognized raconteur must have told him. Our version, consequently,

apart from the extraneous matter mentioned above, can be regarded as a perfect

example of the Winnebago style employed in myths and tales. It is an unusually

difficult text. It should be remembered, of course, that this myth has been

secondarily adopted as the origin myth of the Ghost Dance. Those portions

that owe their inclusion to this fact will be commented upon in the notes.

Sentences 208-214 are clearly an explanatory detail that do not belong to the

myth proper.

47
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2. WINNEBAGO

Dee' wan^7i' waci waik^'ra.

1 . tcin^'k.-hijq e-djanq'kgi e-dja w^k hotcitci'-hijq,. 2 . hinij'k kan^kje',

pi'j^ hereje' woka'ragLxedexdjj'je. 3 . djasge hi-a'nqga han^dji'hi haka'ranir^-

gi'ji je-sge his'a'je.

4 . hago-re-'jq, howaja'je. 5 . w^kdo'cewera djan^ga'-giji hanq,'tc waruiii'ntc

nunige wajq' jeesga'nije. 5a . je-'gu wak^tc^k honira' ruc'a'kje hagcre-'j^

je-gu'je t'e'giji.

6. e-'gi hq;he'-giji wan^'7i-hadaja'hira 'ii'jregi. 7. roh^'xdji djije w^kcik

pi'j^ hereje', e-sge roha'xdjj gidji'je w^k hitcq;'wi git'a'n^kga. 8 . wana'jcgunix-

dji woki'cgq.je. 9 . egi jige' h^he' hiniip.o'h^-giji hadji'reje. 10 . djop.o'hq,

jeje-'sge hi'reje. 11 . e-gi h^he' hidjop.o'hQra hah^'p hire-gi'ji haini'xdji

wanq.7i' k'ura 'u'ireje. 12 . rucdj^ hire-gi'ji hanq.'tc hakara'ireje.

13 . e''gi wqk hitca'wi git'anq.'k.re hiko-roho-a'n^ga sa'njk wioire'ra tcawe-gi'-

ji, wana7i'n^k.re na7i'rak.ra wioire'ra ho'waranq.'kje a^'n^kcanq,.

14 . e'dja e^'sge hitca'wjra na7i'rak.ra kuruxe' wa'nje' hireje' dowa'reje. 15

.

hago-re-'jq. hahi' hokikuruc'a'kje hisa'guke're 'u'je. 16. hahi' jige' ga'dj^ga

hq,ke' wajq,' jcsga'nije, ga'dj^ga hahi' kiku'rudi 'u'je. 17 . jige hupo-'rora

wowa'hasje wa'ii'je. 18 . hi'cge rujap.-a'n^ga hupo-'rora wa'hasje je-'sge hira'-

itcakje. 19 . nu'nige ga'djq,ga hosge' hokiloiruc'a'kje e'gi hoc'ak-genjk.-hijq,

k^h^'-edja hi'je ga'djq,. 20 . hoc'o'k hiha'k.nik.n^k.re mopi'xdjjnilc wa'un^'kje.

21 . "mopi'xdjinilf.n^k.re e-'dja hahi' tee pj'ra," hireje'. 22 . howan^'k.-hi-

a'n^ga djasge hi-a'nq.ga ldwaxuru'tc.-hi-anq,ga dira'n^k.-hije'sge hi-a'nq-ga

'u^k'ij rogii'ga e-'dja hjpje. 23 . e-'dja hi-gi'ji, hot'era'canq. higi'reje.

24 . hicdja' nuwjc.-q'kje dewe'raki w^k.-hi'jq hit'e n^xgij'je. 25 . "hidjike'-

rekdje'nq [hidja-hilce'rekdje'n^]. 26 . e-gi hatci'nq,," eje. 27 . djtip-ga'djq, de-

we'raki wq,!c.-nqke'wesge'J£i e-gi nq,ji'djeje w^k. 28 . woilvika'x.ra rora' hicek

ki-a'nqga wa'ij'djeje. 29 . e-gi h^ke' kika'wa'u ruxu'ruk.ni wa'u^'kje.

30. "hunQ-'re!" e'gi je-gij t'q,p djire-a'rLq,ga. 31. hiro'n^k manire'je tci

poToke'-hij^ e'djanq.'kce e-'dja-hokawa'ireje. 32 . e'dja wage'je, "hitcijcge',

wan^'djodja'isge wac'iica'wq,lvcan^ nunige hjlce' waj^'ra-hijq njgi'djide duxu'-

ruk.ni'n^. 33 . djagu'ji n}gi'djidan(j.'ra je-'sge hakdjane'nq;" hige'je.

34 . e'gi waru'tc gigi'je e''gi wageje', "je-'gi} 'uq,'k.re. 35 . tcowe'regi, hit-

cako-'rohara, hirara'hikdjane'n^. e'gi he'p.regi ni'-hij^ hi'rarahikdjane'nq.. 36

.

nLxede'xdjj-hi'j^ here'n^. 37 . jee harat'a'p.ikdjane'nq. 38 . hiha're 'u^'dje.

39 . jee cunic'a'k-giji e'dja curuc'a'lv.ikdjane'n^. 40 . hat'^p.a'dje ranq,'re!"

41 . e'gi jige re'je e'gi 'ij-ha'hi-ga'djq. dewo'raki e'dja hirahi'je ni xede'xdji-

hijq. 42 . sakdji'je, djasge sasa'k.n^kgi je'sge'je. 43 . bopinipi'nije hat'i^'p.ra

gitcexi'je. 44. a'k.ra morora tcowe'xdjj tcqit'i^'lge. 45. tcowe'xdjj teora'kje,

wakci'k tcexani'sge tcqt'j'je. 46 . h^lie' hat'q'p pjni'je. 47 . ga'dJE^ga 'u'dja'u

djagu' hat'q.'p.ikdjane"je e'jare hire-gi'ji je'gu djasge'gi he'rekdje hire-gi'ji

je'gi} hat'q,'p.ikdje hireje'. 48. je'gq t'e'ra rusje, "s'i'redjq. tcejare," hireje!

49 . e'sge ga'djuga nq.'k.-hadji-a'nq,ga hicdja nijwic.-a'nqga je'gu t'^p.ire'je-ga'-

dj^. 50 . ak.e'dja kirin^'kje nira horuxu'tcje ak.e'dja homxii'tc rehi'kdjege
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wa'u-ga'djq, hilve' ni wa'jq, liadjani'je. 51 . pihi wesi'wi-gadjq, dewo'iraki

nica'n^k xonii'xdjinilv.-lii'jq; hat'4pdji-a~nq,ga wa'iidje'je. 51a . nicanqjk.njk.-

^"ka bopi'nipininilv.q,"kje xede'xdjj hadjadje'ra. 52 . hosge wa'ij'je.

52a . e-'gi wajq-ra'-hij^ wotcexi-gi'ji wowat'e'k.nik me'je-sge han^ge wa'ijgu'ni

hireje'. 53. je-gij-gi'ji winqji'je. 54. djagu 'uq,'kga mxu'ruk.i'kdjane hireje'!

55'. e-gi re'je. 56 . e-'dja 'uq,'hi-ga'dj£i, e-dja tci-po-'roke-hi'jq, hirahi'je.

57 . hoke'wecire'je hoke'weje. 58 . de wo'iraki gadja' w^k.-hi'j^ hadji' had-

janihe'ra e-djan^'kje hidj^re-hi'jq, haki'ju wa'un^'kje; niipi'wiwije.

59 . e-'gi jige e-'dja wa'mtcje woha'ijq, hidjadjegi' wagis.e'reje e-dja waru'-

tcje. 60 . e-gi jige' waga'ireje, "hitcijcge' djagu c'uca'w^k.re wanq'iji njgike'-

rekdjaniha'winq. 61 . wotcexi'nq, ne wanq;'i'ra hidani'djegiji cumxu'ruk.i'-

kdjanihe'na. 62 . je-gij jige' ra're. 63 . tcowe'regi hitcako-'rohawi'ra-n^'k.ra

e-dja e'ji waj^ra'icge hijq,' hinige'kdjane'n^ e-gi njgidjide'kdjanihawin^'ji."

63a . higa'ireje.

64 . e-'gi jige re'je. 65 . hago-re-'j^ jige' e-dja 'uq,'hi-ga'djq. tci po-roke-hi'j^

jige' hokeweci'reje hokewe-ga'djq, dewe-'raki w^k.ra dani e-dja haIl4k^\'i'je.

65a . nijpi'wi hahi' wadja'ga e niipi'\\d wa'un^'kje hijq, widani'je. 66 . e jee

waru'tcgigi'je e jige'-higu hokit'e'je. 67 . "hitciicge', djagu' c'ljca'w^k.re wot-

cexi'nq nu'nige njgidjide'kdjaniha'TAnn^'ji. 68.hidadje' wa'u^'dje! 69.

djagu' hinige'kdjaniha'wire c'l^-gi'ji curux-u'mk.ikdjanilie'nq,. 70 . curuc'a'k-

giji wanqdjodja'jsge waraki'k'ijkdjane'nq," higeje'. 71 . e-gi waru'tc. rucdj^-

gi'ji jige re'je.

72 . 'uqhi-ga'dj^ hoc'ok-hi'jq ha7ep.re-ga'dj^. 73 . dewe-'raki hosdo' xede'-

sdjj-hij^ e-djan^'kje; tcin^k-hi'j^ hereje'. 74 . hojedJQ-'ra li^ke' tcqt'j'nije,

dj^p.ra hahi' hoixawani'je. 75 . hidja' hadjitcawe'je gadj^. 75a . hjlce'

w^kci'k nige' waj^ni'je, hqke'-hij^lvi'xdjjrare'cge hadjani'je. 76 . nqha'itcira-

rekixdji'je. 77 . tcira hijq,' hois'iga'cge tci mq'ras'a^je.

78 . e-dja hij^' n^k-gi'ji, e-dja hokeweje' e-dja w^'k.ra djopi'^vi hanq,k.wi'je.

79 . wadjanihe'ga eda'ni wa'u^n^k.-ni'je e-gi hidjqre-hi'jq, widjo'pje. 80

.

e''gi hidj^re' widjo'p.nikga we'je. 81 . "hitcitcge', horawa'cura dee here'nq,.

82 . nunige hitcq-'^niraga hilve' hacdja' curuxu'ruk.ni'nq.. 83 . djagu' 'u'nicikd-

jana'hare je-'sge ragi'can^ ha'cdjakdjane'n^. 84 . h^he-gi'ji waci' hire'kdja-

nihe'nq.. 85 . e-'dja hqkaga' njge' hocuruxu'tcnikdje'n^. 86 . hanini'ji ha'u'-

kdjaniha'winq,, hitcako-'rowaha'ra wakara'ikiju. 87 . nige' hocu'ruxutc-gi'ji

djagu c'l^radji'ra hanq,'tc curuc'a'k.ikdjanihe'nq,." 88. higeje'.

89 . e-'gi hoxdjanq,-gi'ji dewe-'raki re70-'ropo-rok.-hi'j^ gitcga'ireje tciwj'-

djike'reje gadjq.. 90 . jegu' njgeca'n^ hoho'p.ireje. 91 . jige'-hirare'xdji gadjq,

jige' gitci'wireje, jige' hiraitce'raje hoho'p.ra. 92 . jige' hidani'h(jra gitcga'-

hireje. 93 . hidjop.o'hgra 'u'iregi wa'ireje, "higuQ.'ra herekdje'nq,. 94 . ke-ni

tci'ra hokiraciri'ni," e'je e-'sge hara'ireje.

95 . tcinq;'k.n^kga hokisa'k.edja tcise'retc.-hiiq,"kgi e-dja hahi'reje. 95a .

e jee' howaci'-hotci'ra hereje' e-dja ha'hire-gi'ji hokisa'k.-hokanq,'k.ireje. 96

.

djadjire'djq si^re'gi jiji' wanq.xg^'je. 97 . wanq-'kje "wagi'sga dji'n^. 98

.

hitca'wjra kuruxadji'nq. e wa'un^'kcan^. 99 . hosge' wa'unq;k-ga'djq. 100 .
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djagu'cge ruxurugi'kdjeje," a-'n^kje. 101 . wanqxgu'n^kje. 102 . e raji'tc

wan^'kje. 103 . "hitca'^vira'cge hika'n^tcii gadj^," a-'nqkje. 104 . "kode',

ne ha'kan^k hadje'nq. cge," o-'n^kje.

105 . e''gi nqw^'ra djirehi'reje roko'n^je. 106 . wigi'zok wajq,'wahira"cge

e-'cge nq,wq' horehi'reje. 107 . n^'wi^ hait'ura'ireje: "wagi'sga hitcawi'ra dji'nq,.

108. roh^'djikdjane'nq," e wa-'nqkje nqwq,'ra. 109 . haise'retc raji'djireje.

110 . hagoTe-'iq. hainigi'ji wi'ra ha7ephu-ga'djq, hanq,'tc xawani'neje. Ill .

je-gu'je hjke'cge haga' hitcawj'ra howe'siwinije.

112 . tci ho'u'nq,kgi e howa'kara'ireje. 113 . e'dja hagiregi'ji wa'igi'n^p.-

ireje. 114 . "dee'ji, hitcycge, pi'ra nunige jige' hiraitce'rakdjanihen^. 115 .

hidja' hidadje' wa'uq.'dje;" higo'ireje.

116. jige' hoxdjan^'je, jige' reyoTupo-'rokdjega gitcga'irageni'je; jige'

hinijp.o'hgra gitcga' hireje' jige' hokaraho'hop.ire'je. 117 . hidani'hgra gitci'-

wire-giji. 118. "higug-'ra herekdjane'nq, hokira'cirikdjone'nq."

119 . jige' hara'ireje hidja' haraire-gi'ji jige' raji'tc-hirageni'je. 120 . djagu

aire-a'nqga wajq a'n^kgi je-'sge e wa-n^'kje. 121 . jige' djirehi'reje n^wq'ra.

122 . jige' hiraidja'iraxdji'je tconi' woja'wanq hire-gi'ji hjke' je'Sge-ha'nije

hiraidja'iraje. 123 . ga'djqga'cge nq,su-e'dja hawasu'tc.ire-a'n^ga wak^'djjp.-

ires'a'je jige' hiraidja'ira wagi'u'jreje. 124 . jige 'u'nqk'ij hahq,'pje.

125 . jige' hadjiakara'ireje. 126 . wa'igi'nqp.ire'je, "hitcijcge, pjra'nq,, dee

nunige hiraidja'iraxdji honjgida'nq.. 127. hidja' hidadje' wa'u^'dje!"

128 . e-gi hoxdjani|'-giji jige' djadjjre'dj^ re70Tupo-'rok.ra gitcga' hirageni'je.

129 . hakaraye'hireje'. 130 . tcege'dja hirohe'knihera rokona'xdjjje. 131 .

hiniip.o'hq,ra gitcga' hire-gi'ji higiiQ-'ra hara'ireje. 132 . higug-'ra herekdje'n^

hokira'cirikdjane'nq,," e'je. 133. e-'sge higuQ-'ra hara'ireje. 134. ha'hiregi'ji

jige' raji'tc-hirageni'je. 135 . gadjijga'ege wiraka'rara hake'we wa'ipii'je nunige

hjlve' waji^ je"'sgehanije\ 135a . jige' nqwq,'ra djirehi'reje. 136 . ga'djqga

hike' wajq.' je'sge-hanije'. 137 . je-gif ms^ra'cge giksijtc nisge'je rcYOTupo''-

rok.ra. 138 . gadjq,ga'cge wa'j-e'dja harako's.ire-a'n^ga nidinq'i'res'a'je ho'-

unq,ka'cge e'dja kinj'p.ires'a'je. 139 . 'u'n^'k'u hatcqgere'xdji hahq'pje wira

haie'plui gi'ji jige' mjsdjike'reje.

140. jige' hakara'irageni'je. 141. "hf^h^', hitcycge', dee'canq. wajq'

ponajra'n^ hiroa'k.ra he'rekdjanihe'n^. 142. hidadje' wa'uq,'dje! 143. hike'

wajq, je''sge-hanikdjanihe'ni|. 144. ga'dji|gaji wirakarara' haruwijk ha'-

ijkdjaniha'wini^ nu'nige hjlve' wajqni'ra hidadje'xdji wac'ygi'can^ here'-

kdjanihe'nq," higanq,'kje.

144a . djadjjre'djfi hoxdja'n^giji jige' reTOTupo-'rok.ra gitci'wi hirageni'je

gadjq. 145 . rolvo'na.xdji'je je-gu hahi' wank.e'dja 711'kje wa^'c'ra. 146 .

"higuQ-'ra herekdje'n^ hokiwa'ciridjike'rekdjanihe'nq," e'je.

147 . higuQ-'ra hara'ireje tcinji'k.nqkga di'rexdjjnti'kje. 148 . hq,p.-hijq,'ga

wana7i'ra rohq,' hidja'-hon^jiq,'kje. 149 . m4nq,'k.re hot'e'ra je-sge-hanq'kje,

e-'sge jeje-sge'je.

160 . hahire-gi'ji howaci'n^kga e-dja ga'dji^ga rokona'xdjjje, tcowe wan^'je

hiranq, je'cge. 151 . higij'-hahire-gi'ji dewe-'ralci hitcawj'na we'je, "djagu"ii

wadora'TJlcdjanihe'-giji? 152 . degi' hora'wacij-a'n^ga hadji wadoraYJea'-
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nq.kje?" e'je. 153 . tcowe' hidja'-horuxu'tc.nq;'je. 154 . nq,wq'ra dji'rehire-

gi'ji. 155 . roko'naje. 156 . man^'k.re hixgq,xgq,'je. 157 . gadj^ga'cge rudi'

gipjnis'a'je. 158 . hitca-\\ina'cge e wa'u'xdjjje. 159 . hoici'p hora tci|t'i'nihes'-

a"je. 160 . wa'i'nqk.edja minq,k. nunige wa'ira'cge nq,ce hires'a'je. 161 .

haga'iracge hawasu'tc hirawis'a'je wiraka'rara haruwg'k wi-nu'nige hike' wq,kci'k

hidja' wiranq,'i'rani"je. 162 . ga'djaga hq,p.i'dj^na hare-gi'ji hjlce' wajq je'sge-

hanije' sikq,'-hidjacge' harako's.ire-a'nqga rudi'nuwqk hires'a'je-cge. 163 .

'u'nq,k'it hatc^ge'rexdji hahq,'p.ireje wira ha7ep-hu'je.

164. "h^hq,'! higuQ-'ra herekdje'nq!" e-gi wa'ireje. 165. "hq,hi|', hitcijcge',

pjra'nq cunixu'rukcanq,!"

166 . tci ho'u'nqkga e-'dja hagire-gi'ji e-gi we'je, "hitcijcge', hjkaga' howa'-

rehire haga' de je''sga-nikdjanihe'n£i. 167 . h^lce' wajqgij's.ra je-sge gijs.iii'nq.

168 . nu'nige nqtc.nidjo-'nq,, hitcakc'rowaha'ra e nq,tc.onidja'irege nq,-'-

djonidjq're e-'sge de je-'sge ranq. 169 . e-gi hitcawjra'ga harakara'iliiju

rake'rek-djanihe'nq." 170 . e-gi we'je, "hagagu'rawire," egi'ji.

171 . haga'gu hara'ireje haga'nihalvirireje. 172 . e-'gi wawage'je, "nqtc-

onidjq'winq rake'redjaniha'winq,. 173 . e-'gi dee' nqtcwi'ronidja'winq. 174 .

manq'lc.re hanq'tc nqxgijnq'kcanq." 174a. dee a-'nqga re70-rupo-'rok.i'jq

wok'ii'je. 175. tcohi-a'nqga manitco hihitcolii'reje [hitcohi'reje?]. 176. "hijq

t'e'hi hikoToho'irecge nq,7i'rak.ra iianiga'ni liahi'nqgikdjanihe'nq. 177 . jige'

hijq' nq.7i'rak.ra waiie'hedje-'cge lianihagu' liire'lvdjanihe'nq," wawige'je. 178.

"e'gi dani'^a dja'nqga cawaxii'wigiji hinigipe'res. nihe'kdjaniha'winq, higa'ireje.

179 . "e'gi rake'rekdjaniiia'wire. 180 . ni ruxa'irekdjaniho'winq wo'wglv.-

ire'nq. 181 . jige' haruwQ'lcci hidja' nilce're hara'irekdjaniha'winq,." 182 . e'gi

raxo'tc woga'je. 183 . "honixa'ra hira^vigi dee' hisge hak.e'dja horap.-

wic'unikdje'nq,," wawige'je. 184. "ragi'wigiji higiig-'ra tci'ii wa'raciwi-a'nqga

dee' c'ljkdjawi'nq," wige'je.

185 . e'gi hago're''jq; waruxa'ireje. 186 . "hoho', hitca'\^ihihiwiYa wagi'ska

wqgaga'nikarawi'nq ! 187. hjku'rus.ikdjawi'nq/'a'ire-a'nqga wa'unq'kje. 188.

hoxere'xdji hahu'ji'e-gi'ji raxo'tc.nqkga hi'sge hak.e'dja hope'reje. 189 . "ho,

gia's.wire hijq,' wa'ini'ra ci'cik nigi'gikdjaniha'winq," aire-a'nqga hakdja' hoginq'k

hireje! 190. do'wake'reje. 191. jige' wagi'us'a'je hoxe'rexdjjYega 'uqk'q'gi-

hirucdjq'-hihirawi'je. 192 . e''dja wiraka'rara ga'djqga wakcq hire'je.

193. e-'gi tcinq'k.ra acge' hagire-ga'djq. 194. de we''raki hijq e''gi nqde'ra

tca'c.ra tcqt'i'je. 195 . ho'wakara'ireje. 196 . de we-'raki 7ak wa'ijdje'je

hidja'k.ire-ga'djq 197 . de we-'raki wq'kdjega hiuni'ra wa'ijdje'je. 198 . de

we''raki hinjk.ra' gije'. 199. nq;7i'reje t'e'-hijq haki'ju 'ij'djege e'sge e'gi

e"'dja hokit'a'ireje. 200 . waga'ireje, "na'ni, kara-a'nqga wq'k.ra hotcitci'ra

keni wqkcik ki'o'nira kerepona'ijq e'gi hinij'k watce'lc.ra'ji jige-higij' kerepona'ijq.

201. higi' howahu'irekdje'nq. 202. woda'pQra hanire-a'nqga," higa'ireje.

203. kereje'. 204 . hagi horak-gi'ji, je'nijga. [?].

204a . hidjadji-wi'je e'gi e-'dja tci'uwagigi'je. 205 . hot'u' kerepona'ijq 'u'-

wagigi'je e-'gi wodapg'ra hi'reje. 206. e-'gi hidja' hokawawi'je. 207. e-'gi

hqhe'-giji higuQ-'ra waci' wagigi'wije; re70-rupo-'rok.ra hidja'nqkga; nq'wq

gigu's.iregi'ji wawi'u'je.
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208. e-'paje-sge hires'a'jee-'sge wqkcik.nq,'k.rehigii' 'unq,'kcaa^. 209. e-'dja

huwa'dji wagi"un8/kcan^, reio-rupo-'rok. hodjj're-a'n^ga woja'wahinq,'k.re.

210 . higii' je-gu regi'cge 'unq,'kcan^. 211 . wa'ij'djega wagisga higaireje rac.ra

e-'sge wan£i,7i' waci a'iregi. 212 . e'canq. waci' wcye'-hij^ hereje'. 213

.

wagigo' wak^tcq,'k.-hijq. hereje.

214. jedJQ-'ra epa' dee', wanqii'ra.

3. ENGLISH TRANSLATION

This is the myth (waikq,) of the Ghost Dance.'

1." There once was a village in which lived a young man.^ 2. He was married

to a woman who was very beautiful and whom he loved intensely. 3. What-
ever kind and loving act he could do for his beloved one, he did.

4. In the course of time his beloved fell sick. 5. All the doctors* he could

get a-hold of he bade come but it seemed of little avail, oa. Finally he had an

extremely holy medicme-man^ come but he, too, could accomplish nothing and

his wife died.

6. Then, at night, they held the ghost-lighting rites^ [the Four Nights' Wake].

7. Very many people came for he was a good-and-kind person and so they came
to honor his dead wife.' 8. He had always associated in the most hospitable

fashion with everyone and that is why they came. 9. They came for the second

night of the wake too. 10. Four times everyone attended. 11. On the fourth

night, games were played in honor of the ghost. 12. When these were finished

all the people went home.'

13. Then the man made preparations to follow his dead wife, proceeding

toward the west for' it is said that the souls of those who have become ghosts

travel to the west.

14. In such fashion did the man pursue the ghost of his wife, thus in her direc-

tion did he go, he thought." 15. Finally'' he became exhausted and made use

of a cane. 16. After a while even with this help he could make it no longer and

could just barely crawl along. 17. Then his knees, too, were worn out from

crawling. 18. Thereupon he peeled off some basswood bark and tied them

around his Icnees. 19. Finally, however, he became completely exhausted and

barely succeeded in reaching a little knoll. 20. Here, all around this little knoll,

the country was beautiful. 21. "In yonder very beautiful spot I would like to

die," he thought to himself. 22. So he rolled over the best he could and, moving

and crawling, finally attained his wish and got there. 23. Arrived there he

awaited his death.

24. He lay there with his eyes closed"" when, to his surprise, he heard a man
speaking.'^ 25. "Let us go home. 26. I live here," the voice said. 27. Then
he opened his eyes and, to his surprise, there stood a man. 28. He was fear-

inspiring in appearance, his body covered with a hairy-like covering.'' 29.

However the young man was unable to get up.

30. "Come on!" this man said,'* so he immediately jumped up.'^ 31. Then

he followed him, walked around a lodge that stood there and finally entered it.

32. There this man spoke to him, "Grandson, your plight is indeed pitiable and
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there is little in which I can help you. 33. But if I can help I will certaialy do

it"; thus he spoke.

34. Then he gave him something to eat and said, "Now continue what you
are doiug. 35. Ahead of me you will come to my friend and there, on this side,

you will find a stream. 36. It will be a wide stream. 37. Across that stream

you are to jump. 38. Now, remember, what I say you are to do. 39. If you
fail to do this, you wUl not succeed. 40. So, remember, jump across!"

41.'^* Thereupon he proceeded on and as he walked along there, much to his

surprise, he came to a very wide stream'^. 42. It was flowing at great speed,

indeed it was flowing as fast as a stream could flow. 43. The water actually

whirled in turbulent fashion^'' and he was afraid to jump across. 44. The land

across this stream looked like a little speck. 45. Like an infinitesimal speck of

green it appeared, seemingly like a man's eyebrow it appeared.'^ 46. It did

not seem possible for anyone to jump across it. 47. Then, however, he remem-

bered that he had been told to jump across and so he decided to jump no matter

what would happen. 48. He, accordingly, took death in his hands for he thought

to himself,"I died a long time ago."'^ 49. Thereupon he closed his eyes, came
with a running start and jumped across. 50. He landed on the other side and

then looked back across at the water, that is, he meant to look across, but when
he turned he saw nothing [no water]. 51. Thereupon he scrutinized everything

very carefully and after a while, to his amazement, noticed a very small little

creek; this it was which he had jumped across from where he was standing.

51a. This small little creek had been the swift-whirling wide body of water

which he had seen. 52. It had been an illusion'" [it was not so].-'

52a. Then he thought to himself, "Perhaps everything that is (looks) difficult

will be as easy as this has been." 53. This being so he took courage. 54.

What he was attempting, he felt, might now be attained.

55. On he went. 56. After a while he came to a round lodge. 57. This he

was told to enter and this, accordingly, he entered. 58. There he saw, to his

surprise, the man he had first encountered but with him was another man;

there were two of them.^'^

59. Once again a kettle had been put on and he was given something to eat

;

food was dished out to him. 60. They, (the two), spoke to him, "Grandson, we
will concentrate our minds^^ on what you are doing. 61. It is difficult and you

will have to exert all your powers to accomplish it. 62. So go on! 63. Ahead

of you you will find, our friend and he might be able to tell you something and

to help you." 63a. Thus they spoke to him.

64. Again he pursued his way. 65. After a while, as he was walking along,

he came to a round lodge which, as before, he was told to enter and where, after

he had entered, he saw, to his surprise, three men. 65a. Two of them he had

seen before but, in addition, there was now a third one. 66. That one gave him

something to eat and then talked to him. 67. "Grandson, what you are at-

tempting to do is very difficult but we are going to help you. 68. Exert your

utmost powers! 69. That is what we wish to tell and urge on you, if you wish

to accomplish your purpose. 70. If you fail, you will indeed find yourself in a
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pitiable condition,"" so he spoke to him. 71. Then when he was through eat-

ing, the young man continued on his way.

72. As he wallced along a knoll came in sight. 73. To his surprise a large

cluster of lodges appeared there; it was a village. 74. It was so large that the

end was lost to view.-* 75. He soon reached this village. 75a. However, no
people were to be found there, not a single person did he see. 76. The lodges

were all made of bark. 77. He peeped into one of the lodges but it was empty.

78. Finally he entered one of them and found four men there. 79. Three
of them he had seen before but, in addition, there was a fourth one. 80. This

fourth person now spoke to him. 81. "Grandson, this is the place that you have

come in search of. 82. Your wife, however, you will not be able to see.^^ 83.

Remember, you must do what I am going to tell you now for unless you obey me
[do it] you will see your wife.-^ 84. Tonight there is going to be a dance. 85.

Never look around you anywhere.^' 86. We will be watching out for you, I and
my friends. 87. If you look in any direction, all for which you came you will

fail to secure." 88. Thus he spoke to him.

89. In the evening, without warning, a drum was struck and the sound spread

immediately.-** 90. At different places, shortly after, shouts resounded. 91.

Then, after a while, the drum was again beaten and the shouting became louder

and more frequent. 92. Now, for the third time, the dnun was struck. 93.

Then it happened the fourth time and, finally, someone said, "It is about time

to begin. 94. It is going to be crowded in front of the lodge," this person said

and so they went inside.

95. In the center of this village there was a long lodge; this was the one that

they [the husband and his aids] had gone to.-^" 95a. It was the dance-lodge and

as soon as they entered they were placed in the middle of the lodge. 96.^'

Immediately, from somewhere behind him, the husband heard whispering. 97.

"IFa^tsga has come here. 98. He is in pursuit of his wife. 99. But his task is a

fruitless one. 100. What he is attempting to accomplish, in that he will fail,"

[doubtful the-what he is attempting to accomplish] they said. 101. These words

he heard. 102. Then they began teasing him. 103. "His wife has married

again," they were saying. 104. "Listen, it is I who in fact, am married to her,"

they were saying.

105. Then the singing started and it was tremendous.^" 106. Wagisga's rela-

tions'' had come and they sang specifically about him. 107. They sang just

about him, "Wagisga's wife has come. 108. Many more will come," thus they

sang. 109. Thus they teased him all night. 110. Then as the sun appeared in

the morning they all disappeared. 111. His wife in spite of what was said,

knew nothing about it.

112. Then they returned to the lodge where they were staying. 113. When
they arrived there, the occupants thanked him. 114. "This one night you have

passed through well, grandson, but the next one is going to be far worse. 115.

There you must exert all your power"; thus they spoke to him.

116. Evening had again arrived and the drum, once more, was struck; they

stmck it the second time and people responded with shouts. 117. Then, for a
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third time, it was struck. 118. "Let us go now," someone said, "for it is going

to be crowded."

119. Once more they started out and then when they got there, immediately

he was teased. 120. In whatever way they could they tried, by their talkiag, to

get him to say something. 121. Then the singing started up. 122. //, on the

previous night, [before] he had thought that the singing was tremendous, that

was not comparable to this, so much more wonderful was it. 123. On this occa-

sion, during the night, the ghosts began to put their hands on his head and press

him down and annoy him even more. 124. Finally morning came upon them.

125. Once more they went to their homes. 126. There, he, the husband, was

thanked, "Grandson, you have done well, but this that is coming will demand

much more of your powers. 127. Exert all your powers therefore."

128. Now evening had again come and, inmiediately, the drum was struck.

129. Shouting was the response. 130. At first, this was not marked but, then,

it increased greatly. 131. A second time the drum was struck and then they

[husband and attendants] started to leave. 132. "Indeed, we must go now,"

the attendants said, "for it is going to be crowded." 133. Soon they arrived

there. 134. At once, after their arrival, they [the ghosts] began to tease him.

135. This time there were six attendants but they could do nothing for him.

135a. Once more the singing was started. 136. This time he was hardly able

to resist.^^^ 137. The earth shook, as it were, from the impact of the drumming.'^

138. The ghosts grabbed hold of the blanl^:et and tried to pull him along with

them; they would throw-themselves-and-fall beside him. 139. At last slowly,

with great effort, the sun appeared; morning came upon them and, suddenly, the

ghosts disappeared.

140. Once more they returned to their homes. 141. "Well, grandson, this is

going to be the last night. 142. Exert all your powers! 143. We will not be

able to help you at all. 144. This time there will be eight of us as attendants

but that will not amount to anything unless you exert your utmost powers";

thus they spoke to him.

144a. It was already evening and the drum was being struck. 145. The noise

was tremendous and the shouting that followed simply soared up to the sky. 146.

"Let us go now," they said, "for it is going to be crowded."

147. As soon as they got there, they noticed that the village had grown rapidly.

148. Every day many ghosts step into the trail.^' 149. Every day deaths take

place on this earth and thus it results that the ghosts increase [that is why it is

thus].

150.'^ When they got to the dancing-lodge, they foimd very many people,

indeed they almost stepped on one another. 151. Immediately, upon his ar-

rival, to his bewilderment, his wife spoke to him, "If you are going to be indif-

ferent to me, why did you come here? 152. If, indeed, you are going to be

indifferent," thus she said, "why did you comef" 153. He almost looked in her

direction. 154. Then the singing started. 155. It was wonderful. 156. The

earth trembled. 157. On this occasion they were able to pull him along and

throw him down. 158. His wife was the most active in all this. 159. At all
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times her voice was audible. 160. He sat within his blanket but it was almost

jerked off of him. 161. At times they all piled upon him and the eight at-

tendants he had were treated as though they did not exist. 162. At length,

towards morning, he grew tired and began to weaken and the ghosts grabbed ahold

of his knees and ran along pulling him at will. 163. At length, with extremely

great difficulty, the sun appeared and morning came upon them.

164. "Well done! Nowlet us go on!" they said. 165. "Well done, grandson,

you have attained your purpose!"

166. When they reached the lodge where they were staying, then one of the

men spoke, saying,'^ "Grandson, never from now on, will this be permitted to

happen. 167. Earthmaker has not ordained it thus. 168. But I have blessed

you and my friends have blessed you and that is why you have been able to do

this. 169. Now you are to get your wife and take her home with you." 170.

Then he spoke to someone,"Go and get her for him!"

171. Then they went after her and brought her to him. 172. Finally he

spoke thus to Wagisga, "I have blessed you and you can return to your home.

173. With this we bless you. 174. It is something that can be heard over the

whole world." 174a. Saying this, he gave them a drum. 175. It was painted

blue, with blue clay.^^ 176. "If anyone is about to die," they continued, "the

soul shall be brought to you. 177. Indeed the soul that is wavering near death,

that shall be brought to you,"^' thus he spoke to them. 178. "All the tobacco

you pour out for me, of that I shall take cognizance for you,'^" they said.

179. "You are now to go home. 180. The ghosts AviU pursue you for they

are wicked. 181. Eight attendants will accompany you on your way home."

182. Then he gave the man and his wife some ashes. 183. "Now when the

ghosts have caught up with you," he told them, "throw the ashes behind you.

184. As soon as you get home, ask immediately that a lodge be built; this lodge

you are to use," thus he continued.

185. After a while, the ghosts pursued them. 186. "Alas, alas! Wagisga has

taken our wife with him. 187. Let us take her away from him!" they ex-

claimed. 188. As soon as they came close to the two, the husband threw some

ashes in back of him. 189. "0 my, our clothes are going to be ruined!" they

shouted and ran back. 190. Then the two continued on their way. 191.

Once again, the ghosts overtook them but as the man repeated what he had done

[threw ashes at them], they soon gave up. 192. Thereupon the attendants also

went back.

193.'' The two were now reaching the village. 194. To their surprise they

heard the sound of someone chopping wood, the echo being distinctly audible.

195. So, in that direction, they pursued their way. 196. To their amazement

the person chopping wood was crying. 197. To their further amazement, this

person turned out to be the man's mother. 198. Beyond expectation her son

had returned, she saw. 199. However, fear seized upon her when she noticed

that he was in the company of one-who-was-dead. 200. Nevertheless, they

talked to each other and the son said,''" "Mother, go home and get ten young men
for me, ten who have not as yet known intercourse with women and ten young
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women, virgins. 201. Have them come here. 202. Have them bring some in-

cense along with them," thus he spoke to her.

203. She, thereupon, returned home and told this to the people.

204. Then those designated, and others as well, went over to where the two

were and the man had them build a lodge. 205. He had them build one with

ten fire-places and sprinkle the place with incense. 206. After that the two

entered. 207. That very night a dance was given—the drums had already been
placed inside—and the man sang the songs he had been taught . .

.^^

208.^ Since then they have been continuing to do the same thing. 209.

Indeed they are still performing this ceremony,^^ beating the drums and deriving

great pleasure from the dance. 210. Indeed they are still performing it. 211.

The one who originated this rite was named Wagisga and because of what he did

they call the rite the Ghost Dance. 212. It is a very exciting-and-noisy rite.

213. And it is also a sacred feast-rite.

214. This is the end of the Ghost Dance.

4. NOTES AND COMMENTARY

1. Baptiste is simply imitating printed books in giving the myth this kind of

a title. In fact, he arranges his words to imitate a book title. He has dee in

the middle of the page and at the very top, and wan^7i waci waikqra all by it-

self on the next line. If it possessed a title at all it would have been The Origin

Of The Ghost Dance.

2. This is the proper and traditional manner for beginning a waik^, a sacred

myth. It is very instructive to notice how quickly and smoothly the author-

raconteur, whoever he was, comes to the core of the plot, the husband's pursuit

of the ghost of his dead wife. In 1-3 the dramatis personae are given and the

underlying and basic theme is stated, the husband's love for his wife. Her ill-

ness and death are described in three short, crisp, sentences (4-5a) and the Four

Nights' Wake in another six (6-12) . And thus he proceeds, we shall see, through-

out. We go from one incident to the other naturally, without interruption

and progressively. There are no supercharged climaxes. If we compare this

openiug with that of Text I, the difference between the two types of plot develop-

ment emerges quite clearly. Rave does not even mention the main theme until

sentence 187, that is, after more than one third of the story has already been

told, and the heroes proceed on their quest only after more than half the story

has been narrated, sentence 273. A whole series of incidents, units in themselves,

intervene and it is difficult, at times, to understand how these are related to the

main plot. Rave loves this broadness and voluminousness of treatment because

it provides him scope for the delineation of the characters of his two heroes and

enables him to build up to his final highly charged emotional climax, sentence

461. Of. however, also the last paragraph of note 2 of Text I. Baptiste 's

style or, rather, the author-raconteur he was following, was the complete an-

tithesis to this.

3. -n^ki is unquestionably -n^k-gi. The force of this -gi is by no means clear.

It generally implies condition.
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4. wqkdocewe were the practitioners who treated ordinary diseases.

5. w^kqtcqk, Ht. real-holy-ones, were only called in as a last resort when all

other measures had failed. They were supposed to be in control of the most
powerful types of magic, good and evil, and to have received their powers from
the most important spirits presiding over the curing of disease.

6. wanq,7i-hadajahira, is the general term for the whole series of funeral rites

from the beginning of the Four Nights' Wake to the final rites at the grave.

What is meant here is that the funeral rites will help the ghost of the deceased

to find the road that leads to spiritland.

7. This is probably Baptiste's touch. Attendance at a funeral had nothing

to do with attitudes toward the deceased or the survivor. The same remark

holds for the reason advanced in 8.

8. This is, of course, not strictly true because many people would accompany
the body to the grave. The point involved is that the husband is to be left

alone so that he can start out in pursuit of his dead wife. Cf. also B. A. E. R.

37, pp. 140 S.

9. This is an explanatory gloss of Baptiste's.

10. This hireje he thought, must be a gloss of Baptiste's unless it is an error

for hige he did.

11. This whole paragraph 15-23 is the traditional literary description of a

person about to die, be it because he has been left behind in battle or that he has

become e.xhausted from hunger. It appears in practically this precise form in a

number of myths and tales. It must have become fixed and standardized many
generations ago. It is consequently of considerable interest both linguistically

and for what light it may throw on the growth and persistence of a specific style

to comment on it. I shall therefore attempt to arrange the Winnebago so as

to bring out the formal structure of this passage as well as the proper pauses and

stresses. Since this text was not dictated to me by Baptiste himself, the pauses

and stresses represent those of Lamere.

Sentences 15-23.

hago-re-"jii /

hahi jige hokikuruc'akje //

hisagu kere'ijje //

hahi jige gadiq,ga/h^ke waj^ je-sganije //

gadjqga hahi kikurudi 'iije //

jige hupo-rora wowahasje // wa'iye //

hicge nijap-anq,ga rupoTora wawahasje //

je"Sge hiraitcakje //
nunige gadjq.ga hosge hokikuruc'akje //

e-gi hoc'ak-genilv.-hajq. kuh^-edja hije //

gadj^ / hoc'ok hihak.nik.n^k.re mopixdjinjk wa'unqkje //

mopixdjinjk.nq^k.re e-dja hahi tcep-hi pjra hireje //

howanqk.-hi-anq,ga

djasge hi-anq,ga
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kiwaxurutc hi-an^ga

diran^k.-hije'Sge hi-an^-ga

'u£ik'^ rognga cdja hipje //

e-dja hi-giji / hot'eracan^ higireje

Grammatical remarks to above passages. To begin with, there are no obsolete

words or forms, i.e. none that would not be used today in the narrating of myths
(waik^). What distinguishes this style from that used in many tales (worak)

and from purely descriptive contemporary narratives as well as from the con-

versational style of today are, to mention the two most important traits, first,

the actual connective-conjunctions used, the precision with which they are em-
ployed, the tendency to pile them up at the beginning of a sentence and certain

types of word compound, and, second, the rigorousness with which syntactical

rules are observed.

In these nine short sentences the connectives hahi and gadj^, gadjqga are used

four times, and anqga, five times. In present-day conversational Winnebago
hahi is strictly an adverb, gadjqga is semi-obsolescent, although Rave uses it

frequently in descriptive narratives, gadjq seems to have acquired a prevailingly

temporal significance and an^ga is infrequently employed, and then with the

general sense of e-gi, i.e. and, instead of its old and proper meaning which is that

of the Latin atque. As examples of the piling up of conjunctions we have, for

example, hahi jige gadjqga; gadj^ga hahi, nunige gadj^ga. e-gi, so common
today, is used but once and then not at the beginning of a sentence, e-dja, like-

wise common today at the beginning of a sentence and with a somewhat vague

connotation, retains here its strict adverbial sense.

As examples of special types of verbalized nouns or nominalized verbs, com-

pletely unknown in contemporary Winnebago, let me select two: wajqje'sganije

and rogiiga. The first consists of waj^ thing, je'sge thus, so, -ni-, negative afiix,

and -je, hearsay past. The second consists of rogij to wish, desire, and -ga,

demonstrative meaning that yonder, i.e., the desii'ed projected yonder.

As an example of rigorous consistency in adhering to syntactical rules, let

me take sentences 20-22. hihak.nik.nqk.re wa'unqkje "mopixdjinpc.nqk.re" . . .

howan^k.-hi-anqga . . . dironq,k.-hije'sge all around (this little knoll) . . . {beauti-

ful) it was, "In yonder very beautiful spot (/ would like to die) . . . so he rolled over

. . .he crawled thus. Here the sitting position of the husband, in Winnebago,

-n^k-, is expressed five times, in a nominalized adverb, a noun and in three verbs

and the Winnebago diminutive affix -njk-, twice, once \vith the nominalized

adverb and secondly with a noun. As an indication of how unaccustomed

modem Winnebago are to such extensive use of the positional affixes was La-

mere's difficulty in understanding the forms howan^k.-hi-an^ga and diran^k.-

hije-sge. The syllabary is very defective here. It reads ho-wa-na-giya-na-ga

and di-ra-na-gi je-sge. These words Lamere dictated to me as howan^ ki-anq,ga

and diran^gi je'sge. howan^ could conceivably be interpreted as howa-

toward, plus aorist -nq, which would, however, have little meaning here and ki-

would be quite meaningless, diranq, could conceivably be analyzed as dira
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and -n^. This would fit in here well enough. But -gi cannot follow -nq and has

no meaning independently. The short of the matter is that Lamere was so

unaccustomed to such forms that he failed completely to understand them. He
was also misled by hi-an^ga and hi-je-sge which are not used frequently today.

11a. The -q,k- in hicdja nuwic.-q,kje, is the affix denoting the reclining position,

to indicate that the man is now stretched out on the ground. In the preceding

sentences -n!|k- was used to indicate that, because of his weakness, he was no
longer able to stand and was in a half sitting position.

12. Sentence 24 is a stereotype found in many accounts of fasting experience

just before the appearance of a spirit.

13. That is, a spirit. The next two paragraphs identify him easily. He is

one of the spirit-deities of the four cardinal points. They play a special, though

negative, role in connection with the first appearance of death and this is why,

unquestionably, they appear here. What the hairyness signifies I do not know.

14. egi here is e to say, and -gi, a sufiLx with weak conditional connotation as

the je-gu following it demonstrates.

15. Until he has overcome his first obstacle the young man is represented as

without will-power or faith in escaping death or succeeding in his enterprise.

This is not accidental. The theme of the emergence of initiative and faith is to

be carefully developed. Cf. 46-53.

15a. dewoiraki, 41. Cf. also 20a. In the syllabary Baptists first wrote de

with one e and then added another e thinking, apparently, that this was the

demonstrative dee this. Lamere dictated it as dee-. This, however is a pure

folk etymology.

sasak.nqki, 42. The syllabary has sa-sa-kna-ki which Baptiste rendered as

swift as it could be. Lamere dictated it as sasak.n^ki, i.e. sasaknqk-gi, apparently

implying that we have here the positional suffix -n^k- sitting or extended in

general. But Baptiste's translation does not justify this. The form should,

I feel certain, be construed as sasak.no-gi, where -no-, also ng, is the potential

affix, not used in ordinary Winnebago today (1908-1913) but not uncommon in

the literary language.

hat'qp.ra, 43. The jumping over. Nominalized verbs are frequently used

with practically the same force as our infinitives.

moro, 44. The word for land, earth today is m^, but an older form mo- occurs

in texts. I have, however, no other instance of moro.

tcq.t'i-^kje, 44. -^k-. positional suffix lying

tcorakje, 45. This is a puzzling form. It seems best to interpret it as tco

green, -ra the, -ak lying position, and have it in agreement with the -i^k-, in 44,

51a (twice) and 54. -rak means nothing as far as I know.

t'era, etc., 48. Lit. he seized the to die

-jare, 48. Completed past action.

nq,k-hadjire-, etc., 49. n^k to run, hadji to come on, re to go. This is a char-

acteristic type of verb composition, still widely used today.

nicon^k, 51, 51a. -nq,k- has become fused with certain stems and has com-

pletely lost its primary meaning.
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hadjadjera, 51a. Relative clauses are regularly expressed in Winnebago by
suffixing the definite article and the demonstratives to the verb, -dje-, posi-

tional suffix, standing, to agree with the -dje- of wa'ijdjeje of 51.

Sentence 52a. The dubitative significance is given by the -guni of wa'uguni.

Winnebago has two dubitatives, -cguni, implying vague probability and -guni

definite probability.

h^nq,ge, 52a. The syllabary reads ha-na-ke and it was translated as he

thought to himself. Lamere dictated hanq,ge. Baptiste's translation is evi-

dently a very free one but seems to have satisfied Lamere. The stem here would

be hanq, for -ge could be taken as the conditional suffix. I have no idea what it

can possibly mean. It is just barely possible that what we have here is ha-n^k.-

ge, an orthographical mistake for ha-q.k.ge, where ha is the verb to say, -q-k-,

positional suffix and that it means he said to himself.

winq.ji take courage, 53. Etymologically this verb is very interesting, wa-

indef. pi. obj., hi- with, n^ji to stand erect.

16. The description of this stream is a stereotype and the metaphors in it are

all fixed and traditional.

17. This whirling of the water generally precedes the symbolic offerings of

spirits, particularly the so-called waterspirits. This and other passages are

definitely reminiscent of the idealized accounts of fasting experiences. They
are probably reflections of the fact that this myth has been secondarily reinter-

preted as an origin myth for a ritual which is supposed to have been bestowed

on fasters by certain spirits. Cf. the clearly intrusive passage further on,

171-178.

18. Traditional metaphor used in myths to describe infinitesimally small ob-

jects.

19. A proverb still used today implying that the worst has already happened

so one might as well risk anything.

20. hosge which I have translated as illusion means primarily tricky, decep-

tive, negation.

21. In terms of rhetorical pauses and stresses, 41-54 are as follows:

e-gi jige reje //
e-gi 'u-hahi-gadj^ ///
dewo"iraki e-dja hirahije /

njxedexdji-hij^ sakdjjje //
djasge sasak.n^k.gi je-sgeje //
bopinipinije ///
hat'^p.ra gitcexije ///
ak.ra morora tcowexdjj tc^t'i-qkje //
tcowexdji tcorakje //
w^kcik tcexanisge tc^t'ije //
h^ke hat'^p pinije ///
gadj^ga 'udja'u djagu hat'^p.ikdjoneje //
ejare hire-giji ///
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je-gii djasgegi herekdje hire-giji //

je-gu hat'sip.ilcdje hireje //

je-gii t'era rusje /

s'iredjq. tcejare hireje ///
e'"sge gadjqga ni|k.-hadjire-anqga

hicdja niiwic.-anqga

je-gu t'iip.-hireje //
gadjq ak.edja kirinq,kje //
nij'a-horuxutcje //
ak.edja-horuxiitc rehikdjege wa'iigadjq. //
hjke ni wajq. hadjanije //
ppii wesiwi-gadJEi ///
dewo'"raki nicanq,k xoniixdjinjk.-hij^ hat'qpdji hu-an^ga

wa'udjeje //
nican^k.njk.^ka bopinipininik.^kje

xedexdji hadjadjera / hosge wa'iije //
e'gi waj^ra-hijq wotcexi-giji /

wowat'ek.njk meje'sge han^ge (?) wa'uguni hireje //
je-gu-giji /

waiif^jije //

djagu 'ij-qk-ga ruxuruk.ikdjane hireje ///

21a. This detail identifies the old man still further with the spirit-deities

of the four cardinal points. Cf. Text V, The Origin Myth of the Medicine Rite.

22. This is the essential condition for establishing communication with the

spirit-deities. Here they are putting themselves in this state in order to appeal

to Earthmaker and help the young man.

hidjadjegi, 59. hidja there, -dje- it stands c'ljcaw^k.re, 59. -cawq,k-, posi-

tional affix, 2nd sing., lying form, -re, demonstrative this.

In 61 we have three forms of the second singular personal pronoun; ne, the

independent form; -ni- (hida-ni-dje), infixed objective form used with intransi-

tive and other types of verb and cu- (curuxuru-, etc.) used with instrumentals in

ni-.

ni^k.ra, 63. A very unusual constraction. n^k is the verb to sit, often used

idiomatically in the sense of to exist. To be translated with the preceding word

as our friend who is {here)

.

hokewecireje, 65. -cire to tell, used almost exclusively in composition.

han^k.wije, 65a. First plural of n£}.k.

widanije, 65a. wi-, pi.

e jige-hign can also be analyzed as ejigij, 66. e he that, -ji, intensive. Bap-

tiste uses -ji quite extensively.

23. Here again, in wanqdjodj^isge, we have the typical phraseology used in

fasting.

24. Traditional stereotype to describe a large village.

25. That is, you have reached your destination, the village of the dead, and,

naturally, you will want to see your wife, but she will not be present.
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This sentence can only be properly understood in the light of the sentence

that follows.

26. That is, you will see her to your loss, because you will see her because you
have disobeyed our instructions.

'unicikdjanahare, 83. 'ij to do, -ni-, obj. form of 2nd sing., -ci-, to ask, -ha,

1st siQg., -re, dem. pi.

ragicanq., 83. ra-, you, subj. sing., gi to do, -canq,, aorist.

27. Compare this prohibition with the one in text I. haniniji, 86. To be

analyzed as ha-ni-niji. The first -ni- is 2nd sing. obj. pron., the stem being

hani to possess, take care of.

28. The verb to strike, gitcg^, used here, is primarily a literary word. Literally

it means, to bring something about by striking. What I have rendered freely as

the sound spread is, literally, the tciwj, noise immediately it took place.

28a. hijq,ki can best be interpreted as hijq,-^k-gi, i.e. one-lying position-there-

was.

29. The young man is seated and the narrator is very careful in the next few

sentences to affix -nqk- to the verbs relating to him, wanq,kje, wa'unqkcan^,

wa'ip^k-gadj^, anq,kje, wanq,xgxpiq,kje, etc. kuruxadjin^, 98. ruxa is an ob-

solete verb, dji to come, i.e. pursuing, he has come.

rajitc, 102. ra-, instrumental prefix, urith the mouth. If the teasing had been

done by certain actions it would have been rujitc.

an^kje, 103. The verb to say, e, becomes a in the plural. Since, however,

like so many e it also changes to a under certain conditions, it is impossible to

know here whether this is the a plural or the a that goes back to e. Baptiste,

however, translated this form as a plural. Cf. 104.

30. The effect of dance music is always described in this fashion.

31. Lamere was uncertain about Baptiste 's orthography here and dictated

wigizok. It must be, however, wogizok, which, here, means specifically. It

has many meanings besides this.

To have relatives brought in here and to have them sing about the young

man, presumably about his achievement in arriving at the village of the dead, is

a nice touch that a Winnebago audience would deeply appreciate.

31a. This is Baptiste's translation. The literal rendering would be not any-

thing thus it was. How that can be taken in Baptiste's sense, I do not quite

see. Yet Lamere had no objection to make. Cf. note 34.

32. This is another of the graphic descriptions of the effect of music. It was

found repeatedly in narratives, old and new.

33. This and the following sentence are glosses of Baptiste. They contain

some interesting forms.

direxdjin^kje, 147. The verb to grow is dide, 1st sing., dicere, 2nd. -nqk-

to agree with tcuiQ;k.n^ka where -n^ka is the dem- ga, sitting form.

hidja-hon^ji^kje, 148. -q,k-, walking form of the positional affix. It is

identical with the lying form.

m^n^k.re, 149. Baptiste translated in this world, mq. means both earth,

world, trail, -n^k.re sitting form of demonstrative -de.
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34. The climax of the action ia terms of rhetorical pauses and stresses is as

follows

:

Sentences 150-163:

hahire-giji /

howacini^kga e'dja gadjqga rokonaxdjije //
tcowe wanqje-hiran£!. /

je-cge higii-hahire-giji /

dewe"raki hitcawina weje //

"djagu'ii wadora7pvdjanihe-giji /

degi horawac'ii-anqga hadji wadora7Jcan%kje" eje? //
tcowe hidja-horuxutc.n^je //
n^wq,ra djirehire-giji /
rokonaje //
manq,k.re hixg^xgq,je ///
gadji^gacge mdi gipires'aje ///
hitcawinacge ewa'uxdjjje //

hoicip hora tc^t'jnihes'aje //

wa'inak.edja min^k nunige wa'iracge

nqce hires'aje ///
hagairacge hawasijtc hiraAvis'aje //

wirakarara haruwgk winunige hike

w^kcilc hidja wiran^'jranije ///
gadjqga hq.p.-hidjana hare-giji /
waj^ je'sge-hanije /

sikq,-hidjacge harukos.ire-an^ga rudinuw^k hires'agexge /

'unjik'ij hatc^gere"xdji hah^p.ireje /

wira ha7ep-huje ///

Lamere dictated wani^je although Baptiste's orthography here is quite clear.

Apparently, he did not recognize the stem which is, in fact, quite rare. The
-n^- of hiran^je'Cge, 150, implies customary action, the -je is the inferential

past, -cge, uncertain probability, kdjanihe, 151, will have, is the verb com-

pound howa'ij, literally toward he did, both verbs are conjugated -n%-, 152.

Cf. note 15a. Sentence 159 rendered literally is treated them as if they were no

people. From hare-giji, 162, on I am giving Baptiste's free translation. Cf.

note 31a. rudi- to pull, nuw^k to run.

35. This same motif is found in all myths dealing with visits to spiritland and

to Earthmaker.

In this passage and the next paragraph our myth approximates more and more

to a typical fasting experience.

36. Blue is the sacred color as well as the color symbolical of life.

37. That is, so that by the performance of the ghost dance you can keep the

soul here.

38. That is, accept it and grant the request. This is the official theory of

the function of tobacco.
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39. Sentences 193-207 unquestionably do not belong to the original myth but

represent what was added in order to adapt it as an origin myth.

40. Only such individuals were permitted to take part in the building of any
sacred structure.

41. There is no mention of such songs in the myth but the founder of a new
rite always received songs as gifts from the spirit-deities who had blessed him.

42. A gloss of Baptiste's.

43. Meant sarcastically. Baptiste was a complete sceptic although, for a

time, he was a peyote member.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This text is an integral part of the Medicine Rite as told by Jasper Blowsnake.

Blowsnake, up to a few months before I met him in 1909, was a firm believer in

the old Winnebago culture. His knowledge of the ritualistic side of that culture

was unusually broad and profound. However he was at home in every phase of

Winnebago life. I received extensive information from him on social organ-

ization, rituals and ritualistic organization, religion, mythology and ethnography.

In addition he gave me a short sketch of his life.

From all these narratives we arrive at the picture of a man of unusual objec-

tivity, of intense religious feeling, great honesty, and of markedly conservative

tendencies. Even the one great revolution he experienced, his conversion to the

Peyote religion, did not seriously affect his fundamentally conservative outlook.

He simply applied this conservatism to a new field of beliefs and doctrines.

Just as we must not expect in him any departures from the new religion which

John Rave established, so we must not expect anything but the accepted norms
and forms when he is speaking of the old culture he abandoned.

What he is giving us in The Journey of the Ghost to Spiritland is, consequently,

the precise and, so to speak, classic version of this Journey as it had been rein-

terpreted by countless skilled raconteur-philosophers. We can be certain

that Blowsnake has added nothing and deleted nothing, in content, in presenta-

tion or in vocabulary.

I have published two free translations of the Jouryiey before, one in Crashing

Thunder, The Autobiography of an American Indian, 1926, pp. 105-110 and one

in The Road of Life and Death, 1945, pp. 257-264. The latter has a commentary

connected with it. This and the notes appended to The Road of Life and Death

should be consulted for the meaning of the ritualistic terms and the metaphors.

2. WINNEBAGO

1 . dee nqgu'ra ho'njgidailcdjana're, djagu-'honjgida'ikdjana're djasge'ra

cerekdje'ra, je ho'njgida'ik wahe'kdjane. 2 . de'gi tcekdji'ra cere-gi'ji c'uq;'rahi-

ga'dj^. 3. e-'dja mq.'ra ko'nuk.radjike'rekdjane'n^ [ko'nqk- ?] giji.

4. hq,ke' hiroa'gix pi'ni, wa'u^'gikdjane'n^. 5. hoje'djq, haki'wake mo-
jedjq'ra nira-hot'q,p, je^'sge wa'uq,'gilvdjane'n^. G.aki'wake raicdja-ga'dj^,

hq,ke' hiroa'gix pj'nilcdjane'n^ giji. 7 . tcokaga', h}ra'gikdjane'nq., "je'gu-

66
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ha'dekdjone'je"? e'jare. 8. hirare' giji 'hi'wapunu'skere!' 9. je-gu raice'-

rekdjane'nq ga'djq, pi'xdji raice'rekdjane'nq,.

10. m^kq-'ni n^gu'ra siokere'rera waruja'xdji je-'sga-dje-gi'ji hora'idje-gi'ji.

11. pjxdji ce'rekdjane'n^ c'u'rahi-ga'djq e-'dja dja'nqga n^ksi'k.ra pahi'akiji

dja'n^ga xawj'ra pahi'akiji je-'niiga. 12 . hqke' hirepi'ni hikiru'ni h^ke' wapo'-

napi'ni; je-sgahikdjane"nEi,. 13. nunige' je-gt} raice'ren^ ra'c'ilvdjane'iiq. 14,

hoje'djq aki'wake wa'raicdja'icge hqke-hirowa'gjx pi'ni, wa'u^'gikdjane'nq;. 15

.

"tco'kaga hiwa-pu'nuskere haida'n^je," hjge'jare. 16. je-'gu raice're-gadj^.

17 . hqke' wajq,'-honi'u'nilcdjone'ii^.

18 . je-gu' jeji higij djadjq,'ragi wanjk cici'k.nik.ra nij'Yopox.-a'ki lia'-

gikdjane'nq,. 19. nunige hjge, "wa'nq,raxgii"nilvdjane"n^. 20. e'u^'rahi-ga'djq,.

21. tca'x-kiriki'rik ci'cLk.ranigiani'sdakdjana"ikdjane'nq,giii. 22. hqkegisj'-

tc.re-hini^'dje, hq,ke' hidja'-horuxutc.niq'dje. 23 . hiwa'ujra'icge [hiwa'ii-

hiraicge] raisi'tc.rera'gi. 24. hqke' jeereni'nq, pirac'i^'-giji, w^kcik.-ho'i'ra e je

here'n^.

25. e''gi jige e-'dja pe'tc.ra mq,ra gitcgu'x dae' agikdjane'nq,. 26. hq,ke'

hirepi'ni je-'sge wa'uq;'gikdjane'nq, hqke' hiroa'gjx pi'ni wa'uq'gikdjane'n^

giji. 27 . hiyapu'nuskere ra'icerekdjane'nq,. 28 . "djagu, tcoka'ga, je'gu-

hi'dekdjane'je," e'jare hirare giji. 29. hiwapu'nuskere raice'rekdjane'nq. 30,

sa'nik.ra horawa'raice're-gadj^ h^ke' nige' waj^ni-'u'nikdjane'n^ [wajq-hi'u'-

nikdjanen^]. 31 . pi'xdji sa'njk.ra horawa'raicerekdjone'n^ giji. 32

.

hq,'kaga harora'kikci'nil<:djane'nq, giji. 33 . wqkci'k.-ho'i je'e here'nq,.

34. e-'gi c'u^rahi-gadj^. 35. hidjop.o'hqra njc.ra hikitcgi'skere. 36. hq,ke'

hirepi'ni je-sga'gik-djane'n^ giji. 37 . hoje'dj^ aki'Avake hq,ke' hiroa'gjx pini

aki'wake dedj^'ra hot'^'p je'Sge wa'un^'gikdjane'n^. 38. "tcokaga' je-gu-

hide'kdje," e'jare hirare' giji. 39. hiyapu'nuskere hic'u'kdje raice're-gadj^.

40 . hq,ke' nige' wajq-hi'u'nikdjane'n^. 41 . pi'xdji raice'rekdjane'n^ giji. 42 .

w^kci'k.-ho'i'ra pic'ijnkdjane'n^. 43 . dee ruxu'ruk.n^'i'n^kcanq, giji.

44. c'u^,'rahi'-gadj^.

45. xe'-hij^. tcq,'t'i-djipdjane"nq,. 46. e tcara'wekdjane'nq, giji. 47. xea'ka

xepa'idja rahi-ga'dj^. 48. e-'dja djekdjane'nq, wa'raitce'ra e'dja wara'-

itctcane'n^, hij'tc.-ruhi-dasa'p.ra, warutc xo'pini hiraki"ii karapie'sge h^'p.ra

hoju'djekdjane'nq,. 49 . warutccu'rudjq,-giji xera-horadi'kdjone'nq, harakdj^i'p.-

ikdjane'n^. 49a. e-gi tcowe'ra hocuru7i'tc rerakdjane'nq, e-gi tcowe'ra

hocuru7i'tc re'rakdjane'nq, giji. 50. tcowe're ho'ksiksa'gikdjane'nq.. 50a.

jee honinq'k.ragilcdje'ra wa'un^'gikdjane'n^. 51 . hage'dja hocuru7i'tc.ra h^ke'

waj^ cdjaninq, ne'canq, hage'dja c'ljca'wqkca'n^.

52. e-gi e-'dja jige' xe'-hijq, hacdjare'rakdjane'nq ga'dj^. 53. xea'ka tca'ra-

wace'rekdjane'nq, hotcawa'n^ka mo-pi'xdji ire'cutcdja [-cutc-e'dja ?] je-sga-

horawa 'cerekdj ane 'n^.

54. xea'ka hu'itc.edja rahi-ga'djq. e-'dja djekdjane'nq wara'itc.ra re'x.ra

dasa'raxdji djekdjane'n^ giji. 55. e-'dja wa'raitctcane'n^ waratc-cu'rucdj^"-

giji xera-ho'radikdjane"nq.

56. xe-hage'dja rahi-ga'dj^ tcowe'ra horuii'tc re'rakdjane'nq gadj^. 57.

djasge hacdja'ra ni'cera hokuga'gi je-'sgekdjane"nq.. 58. e-gi hara'kdj^p-gi'ji
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necan^ hage'dja c'u'ranicera hisge' hiro'niii^k.nq,'gikdjane'n^. 59. e"gi je-'gy

cerekdjane'n^.

60. xe'-hij^, xe dani'ra, hacdja'renerakdjane'n^ [hacdja-heren^-rakdjanen^]

etcara'-wace'rekdjane'n^ gadjq,. 61 . xe-pa'idja rahi-gi'ji m^i'xotcge'djadja

nj-ja'djake-hudja'dja e-'dja epa je je-'sge horawa'cerekdjane'nq,. 62 . xe-pa'idja

wara'itcera hoju'djekdjane, woh^'ra karapie'sgexdji djekdjane'n^. 63 . e'dja

wara'itctcanenq.

64 . e'gi xe'ra-horadi'kdjane'n^ xe-kisak-edja xg^'ziragi'kdjane. 65 . epa

mq,'ra codjoju ha'cdjakdjane'nq, giji. 66 . xe-ha'k.ra han^ra'ji giji e'dja tcowe'ra

hocuru7i'tc rerakdjane'n^ gadj^. 67 . tcowe'ra dja'n^ga hacdja'ranice'ra h^ke'

je-mfganikdjane'nq. 68 . hage'dja hocuru7i'tc-gadj^ ne'can^ hakdjie'dja

wiroca'nqk.ranice'ra, ha'k.regi e rohq,' hironi'n^k.a'jrekdjane'n^ giji. 69 . jee

honinq'ik.irekdje'ra wa'un^'gikdjane'n^.

70. e'gi je"'gu ce'rekdjane'nq.

71 . tcowe'dja xe djo'p.ra tc^t'i djj'p.bilvdjane'nq,. 72 . etcara'wa ce'-

rekdjane'n^, gagu ce'rekdjane'ga mo-pi'xdjj wacge'djadja horace'rekdjane'nq..

73. xe-pa'idja rahi-ga'dj^. 74. wara'itcera e'dja djekdjane'n^, woh^'ra

karapie'sgexdji dje'sgadjekdjane'n^. 74a. e'dja wa'raitctcane'nq. 75. e-gi

wara'tc curucdjq'-giji xe'ra-horadi'gi djop.o'h^ xgi^zira'gi-ga'dj^. 76. e''gi

horadi'kdjane'nq, hilia'k.ra han^ra'jjkdjane'n^ giji. 77 . e'dja tcowe'ra

hocuru7i'tc-gadjq, h^ke hij^' tcowe'dja 'uq.'knikdjane"nq,; ha'k.regi hara'kdj^p-

ga'djq. hocu'ranice'ra dedja'jxdji tc^t'j djekdjane'nq,. 78 . hak.ra'ra howuksi'-

ksilc-hocue'dja hirake're hironi'nq,k.nq.'gikdjane"n^.

79. e'gi e''dja cere-ga'djq.

79a. hqke' ha'ri ca'ranjlvdjane'nq, e^'dja tci-po-'roke-xede'-hij^, naikdjane'nq

hahi-horake'rekdjane'n^. 80. wqk—hi'j^ e'dja napcdjane'n^. 81. 'h^h^',

hitciicge' djasge'ra raranice'je,' hini'gekdjane'n^ giji. 82. "tcokaga', djasge-

ha'gi h^ke' hape'res.ni'n^." 83 . hinige'kdjone'n^ giji. 84. "hitcijcge', yape'-

res.nq.'kcan^; pi'ra," ekdjane'nq. 85 . "hitcycge', waru'tc.re," hinjge'kdjane'nq,.

86 . tcekdji'ra howahi'regi wasge 7^'djegi, wanio'itcge hisga'ra hera-sa'ij^

he'rada7a'7apdji, warutc xopi'ni hiraki"i} je''sga-dje-gi'ji. 87. e''dja wa'-

raitctcane'nq djop.o'hq, ira-ju'gi. 88. e''gi jige' wasge' hinup.e'djadjega; e'dja

jige' waraitctcone'nq. djop.o'h^ ira-ju-a'nq;ga; e'gi jige' wasge' danie'djadjega

e'dja wa'ratc gi'ji djop.o'h^ i'ra-ju-a"nq,ga giji; e'gi jige' e'dja wasge' djop.e'-

djadjega e'dja djop.o'h^ ira-ju-ga'dj^.

89 . e'dja caw^ke'rekdjane'nq, cit'k.ra-honi'sge rora tcald'risgera-honi'sge.

90. h^ke' s'i wanq.'i'ra nixa'ninilidjane'nq,. 91. e'gi hirudi'ra m^kq'ni hirohi'-

kanqk wani'nera. 92. e''gi n^'gikdjane'nq sa'njlc hoico'rora wakonocge hu'ra

h^p.-hirut'e'kdji hirupi'nipini je''sga-djekdjone"n^. 93. sanik.e'dja je''sga-

djekdjane'nq wax-cu'tc.ra nqp-noru'sepdji, hara'rucawq'xdji je''sga-djekdjane"nq.

giji. 94 . jee aki'ake waci'ni-radjica'n^kgi.

95 . m^'ii'ra nige-honiin^'k.n£!,kgi e''dja rahikdjane'nq. rahi-gi'ji woxe'dexdji

waji^wa'raga njlva'ragi'rekdjane'n^ giji. 96 . h^kaga' m^xiwi-ci'cik hamani'-

nin^kcanq,, h^aga' hahqi'henin^'kcanq., hqkaga' maidjadje'hi ci'cik hamani'-
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n^kcan^; h^ke' waj^'-hij^ rogu'ininq'kcan^; waru'tc.ra wa'Dioitcge'ra; djagu'ra-

hanq'tc h^ke' warani'n^kcanq,; djagu' gipie'sgera'can^ 'il'n^kcanq.

97. e-'gi m^"iira warewani'na hanigu-hadji'rekdjane'n^. 98. hani ni^gi'regi

mq,"xira wekdjane'nq,:

99. "pjra'n^, jige' cerekdje'gi carang-'n^ w^kcik.-howatce'hi djagu'ra-hijq,

raipi-gi'ji. lOO.e-'dja wq;'kcik-c'ikdje'-giji c'likdje'n^. lOl.nige'cge

wanio'itcge djagu'ra-hijq e-'dja w^'kcik-c'j'kdje giji c'ung-'nq,? 102. hi'-

njgekdjane'nq.

3. ENGLISH TRANSLATION

1.' I will tell you about this road, and what I tell you that is how you shall

go, that is what I am going to speak about to you.^

2. Now the very first thing you will encounter will be this. 3. You will come
upon a ravine. 4. It will be quite unpassable. 5. It will extend to both ends

of the earth right into the water; that kind of a ravine it will be. 6. You will

look about' from one end to the other but'* it will be found to be impossible to

circumvent it. 7. "But what did my grandfather say when I asked 'How will

I get through?' " 8. Did you not think that he said 'Plunge right through'?*

9. And thus you will do; go right through it, go through it completely." [very

well]

10. The footprints of the members of the Medicine Rite ^all be plainly^ visible

and in these you must step.

11. You will be walking along quite nicely and then you will come to quite a

number of sticks [brushwood], sharp-criss-crossing-tangled, and quite a number
of weeds, sharp-criss-crossing-tangled. 12. It will be impossible to get through

this tangle for at no point will it seem possible to penetrate it; everything will

stop right there. 13. But, nevertheless, you must try to go right through.^

14. Indeed as you look from end to end it wiU not seem possible to circumvent

it. 15. "My grandfather said that I was to go right through,"' so he said to me.

16. Thus you should act [go]. 17. Nothing will happen to you.

18. Continue on right along and you will come upon evil little birds and the

din they create will fill your ears. 19. However he told me, "You should simply

listen."

20. Then, go on.

21. Evil-and-foul phlegm will fall upon you and endeavor to adhere to you.

22. Do not attempt to brush it of?, do not pay any attention to it. 23. Now
you might forget yourself and brush it off. 24. But that is not the proper way
to behave, and if you act correctly-and-properly here, it will mean life to you

afterwards, it is said.

25. And then, after a while, you will come to where half of the earth is burning.

26. It will not be possible to pass through this half, it will not be possible to cir-

cumvent it. 27. This wUl be scorching-you-and-impeding-you, but you will go

through it. 28. Remember, "My grandfather said I would be able to pass

through it anyway".' 29. Plunge through it and then you will go on. 30.
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You will go through the other side and nothing will happen to you. 31. Very

safely you will have gone through it. 32. Never be discouraged.' 33. This it

is that constitutes life.
•

34. Then go on.

35. The fourth obstacle you will encounter will be perpendicular cliffs. 36. It

will not seem possible to pass through them. 37. At each end they will appear

uncircumventable, at each end it will seem as if you would be stepping into the

ocean. 38. "My grandfather said I was to go right on," remember this. 39.

Then plunge right through and pass through it. 40. Nothing mil happen to

you. 41. You will pass through it quite safely. 42. Thus will you obtain life.

43. This life is what they [the Medicine Rite members] are trying to obtain.

44. Then go right on.

45. Soon a hill ^vill come in view. 46. Go towards it. 47. Then you wiU

come to the foot of the hill. 48. There you will find what you are to eat, dried

bear-ribs, mixed with sacred-spirit food and permeated with life-and-light. 49.

When you are finished eating you are to climb this hill and there you should look

about you. 49a. Indeed you are to look ahead of you, you must look ahead.

50. Ahead of you the road will be full of hazel ? brushAvood. 50a. The people

ahead will take-hold-of-you-and-lead you. 51. Behind you, if you look, you

will not see anything or anybody
;
you will be the last one walking along.

52. After a while you will see another hill. 53. Towards it you must go, for

it is the place of their destination, [that of the Medicine Rite members] a most

beautiful country, the place of red rock; there you will be going.

54. Right to the very foot of the hill you should go and when you get there you

will find food, you will find a greasy kettle. 55. There you must eat and, when
you are finished eating, you are to climb the hill.

56. When you get to the top of the hill you are to look ahead of you. 57.

There will be less people than you saw before. 58. When you look behind you,

as you go along, some will now be following you.

59. And then you should go on.

60. A third hill will now come in view and towards this you are to go. 61.

When you get to the foot of this hill you will find clusters of red Avillows and reeds;

toward these you will have been going. 62. At the foot of the hill there will be

food piled up for you to eat and presents of the most pleasing kind. 63. There

you are to eat.

64. Now when you have climbed to the middle of this hUl you should take a

rest. 65. From there, where you are resting, you will notice a reddish smoke.

66. Then you will continue your steps to the top of the hill and stand still and

there you should look ahead of you. 67. You will notice not so many people

ahead of you as before. 68. If you look behind you, on the contrary, where

before you had been the very last one, now there will be many foUoAviag you and

in back of you. 69. They will take hold of you and lead you.

70. Then you should go right on.

71. Ahead of you a fourth hill will now come into view. 72. Towards it

you should go and in that direction you will come to a most pleasant country of
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white poplars. 73. Again you will come to the foot of the hill. 74. There you
will come upon something to eat; most pleasing food and presents will be there.

75. There you should eat. 76. When you have finished eating then you should

climb, directing your steps to the top of this hill and stand there. 77. If you
look in front of you, not anyone will be there; but if you look behind you the

place from which you started will seem only a short distance. 78. Behind you,

from the place where you started, this will be full of people following you.

79. Then you should go on.

80. You will not have gone very far before you get to a large, oval lodge and

this you should enter. 81. ' 'Greetings, grandson , how have you been behaving ? '

'

82. "Grandfather, I do not know." 83. Then he will tell you. 84. He will say

to you, "However, grandson, I know; you have behaved well. 85. But now,

grandson, eat." Thus he will speak to you. 86. Right in front of you, there

a dish will be placed containing the meat of a homed, white-haired animal, the

horns scorched in different places; this will be mixed with sacred-spirit food.

87. This you should eat; four times you should put it in your mouth. 88. Then,

again, a second plate mil be given you and again you must eat four mouthfuls;

then there will be a third plate and again you must eat four mouthfuls;

then there will be a fourth plate and again you must eat four mouthfuls.

89. Then you will be starting out to go on, your body having the appearance

of a dog, your body looking like a fly. 90. You will not lose consciousness right

away, however. 91. The ladder which is the possession of the Medicine Rite

members \vill be there. 92. Now the right end [side] of this ladder is like a frog's

leg, twisted, and dappled with light-and-life. 93. The other end is like a red

cedar, blackened-from-frequent-usage and very smooth-and-shiny. 94. You
must grab hold of this ladder by both ends.

95. Then you will come to where earthmaker sits and when you get there those

who dearly love you, your relatives, will recognize-and-receive you. 96." This

is a place over which evil clouds never are wafted, where night never comes upon

man, where evil winds never burst upon man, where no one is ever in want of food,

food of any animal, where no one has to work and where everything is most

pleasant-and-delectable.

97. Earthmaker's servants will come after you to conduct you to him. 98.

Then earthmaker will address you and say:

99. "You have done weU and if you wish to return to life again you may, to

whatever tribe of people you desire." 100. Whenever you wish to be bom again

and live you may do it.'^ 101. Indeed you can, if you wish, come to life again

in the form of an animal." 102. Thus he will speak to you.

4. NOTES AND COMMENTABT

1. The ritualistic style in which this particular narrative is composed is charac-

terized by both elaborateness and conciseness. The elaborateness consists first,

in the frequent piling up of conjunctions and adverbs at the beginning of sen-

tences that have very little specific meaning there and, second, in redundancy of

statement. In direct opposition to this, we find short, crisp sentences used with-
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out connectives. This second trait, the abruptness of statement is not part of

the old ritualistic style but stems from the fact that our narrative is essentially

of a didactic nature.

In contradistinction to Text II, The Journey of the Soul to Spiritland has few

involved grammatical constructions. The difficulties it presents are those of

vocabulary and the secondary symbolical significance many of the words and

phrases have acquired. As was to have been expected many of the words used

are obsolete. Lamere was often quite helpless with them. Since, however, he

was present when Jasper Blowsnake dictated the Rite and the latter was present

when the translation was made, very few remained unexplained.

I have, in the commentary that follows, limited myself to what I regard as the

essential information necessary to understand the text. A full discussion would

take us too far afield. It should be remembered that few narratives have been

so assiduously commented upon and worked over by the Winnebago as this one.

What Jasper gave me is but one of what must be, at least, a half dozen interpreta-

tions.

2. Throughout, the demonstrative -re is used with the meaning of a relative

pronoun.

3. Double conjugation for one verb raicdja. Cf. also 9, rai-cere-, a form not

used today.

3a. giji is used quite frequently in this text as a somewhat meaningless con-

nective. At times, however, it retains its meaning of if, etc.

4. Jasper first gave me ponopere and then, a year later, corrected it ponuskere.

In 29 he used hiwa-panakere. Evidently it was a word that he did not quite

understand himself. Cf. also wapona 12.

5. warujaxdji, obsolete.

6. raiceren^ rac'j-, 13. There are four personal pronouns involved here, ra-,

ce-, ra, c.

7. -n£i-, 15.

8. -je, in dekdjaneje, is the interrogative, quite obsolescent now.

9. Jasper was not very clear about the meaning here. That given is clearly

secondary. Analysis is difficult. Possibly this is harahoraldkci-, where the

stem is ho (for howa to go toward) and ra-, ra-, ci-, are second person singulars.

This analysis was suggested by a Winnebago, a non-member of the Medicine

Rite, who gave me a translation of the whole text in 1909. He rendered it

(nothing) will happen to your soul. His translation, however, in general, had

little validity.

10. What follows is the Winnebago ideal of complete happiness and content-

ment. It is found expressed in a number of myths in practically the same words.

11. The word for tribe, w^.kcik howatcehi, is quite unknown to me. I cannot

properly analyze howatcehi.

12. Cf. Text I.

i
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1. INTRODUCTION

Charles Houghton was, without question, the best raconteur I encountered

among the Winnebago. In 1909, when I first met him, he was in his forties.

Despite the fact that he was one of the leaders of the Medicine Rite and a bitter

opponent of the Peyote religion with whose adherents I had become identified

ia the minds of the conservative Winnebago, Houghton, from our very first

meeting, was genial and friendly. He seems to have understood completely

what my purpose was and cooperated, in every possible manner. About one

thing, however, he was obdurate. He would tell me nothing but myths and tales.

He resolutely refused to give me any information on any aspect of the old pagan

customs which he knew very well.

In physical appearance Houghton was completely white and it was frequently

asserted that he actually was white, that he had been adopted by the Winnebago

when he was a mere infant. However, I never could get any satisfactory cor-

roboration of this point. It may very well have been true. It is not of any

great importance for he neither spoke nor understood a word of English and was

a typical Winnebago in outlook and attitude. As far as I could determine he

belonged to the group of Winnebago who believed in compromising with the

whites on a certain level. More particularly, he believed that the old Winne-

bago economic life was gone irretrievably and that the sooner the Winnebago

accepted this aspect of the white man's civilization the better. He would go

no further in his compromise, however, and fought all those influences, Christian

and semi-Christian, such as the Peyote religion, which sought to displace the

older beliefs and cults.

Houghton's style was the accepted classical style found in all myths but it is

perfectly apparent, as I shall have many occasions to point out in the notes, that

it had certain traits personal to him. Of these the two most prominent are his

use of exclamations, his delight in dwelling on emotional situations and his sense

of humor. This last-mentioned characteristic, unfortunately, is not illustrated

in the myth here given, but it is found in all the myths he told me about Turtle

which I hope to publish subsequently. Although at least half of the myths ob-

tained from him were dictated into a phonograph there seems to be practically

no difference in his diction, his method of narration and his mannerisms between

these and those he dictated to me directly.

73
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Since Houghton was so consummate a raconteur it is of some interest to deter-

mine to what extent, either in general or in detail, he altered the myths and tales

he was accustomed to recount. Here, fortunately, I have some basis for com-

parison since, in a number of instances, I have both his version and that of

others. A comparison between the two shows no changes of plot in any respect.

The changes encountered are those to be expected, given Houghton's interest in

prolonging descriptions dealing with emotional and humorous situations, and his

intense dramatic sense.

Of all the myths dictated by Houghton the most unusual, by far, is the one I

am giving here. It was well knoA\'n among the Winnebago. Lamere who trans-

lated it and enjoyed it, made no comment about the unusual nature of the plot.

Houghton was by no means the only Winnebago raconteur who knew it. Yet

the plot is so unusual, as far as Winnebago mythology is concerned, that it calls

for some attempt at explanation.

On a previous occasion, in my book on the Method and Theory of Ethnology

(New York, 1933, pp. 238-245), I suggested that the character and events treated

here have been altered almost beyond recognition and that this myth belongs to

a fairly widespread type which I have called village-origin myths, although I

recognized even then, that the deviations of Houghton's myth from this type,

were considerable and fundamental. I feel today, however, that the inter-

pretation I gave in my book is only, to a very small degree, valid. I do not today

believe that one must assume that the myth has undergone the basic alterations

I suggested in my book and I think its resemblance to the village-origin type is

secondary, that it is more or less the result of an after-thought. Some marked

changes from what must have been the original version have, however, taken

place, as we shall see.

There is no need of my recapitulating the plot. Its unusual characteristics

are clear. The daughter of the tribal chief falls in love with an orphan, dies of a

broken heart and is then restored to life by an orphan who must submit to and

overcome certain tests, not in spiritland but here, on earth, in the very lodge in

which the young woman died. The plot is simplicity itself. There is practi-

cally no action, apart from the test itself. It is not at all clear until the very end

of the test that the orphan is struggling with ghosts to wrest the young woman
from death nor how the ghost of the young woman succeeded in remaining on

earth. Both of these are points that every modem Winnebago would insist

need explanation. The heroine herself, it would seem, feels this need when she

tells the orphan that although she is dead she has not as yet gone to the land of

spirits.

Clearly, then, this is an aberrant type of myth both in its general plot and in

the manner in which the dramatis personae behave. If we must reject my older

supposition that the story has been completely and fundamentally remodeled,

then only two hypotheses remain. Either this is a non-Winnebago, possibly a

European, folktale, or it belongs to a period in Winnebago history where beliefs

and customs quite foreign to those of today prevailed or, finally, it is the work of
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some radical who chose to depart completely from older Wimiebago literary

traditions.

While there may be some vague, general resemblance here to the well known
European foDctale theme of the stranger who restores the king's daughter to

life and is then rewarded with her hand, European origin can, I am firmly con-

vinced, be completely excluded. Nor can very much be said for the theory that

this is the work of some literary radical. Literary radicals do exist in aboriginal

communities and their new versions of old myths as well as their attempts at

originality, are quite popular mth the younger people, just as among ourselves.

I obtained such new versions and entirely new plots among the Winnebago.

But our myth manifestly does not belong in this category.

We are thus forced back logically upon the hypothesis that in the case of How
an Orphan Restored the Chiefs Daughter to Life, we are dealing with a plot belong-

ing to the very distant past, to a past antedating, by far, the period of the first

contact of the tribe with the Europeans. If How an Orphan Restored the Chiefs

Daughter to Life was the only example of a plot containing elements so foreign

to the Winnebago culture as we have known it for the last two hundred years or

more, it might have been possible to explain these customs, beliefs and behavior,

as due to the archaizing tendency of some author-raconteur. But there are innu-

merable myths that contain descriptions of a former Winnebago civilization

possessing very many of the cultural traits encountered in How an Orphan Re-

stored the Chiefs Daughter to Life. All these myths, internal evidence indicates,

belong to a very old stratum of Winnebago history.

If we bear this in mind some of the strangeness in How an Orphan Restored the

Chiefs Daughter to Life disappear. We are then prepared to accept the existence

of a stratified society where chiefs occupy a position of unusual power and author-

ity, where they and their children are, to all intents and purposes, "nobles",

and where an orphan is not only a person of no social importance but actually

belongs to an inferior class. If, further, we can assume that in this older society

women occupied a much higher position than they subsequently did and that,

possibly, descent was reckoned in the matrUineal line, the behavior of the heroine

becomes somewhat more intelligible. We are stiU left completely in the dark,

however, on one point and a very crucial one, namely, why what should properly

take place in the land of the ghosts, takes place on earth. We do find, it is true,

in some of the older myths to which I have referred above, particularly to those

connected with the famous Redhom Cycle, individuals restored to life without

the hero who restores them being compelled to travel to spiritland in the manner

of our Text II, The Man who Brought his Wife back from Spiritland. But the

personages who are represented as dying in the Redhom Cycle are all spirit-

deities and are actually not dead in terms of death as known to human beings.

However, this will not help us much in explaining the death of the heroine and,

unless her death and restoration to life can be explained, the basic theme of the

plot remains unintelligible.

To attempt even a partial answer we shall have to go a little afield.
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Among the Winnebago, as I have pointed out before, two styhstically distinct

types of folktale or, better, folk-literature are found. In the first, the waikq,

the actors are always of divine origin, the action always takes place in a long

past mythical era and the end is always happy. In the other, the worak, the

actors are human, the action takes place within the memory of man and the end

is uniformly tragic. In certain of the worak, spirit-deities play an important role

and the whole subject-matter and atmosphere is such that it is somewhat difl&-

cult to understand why they are not included among the waikq. There are many
reasons for believing that these particular worak were, in fact, waikq originally,

that they have been secondarily remodeled and reinterpreted and, thus, been

brought into worak class. Practically all the cult origin myths are today, at least,

called worak. The transformation of the waikq into the ivorak has, apparently,

been brought about by introducing a human hero and having the action trans-

ferred from the mythical, to the present human, era. The question I would like

to ask now is, did the reverse development ever take place, have worak ever been

transformed, partially or completely, into waikq} There is no reason for believ-

ing that this could not have happened and I believe we can get much further

along in the understanding of the myth under discussion if we make just this

assumption.

Let us then begin with this hypothesis. If we delete the final episode of our

story, the identification of the orphan-hero with a wolf spirit-deity, we have a

typical worak. Many Winnebago folktales have just such additions. They

are clearly secondary and clearly late. We would then be left with a compara-

tively simple basic plot, the abandonment of a village upon the death of a head-

chief's daughter. This may very well have represented an actual occurrence.

Superimposed upon this simple tragic tale and intertwined with it, we then have

elements that belong to a number of distinct waikq and worak, specifically to

waikq connected with the Redhom and Village-origin cycles, and to worak with

plots like that of Text II.

Yet so obdurately has the plot and framework of this old worak persisted that

this attempt at a secondary remodeling in terms of a waikq has been only par-

tially successful. This is particularly true for the most important and dramatic

episode in our myth as we have it today, the orphan-hero's ordeal. It would

have been a comparatively easy thing to have introduced here such a well-

known theme as the pursuit of a ghost into spiritland. Some weighty reasons

must have prevented a remodeler from doing this. Presumably, he was too

rigorously circumscribed by the worak characteristics of the plot \vith which he

had to deal. The ghost of the heroine had to remain on earth. Since, however,

she could not, under these circumstances, be regarded as properly dead, the

atmosphere of the land of the dead was absent. No ghosts could be present and

the hero had to submit to an ordeal that should have taken place in spiritland

and in the presence of semi-malevolent ghosts, here on earth, and in the presence

of only a semi-ghost. The author-raconteur did amazingly well under the

circumstances, subtly reinterpreting the "itchings and crawlings" which consti-

tuted the orphan's ordeal as representing the ghosts themselves. But no amount
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of cleverness could possibly hide the fact that there was something fundamentally
wrong about the whole scene as the two principal actors, the young woman and
the orphan, practically tell us.

What the original worak looked like before this attempt to transform it into a

waikq took place, we can only surmise. It can probably be safely assumed,

however, that, like most worak of today, it was short, that the present ordeal

of the hero displaced another and presumably simpler episode depicting the

heroine's restoration to life and that, from the very beginning, the chief's daugh-

ter was the principal and most important personage of the myth.

How old the present version of the myth is we can only guess. As I indicate

in the notes, despite the fact that, stylistically, there are actually three endings,

we are dealing with only one plot, a plot that has, however, been broken in two
by the lengthy account of the orphan's ordeal.

For the many other problems that arise in connection with this unusual myth,

the reader is referred to the very extensive notes.

2. WINNEBAGO

1 . tcinqk-hi'j^ e'djanq'kcanq, hijk.-hotci'ra djakcgu'ni. 2 . hijk.-hotci'ra

hidja'kiji w^'k.ra kerepona'ijq,. 3. e-'gi hinijk.ra nijpi'wi-giji; hinu'k.ra hij^'

xede-a'nqga xonucgu'ni, jeje-'gu 'unq,ks'a'gi. 4. hidoke'njka hidja'nq,kcgirni

tcin^k.-hojedja'idja giji. 5. hijq;'-hitciijq,'k.nik.-hi'gi warokci'ra hilcanqtcij'-

giji, hija' w£|k.-hi'j^ wat'e'hike gi'ji. 6 . hitciijq,'k.nik.ra gidjira'irenq, hin^kcj'-

kdjege w^'k.-wawat'e'hikadje'ga hok'u-gi'ji, w^k.-wat'e'hika'djega.

7. hago-re-'jq. howaja'je howaja'gi h^ke'cge h^he'ra dani'hq, mjk.ni'je e'dja-

t'e'je. 8. t'ehi-gi'ji hinti'k.nik.n^ka keni wake'ktcu'ni t'e'je. 9. de hago're-'jq.

hinij'k.nilc.nqka nixa' xede'xdjjnq'kje. 10. hago-re"'j^ 'u'n^k'u wa'ke'ktcu-

gi'ji, w^k.njk.-hi'jq, tcij'je wqk.nik.-hi'j^ tcijgi'ji je'giiho' tea n^su'ra-hogo'p.nik

hok'q-a'nq,ga. 11. higii' jige e^'gi wazj'cge gigi-a'n^ga. 12. je'gu 'u'n^k'ij

je-gu warokci'cge kaga hogiwaja'n^. 13 . je'gu 'u'n^k'ij pi'xjdi xede-karagi'je.

14. higii' xede-a'nqga m^ wi'gutc kipinjkga'djq. 15. e-'gi hicge' hiu'nira

t'e'je.

16. hidoke'nj'kcanq. ho hakaragitci'je giji. 17. hago-re-'j^ ga'dj^ga mq.

wigu'tc wogi'zok djidje'je. 18. higu-ho'we hotcjtci'nik kicga'tc mq wigu'tc,

je-'gu wakicga'tcs'a^je, je'je-gu '^djes'a'-giji.

19 . hiyvjgi'wjra [hi-hiik-hiwi-ra] xonu'djega je'ji watce'k hirucdj^'xdjjje,

hign' mq,'k.ra cdj^'je. 20. hagOTe-'j^ hotcjtci'njkdjega hadja-ga'djq,. 21.

"koTa!" m^cdjq,'xdii w^k gi'pinjkcgu'ni. 22. je'djuga huuik.ni'kdiega wa'-

ncgu'ni higitcga'xnisge'je. 23 . haga'ira higu' hikipa'gacge. 24 . "hjrajitcje'ji,

higu' hit'e'ra hijq.' hige-a'n^ga, hinuk-ko'n^!" 25. nisgeje'ji, ko'ra! e-gi

hirega'cge.

26 . hotcjtci'nikdjega hinidji'sdji dja'n^ga higij' h^kaga' wajq. hokit'akereni'je

e'gi'cge hicge' je'gu hinijk.ni'k.djega ruko'nonisgekdje'racge. 27 . je-'gu gitcexi-

a'n^ga. 28. je-'gu nu'nige rogunq,'kcan^ wiwa'hjtcidje'je. 29. je-'gu 'u'ire-

gi'ji-

30. hago-re-'j^ ho higusge'xdji wan^'j'ra je-sge'-giji. 31. je-'gi; haki'jukdje;
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yage'kdge! hiraga'cge hini;'dkiega. 32. higii' "hitcidowaha'ra hiro'cik waha'-

kdjanihe-ga'djq." 33 . hirega ie-gii-hq,'ke anis'a'je.

34. "jige' na'niga wa-gida'gikdje," hirega'cge. 35. "ho, jige' rogi7i'tcane-

ga'dj^. 36 . wamonik-hi'jq, hereje'," ekdjone-ga'dj^, "h^ke' yaki'sganije,"

ekdjane-ga'djq. hirega'cge. 37. "jige' je-gu ho h^ke' hogirak-nis'a'je. 38.

ko-'ra, hagoTe''jq. e'gi m^-dja'nahaj'ra wanq;'i'ra je'sge'gi, "je h^ke' yaperes.-

39. hagOTe-'j^ hahi' 'ii'dja'ii howaja'je, hinii'k.nikdje'ga howaja'-giji. 40.

je"gi4 ho warahj'tc hirecgu'ni mq-ko'iiik gi'nwaci'rege. 41 . w^k.-hi'j^ ruhjtc-

ire'ge m^ko'nikcge gi'u-a'n^ga gadjq, higu-h^ke'-hidja'waje, hidja'jik.ni'sge hini'-

je. 42. e-'sge jige' wq,k-wakqtcq,'k.-hijq ruhi'tc hire-a'n^ga. 43. jige' gi'u'-

djirecgu'ni. 44. ho-o-o! je-gu haiiq;'tcixdji wes'igi'je. 45. ega'cge je'gu kaga

waj^'-hijq, hige-peres.ni'je. 46. higu-hisge'xdjj je'djuga jige' hidani'na ruhi'-

tc.ireje. 47 . da'ni 'ijwicgu'ni ga'dj^ga mq,cdj^'xdji 'u'ireje higii'-hisge'xdji

hq,ke' wajq;'-peres.iraiii'je. 48. je-gu 'u'nq,k'u hago-re-'j^ ruc'a'k.ireje, hinu'k.-

nik.n^'ka t'ecgu'ni.

49. t'e-gi'ji ho tcani nisge'regeregi je-'gu xairecgu'ni. 50. guo! wainiwa'nigi

je'gii hanq'tc wokawaxu'k-an^ga, hoda' hq,ke' wowaxu'k.nj-gi'ji pq, sep xede'-

hijq e'dja hanii'tc woju'ire-a'nqga. 51 . je-'gu hikarape'hi t'ljp.i'reje hikarapehi

t'u'p.ire-a'n^ga hiha'k.ra e-gi nq. homi'c.ire-a'ni^ga. 52 . e'gi ga'dj^ga mqkax.i

hage'dja honi'ge c'okt'u'p.ire, hq,ke' ni-howa'repini, je'je-gu t'u'p.ireje, je'je'gu

hire-a'n^ga. 53 . e-gi ho jige' nq,gika'n^lvan^lc hi-age'dja, ho wan^yo'inik

hipi"iinisge hi'reje.

54 . hona'nq hinq, hu-ga'djq wa'irecgu'ni hijk.nqka wecgu'ni, "wajq' jesgani'-

n^, wanq-To'mik.ra hakdja mia'nqk.ra, hqke'wajq. jesga'ninq. 55. hirokino

howai'nawigi piao-'nq. 56. higu' hinup.o'hq,xdji hanq' e-'dja hjtci'wigi pino-'-

n^," ecgu'ni.

57. e-'sge widjadje'ra je-sge ecgu'ni e-gi djagvi' je-gu' hikuruho'ireje ga'djq..

58. hidoke'nika hitcucge'ra wecgu'ni, "ku'npca, hqke'cge niji dee' a-nq,k.re'cge

ha'ipjxdjini'nq. 59. djagu' higu' wajq'njk t'e'hadje-ga'djq,. 60. jige' je-gu

hicge' higu' inj'k.ra nilai'nixurukcguninq.'je. 61 . hq,ke'recge re'ra hamqke'-

ni^'djenq. 62. huk.ra'icge hihora'-anq,ga je-gu tci-a'pegi djasga'nq,."

63 . eje, "hodjia', e-gi yagekdje'nq. e-sge hidoke'njka huk.-hotci-e'dja hi-a'-

n^ga hahi' huk.n^ka je-sge-hige'je. 64 . "hitcucga'ltdjenjk.ra-a-a h^ke' dawi-

QJJe'je," ege hitcucge'njkara, "wa'uqdji'nq. 65. 'higu' wanio'itcgera, Icu'nika,

e-gi wowa'has.iran^k.a'icge. 66 . ko-re'sge, patc.n^k.re'cg§ etcu wanio'itcgera

rakirire'ge pigiaga'ira wajq'njk t'eha'djege,' ege. 67. "hitcucge'njldiara 'hq,ke'

dani'kdjawi,' e'n^." 68. "ho, hitcuj^'k.ra, pj warak.e'nq. 69. djagu' h^ke'

carani'wicge huw^'ra hisge' t'ehire-gi'ji njkara'icdjakdjana'wiga. 70. jige-

hosge'cge e wanq.7o'mik.ra higi' wiraka'racanqkcgu'nin^. 71 . hicge' eje, "e-'gi,

tcucga'no, 'u'sge! tci'njlv.ra piq'k'ukdjanihe'ra higu' hinu'k.nilc.ra hjgi'djira'-

iregi pjcgu'ninq,." 72 . "hodjia' hitcuj^l'wahara hahi' hirekdje'nq e-sge ho nqha'-

itcinik.ra pilv'ukcgu'ni!" 73. je-'gu hinu'k.n^ka hire-a'nq,ga ho gidjira'ireje.

74. guo! je-'gu huidjira'cge hqkci'xdji pa mqka'x hagiwu'nairo-a'nqga je-gu
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cdju'tcj gigi'reje, je'je-gu '^dia'^. 75. je-'gu giracdja'iregi je-gu ho hag0Te-'J£|

djop.o'h^gi je gixanara'ireje.

76. guo! hidoke'nika hitcijcgera'can^ e'dja kara'ikitci'nq,kje« 77. ho'gi

djadjjre'gi hqbaki'rigi waina'njka wajq,'-honiVeje. 77a. hoho'-o je-'gu ka'waj^

(?) wacdjik cixdji'nik.ra je-'gij ho'rutcik k'iki'rije.

78. "h^ho', ku'nika, pikdjanihe'nq, higij' de je-'gu ha'gi racgu'ni hiwaru'tc-

hanaikdjane'nq. 79. warokci'j^ hari hoixan^kdje'je djagu' keni wak'j' waj^

ha'ri duxu'ruk.ni^'djenq." 80. "ha-a, tciicga'no, wirogoicke'nq. 81. djagu'

'i'reki wara'djeradje, djagu' deji waj^;' wahadjesga'nqkje" [wahatc.-jesga'nakje],

e'je.

82. e-'sge ho je'djqga ho jige' ha'inigi, ko-'ra! 'ij'dja'ii tcanilve'recgenilc a-'-

ires'a'Je je-sge'j^ t'ehi'je. 83. ha hidoke'nika je-'gu gitco'p.njk.-a'n^ga, je'e

waisga'p zizi'p.nik hiro'icdjotc.-a'n^ga. 84. jeje-'sge ratcgq;-ho'n^kje, je'je'gij

'unihe'gi.

85. ko-'ra, jige'-hagi-hi'j^ tcahe'rotc^ [tca-he-rotc^] a-'regi je-sge'j^ jige' t'ehi'-

je. 86. hoje-'djijga je w^k.nu'njkdjega [hotcitci'nikdjega?] 'i{'djire-ga"djq. 87.

higii' tcaherotc£i'-hijq, t'ehi'gi, kode! jige' 'n'dja'ij jige ha'iaigi tea xede'jq, je'je-

gijga'djq. 88. hagOTe-'j^; 'y'sgelhij^horehi'nu'nigehqke' t'ani'je. 89. t'ani'-giji

ruxa'recgu'ni wo! godja'xdj^hi. 90 . hoxdja'inaxdjj-ga'dj^ hoxe'regi e-'dja t'ehi'-

je gadjji je je'djuga k'i-i-a'nqga [k'jhi-a'nfiga?] gucgu'ni gu-gi'ji.

91 . higu' hep hah^he'ga tciiiq,'k.re hiroa'gixs'a'je hqhe' gadjere'-giji [gadj^-

here-giji]. 92 . je-gu ho hirotc^'-hogiwe'je je-'gvj tci'iiq^k kisa'k.re howa' kirigu'-

je. 93. hikidja'jdja kiri-ga'djq de 'u'sge! hijk.-hotci'ra hadaja'nqkje, hadaja'-

n^kgi'ji. 94. "ko-'ra! hjgi'cdjadjirekdjona'wije a- 'iranihera ; hadji'reguni,"

hire-gi'ji.

95. je'djqga je-'gu hidja'hi hois'j'je hois'j-ga'dj^ de hLQii'k-nq,ka de minqk.-

nq.'k.je. 96 . "djagu' 'u-ga'dj^ radji-ga'djq? 97 . hike'-horaka'wani horais'i'-

adje'je?" eje. 98. e-'sge je'djiiga wak'i'ra waxi'na-a'nqga tcqk-e'dja. 99.

je'dji4ga je-'gij-hokewecgu'ni hokawa'-an^ga aga'kin^k ahi' minqk-ga'djq.

100 . "djagu"ii wac'ugu'ni, djagu' n^tc.uiq.'xgi4Je wac'u'je, m^regu'sdjj

hoici'p nqtc.in^'xgij," e'je. 101. e-'sge ho je'djijga hahi' ininq,'kje. 102.

hikizuntc-dji min^'kgi e-gi wage'cguni, "w^kdjj'njk.ra, hagagasge'jqxdji, haga-

gasge'j^xdji, newa-i-hicge-'u-a'n^ga tce'nq. 103. e-'sge de je-gij'regi na'jxdji

hj'c'ucdjaje'ji yare'nq.," ecgu'ni. 104 . hagagasge'j^, djasge haga'djqcge ne

wani'ijgu'ni?" 105. "e-gi hqke'ji waj^' c'uni?" 106. "nunige djasge ha-ga'-

djq,?" 107 . e-gi h^ke'ji waj^'-hijq, hiragic'u'ni nunige je-'gii honin^kce'ji yare'-

ra. 108. nipi'nq, e-sge nqtcge'sdak tce'nq." 109. "h^hq'q,!" 110. "e-'gi

djagu"ii-gadjq. hqke' 'un^k.cera'genije. 110a. e-'gi ne tconi hjca'rajitc higu'

waj^'-hijq, hjrage'kdjane yarega'cge. je-gu hqke'cge hagihicaraji'tc.ni. Ill .

e-'sge jige' nanige wagida'ikdje yarega'cge njge dee' roigi'7i-ege yare'ga. 112.

e-'sge je-gu e-'gi jige je-gu ki'k'uq-a'nqga je-gu-ho'ninaikdje'nq. hiha'-anqga.

113 . je-'gu hironi'nq,k hukdje yarega'cge wq,k.watca'p.ra hiroci'k-waha'kdjanihe

yare'ge. 114. e-'sge je-'gu dee' ha'uhu'ra je-gu ha'umq'k'u je-sge'djadji nq.tc-

gesda'k. 115. wa'i'unq tea nu'nige h^ke' wanq,7i'ra tci-e-'dja hatci'dja tea-

wan^'kgi e-'dja wawada'ni^dje'nq."
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116. " 'ij'ha! de je-gu'regi hic'u'cdjagi hisge'dja pi'ra yarare'n^," higecgu'ni.

117. "hoho! hagagasge'j^ dja'sge ha-a'nqga waj^'-hij^ hini'iitce'-an^ga. 118.

dja'sge 'ijneha'kdje hora'k pjrani-ga'djq.. 119. waroko'no-gadiq,. 120. hii'-

ragicaraki'cge kunika'ga e haci-a'nq-ga horak.-ha'n^ga je'Sge-hihicgu'nin^.

121. hisge'dja h^ke' pirani'-gadj^, horak pir-ani-ga'diq.." 122. "e-'gi je-sge-

ga'dj^ ne-hi'roicilc.-ha'nqga, je'sge'dja wakik'ij-ga'dj^," e'jicge hinii'k.ii^ka.

123. e-gi je'djijga je-gu ho e-'gi je''gu-higiraiiq,kdje wa-ge'n^. 123a. h^he'

dee tcekdji'n^ hic'ijcdja'kdje wa-ge'n^," ecgu'ni. 124 . "hodjia', djasge warage'-

gi hicdjq,'ge ya'^tca'kdjegu'ni," hicge e'je. 125 . e''sge je'djuga je-gu ho wagec-

gu'ni na'nq. sdowa'ragi pino-'n^. 126. pe'tc.ra dae' rake'regi pino-'n^. 127.

je'dJT^ga hqhe'-hij^ nqra-han^tci'xdji sdo'wahicgu'ni. 128. je-'gij roh^'xdji

sdohi'je." 129. e-'gi wagecgu'nije hinuk.nj'k.n^ka wecgu'nije.

130. "je-gij-hoici'pje pe'tc.ra hot'u'kerea'dje," hige'je. 131. e-'sge hotcitcj'-

nik.nq,ka je-'sgehi'je. 132. higij' petc.ra rohq,'xdji-hot'ii-a'iiqga jeg^-hodazi'-

n^p.ra h^kci'xdji howa'igus'a'je. 133 . hinii'k.n^ka wecgu'nije, "hig^' djadja'-

na nicdjuwq,-hagi'ji horak.a'dje," e'je. 134. "hodjia'." 135. e-'sge je'gii-hq;ke'

cdji^w^'re hik'n^'j. 136 . higij wogi'rarak higij' hinij'k.n^ka je'gq ho

je-'sge a''nq,ga kibas'a'je, "je-'gii hora'k piani-ga'dj^. 137. hagagasge'j^!

ne wakik'ii-a'n^ga; ro'ra-h^ke'-pjni-ga'dj^!" hicge'-hinuk.nq,ka es'a'je.

138. hago-re-'j^ jedjuga je-gij ho je'dju-ga, "hjdj^'ii-hade'nq.," ecgu'ni.

139. e-'gi hiroa'k.ra rohq,'xdji hot'ij're e-'sge jedjuga je-'gu rohq,'-hot'u'je je-'gn

hi-a'n^-ga.

140 . je-gijho mjkcgu'ni. 141 . "higij' djasge' ramj'k.-hanqga, h^ke' rana'-

nilvdjane'nq,, je-'sge hia'dje. 142 . lii^he'ra djop.o'hq. h^ke' ranq'nikdjanihe'n^,"

a-'n^ga. 143. e-gi hqke' waki'riwani 'u'jranikdjane'nq, hig^' nixgigi'cge. 144.

h^kaga' hidja-horu'tcge-hani^'dje," ecgu'ni hini^'k.n^ka. 145. "e-'gi tcexi-ga'-

dj^ ya'^'tcakdje'nq,," ecgu'ni. 146. "e-gi je'ji haini-gi'ji h^pse'retcj ranqkdje'-

cge c'ljkdjanihe'n^," higa'ireje. 147. e-'sge 'u'je a'irenq,.

148. jedjijga cdjuwa-gi'ji xara'xdji mjk.-a'n^ga, je-g^ djasgt-ho'mik gipi'gi,

je-'sge hi-a'nqga. 149. wike'rek hipje, jedj^ga je-g^ ho hise'wexdji mjl-ccgu'ni.

150. ko-'ra! wirakiraku'ni pe'tc.ra hig\i' hoda'xdjadjeni'sge re-ga'dj^. 151.

wirakiraku'ni je-gu hicdja'regi je-gu cuwucuwuni'sge. 152 . higu' je-gu wajq.'

wildri'-hij^ mani'nini'sge je-gq hira'nq-e'je je-sgi-hiki'sge hiranq,"ije. 153

.

nunige djagu' exdjjja're hiregi'. 154 . je•g^-hq,ka'ga hidja-horu'tcge-hani'je,

e-gi je-gLi-h^'ka-ga'djq.. 155. je-'gu-hq-kagan^'re, je-gu-q'k'u. 156. haruxo'-

wakini-are'je 'unq,lc'ii'cge hicdjasu-hoco'rotc.n^k.re hicge je-'gij wa'jq xgi'-

xginisge'je jigi'hahi nijx.-ho'pox.ra'cge, je-sge'je je-gij 'u'nq,k'iijige hahi' rora'cge,

je-sge'je higy-haga'ira hidja-ho'rutcge pj'xdjjga'cge h^ke'-hidjahoru'tcganis'a'je.

157 . hago-re-'j^; 'ii'qk'ii je'djiiga hqp.-haki'rije ko-ra! higij h^p.ra sq'ra kinipga'-

djq,. 158. je-'g^ girucdjii-hi'je.

159. je-'gii gimcdjq'-hire-gi"ji hinuk.q,'k.re wecgu'ni, "hi^h^', dee'ji-hij^M

160. curuxu'rulvcanq,; je-gu'nq. 161. gikara'rarel" 162. e-'sge wa^k.nj'k.^ka

kika'wa-a'nqga je-gn ho holvika'wa-7ulv.-a"n^ga tcq'k.regi wak'j'ra-gigi'djegi,

karak'i-a'nq,ga kerelvoroho'cguni.

163. "hf^hq', e-gi hidadje'wa 'u^'n^ga; de'cge curuxurulc-ga'djq.. 164.
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higij' wira-ku'ji-a'regi jige' djia'dje, dani'h^ honjgida'n^ higecgu'ni. 165 .

ragi'gi hqpse'retc hq.p.-haginq'dje e'gi wira-kuji'kgi jige' radjikdjane'nq.."

166. ho je'djuga gicgu'ni hilvOTo'kera e-'dja gi'je. 167. "wa-'u, tcijgakdji-

nik.ra, djagu' iiq;tcge wotcino-'ni [wotcina'ni?]! 168. djagu"ii nixa'wanije?"

168a. "hqho', kunika, teak. re hiroha'ri hahit'e'hara haki'ri hep hana'n^,"

e'je. 169 . wosge' wan^kje hidoke'nika hipe'res.nq,"kje a'irenq. 170 . je-gq'

ke wajq,' a'nije. 171 . je-gu ho waioi'tce rucdj^'gi h^pse'retc nq-hi'pgi. 172 .

je'gu'can^. 173. wq,k.nu'nika hotcitcj'nika hago-re-'j^ hikj-ga'djq,. 174. dee'

wira-kuji'nikje.

175 . "ha, Icu'nika, wahaitce'n^" [wahaitctcenq,?] warutc.-rucdjq'gi e'gi

wecgu'ni, "hoho', ku'nika, hagagasge'djqxdjj wajq,' wakit'iide'n^!" 176.

"wau-u-u, je jenisge'kdjanege'djeni-ho'wera ronjgi'Yira hasgaxi'ri horagi'we-

ga'dj^. 177. hehe, tciiga'kdjenjk.ra wotcexi'nq,. 178 . djasge'ra-anq,ga cur-

uxu'ruikdje wanq,7i'nq,ka ni'ap.ra'kdje waga'djenq, djasge'ra-a'nqga curaxu'-

ruikdje?" 179 . "ku'nika, je'sge'jinq. h^he' dee'ji, ku'nika, duxuru'kcanq."

180. "wa'u, tciicga'kdjjnik.ra, pjra'n^. 181. cu'ruxurukgi"jihiragiki"k'adiikd-

janihe'n^," eje; egi'ji, "wana'i, njgike'rekdjanihe'n^, nu'njge h^ke' waj^' 'lipini'-

nq.," ecgu'ni.

182 . jige' jedjijga hqhe' hinijp.o'hqra hidja hi'je hi-jige-higij' je-sge'cgunije.

183. kode'! jige'-higij' n^'ra rohq sdohi-a'n^ga je•g^'-hoske'-hokik'^"nik.ra.

184. h^he' kisa'k.ra haixa'nq naixdjj'n^k nu'nige e'gi je"'sge djagu' gicgq'kdje?

185. ruc'a'kdje-gadjq ko-'ra! hago-re^'j^ jige cdjvf-'u^'je. 186. "hq,ha, hinij'-

k.djenjk.ra, hicdjywa-'n^." 187. e-'gi je-gij jige' nq,'ra rohq-hot'ii'je petcdje'ga

hadaja'gaji hqke' wajq,' 'unis'a'je, e-'sge n^'ra roh^'-hot'ii'je.

188. je'djqga jige' je-'gu haxa'raxdji djasge' homi'k gipi-gi'ji. 189. ho je-'gij

'unihe'je, ho jige' djadjq,re'gi pe'tc.ra daxdja'djere-ga'djq,. 190. ho jige'

je'gi} ho n^xgi'xginisgire'je. 191. ko''ra! jige je-'gu 'uq'k'ii, ko-'ra! jige' h^he'

dee hidja'ira njlicgii'm. 192 . giio-o! hatcq-ge'rexdji hah^p-hi'je.

193 . "hqho', wq'kdjenjk.ra pj'ra hisge'dja pj'ra hqhe'-hinup.o'hii cunixu'ruk-

ga'djq,. 194. hidadje' wa'14-a'nq.-ga higu' hicuruxu'mk.-a'nqga. 195. nia-'-

^pgi je-'gu djadja'jxdji hipa wq'kcik.-ha'j'gi; jige' hil-coTo'keraga djadja'ixdji pa

w^kcik.-'i'gi e-'dja wagide'kdjanihe'nq,," ecgu'ni. 196. "hidadje' wa'uj^'dje!"

197 . "h^h^.', hisge'djaji wot.cexi-ga'dj^. 198 . djag•u'-haicg^'kdje wotcexi'nq.

e'gi je'sge'ji nu'nige najxdji'n^ honinqkje'ji yare'ge, wahans^'kcanq," e'je.

199. e-'sge je'djijga jige' hagi hqpse'retc hqp.-hagi'nq,cgu'ni.

200. ha jige' dani'h^ra hq,he'gadj^ djicgu'ni. 201. je'djiiga je-'gu tci rexi'-

rin^ka e-'dja n^'ra hanq,tci'xdji sdowahi'je sdo'wahi-a'nq,ga; je-gu tci-nuxge'ra

ho'ixdji-ho'jucguni hoixdji-ho'ju-anqga. 202. je-'gij hikizii'tci niin£},k.-ha'n£j,ga

hajse'retctcj wogi'rak.nq,kje. 203 . higij' waj^ wa'xdjaxdja je-sge-ho'girak.n^"-

kje naixdji higvj' s'i'ra h^ke' hicdjijwanije'ji. 204. hirege' wa'u'nq,kje. 205.

ko-'ra! je-gu 'u'nq,k'i{ higij' de h^he' kisak e-gi maninege'rege [manj-regi-herege?]

h^he'ra seretc.i'reje. 208. h^he' kisa'kdjj-ga'djq, hago-re-'j^, "h^ho', hinukdjj'-

ra jedja'jxdji hipa kipi'nq. hicdjijwa-'nq,." 207 . "hodjia', e-gi hidani'hqra petc-

ra-hot'u'gi. 208. huhu' rohq,'xdji hidani'h^ra. 209. je'djijga ho petc.ra mik-

hi'kuruho'gi roh^'-hot'ucgu'ni. 210. "de je-gu'nq. wogi'djire nigq,k-ga'dj^
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hidja'iranjk h^he'ra howa'irekdjane-ga'djq," hiregi. 211.e''sge je-gu-hahi'

tcira hera'cge ha7e'p.-nq,jj'je.

212. je'djyga e-'gi je-gi} hikiqkga'djq. 213. hagOTe-'jq 'ulc'ij jige' tcowe

hj|he' gise'p.-n^je [gisa'k.-n^je] je'djifga petc.ra dazi'reje. 214. ho jige' djadj^-

regi hani'mikje. 215. ko-'ra! jige' hidja'iraxdji'je higu'-haga'ira je'gu hidja-

ho'rutcga pi'xdjirewahiga'cge hikiwa'tcixdjj'je. 216. hiniik kan^'k.n^'i'gi.

217. h^he'gi je'djijga hago-re-'j^; hidani'hqra hahqp-hi'je.

218 . "hoho', wq.'kdjinik.ra, pi'n^ je'djijga hisge'xdjj honina'ikdjanihe"-

gadj^ yara-djin^'kcanq,." 219. "hagagasge'jqxdjj-ga'djq! we'nq. hiranq'kje.

220. higu' tcegedjare'djq. je-'gu hi'u'niraga horak.i'carak.-a'nq,ga kunika'ga

hogira'k-giji s'i'redjq, de je'gii-hi'nq haka'-weakini'n^ haga'-wajq. hawe-hina'ij^

[hawe-h}ra-hij^?]." 221 . "hqh^', hisge'xdji ca nunige' higu' djadja'ixdjj hipa'

w^kcilc.-ha'i'gi wanigida'nihekdjane'n^," eje.

222. e-'gi je'gij-hotcitci'nilvdjega hare-a'n^ga hagi' hq,pse'retctc} n^cgu'ni.

223. je' je-gii-a'n^ga hidjop.o'hqra je'djiiga ho hoxdjqnagi jige' reje. 224.

je'djviga tcirexi'rik.nq,ka dja'nq,ga nqra je-gvi t'yrara'iregi nq,'nilv wakaraki'si

hara'iregi e wawagi"iidje"je, jedjuga haiiq,'tc wo'xije. 225. je-'gij sdowahi'-

anq,ga tcinu'xgere hoixdji'xdji-hoju'je. 226 . je'jegu hi-a'iiq,ga je'djijga wira-

hire-gi'ji ho higij' s'injkji'cge h^ke' tcira-ho'ikawani'je. 227 . higif' wira-

hiregi'ji je'gu-ho 'ij'sge! wa'ij7a'7a nisge. 228. hago-re-'j^ je'djijga je'gij

hoike'wegi petc.ra-hot'ii-a'nqga. 229. huhu! wora'kje a-'n^ga je-gu ho a-'-

n^kje. 230 . je'djiiga hisge'djaxdjj s'ilvicgu'ni.

230a. je'djiiga hagOTe-'j^, "hehe-e-e hiroa'k.ra he'reje, hicege'djeni ya'qtca'-

xdjinq,k nunige hosge'q,kge waj^ je'sga'nin^." 231. "hq-h^' jedja'jxdji hicdjii-

wanq. e'je. 231a. hqhq e'gi pjge c'ljradje'nq,; petc.ra m^dj^,' t'lire," e'je. 232.

e'sge jige' je'gii ho hotcitci'njkdjega petc.ra mq,djq-hot'i}'je. 233 . ga'djaga

je-'gii dae'gi je'gii go'dja tcirahe'ra ha'sq'tc je'gii-hirake're.

234. je-giigi e-'gi homj'kgi. 235. ko-'ra higii' je'gu jegii-haxa'ra-mik.a'-

keguni. 236. je'djijga hagoTe-'jq pe'tc.ra hadazi'je hadazi'raregi. 237. je'gij

wanq'i.cguniq'k'ij je-gii-hanimj'k.-nisge-hire'je je'gij'je.

238. djasga'djega rora-xgi'djega jesge-ha'djireje. 239. djop.o'hq e-gi hjlce'

ruxu'ruk.ni nfjgi'j'rege je'djijga m^'cdj^gi-'u'jreje. 240. higij' je-gij hi'cdja-

hojedJQ-'ra dja'nqga wajjj-hocgo'p.ra je'gu-han^'tcjxdji xgi'-hadjiara'ireje. 241

.

higii' haga'ira lii'djahomtcga'je [hidja-yorutcgaje?] hirega'cge e'gi ro7i'nq,kge.

242. je'gij wanq'j'raji njge e hokike'we djadja-q,kcgu'ni. 243. kode! nixu'-

rukje a'irenq. 244. wo-o woirakiralai'ni hidjop.o'hqra hq'p.ra sqra-ki'nipje

je-gij gimcdja'jrecguni, e'gi je djasge'ra-gadjij wa'iregi wanq.7i wa'u'n^kje a'-

irentj.

245 . ginicdja'jre-gi'ji je'gij ho wecgu'ni hinijk.nq'k.re, "h^h^', ciu-uxu'nik-

canq! 246. wanq7o'milv.ra hirape'res.canqk-ga'djq; higipa'radje. 247. hqke'

tcaninq,'kcan^ djasge'-hicdja'canqk.re, dje"Sge'-[je'Sge?] m^'gikdjanihe'nq," ege

a'iren^.

248 . e'sge, ho je'djijga, ho kikawa-a'nq,ga, ho wanq70'inik.ra n^gi'konqk.-

njlc.ra tconi, ho waruxo'nqje 'ii'-hocdJ£j-gi'ji, ho jige' je'djijga mq,ka'x.ra wad-
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jikcgu'ni giparacgu'ni. 249. wan£i7o'mig£|,ka gipara-ga'dj^ de hiniikga e-dja-

hikca'kje.

250. je-gij t'^p-kirika'ra-a"n^ga ho wak'j'ra hika'rape hiqki'cge kums.-ha'-

n^ga je-gu woxe'dja kikawa 'q'je. 251 . je-gu hi-a'njiga hotcitci'nikdjega

waiiq,7o'mik.ra pj'hi dja'sge, hira'nihera pi'hi. 252. jige je-'sge hicgu'ni je'

je-gi} hi-a'nq,ga je-gii ho hiniikdjega tcoke're ke'reje hinuk kan^k-ga'djq. 253 .

hago-re"'jq, giSvije hagi hoilca'wake'regi.

254. "hehehia'! haga'wajq, hawe' aki'je, haga'waj^, kunika, wawiakj'je!"

ecgu'ni. 255 . "ha-a, tciicga'no, e-gi djagu ronjgiTi'ra hasga'xiri horakit'u'cere-

ga'dj^." 256. "kaja' [h^kewaj^], kunika, cgi ne nq-tchonigi'dj^ge wa'u^'-

dje'n^ je-gu e wa'reragigi'kdjege'djeni ha'ni-q.-kiri"nq,." 257. "hm hm m,"
hidoke'nilva ecgu'ni. 258 . je-gu hisagij'njlv.ra hi'ii-a'n^ga jcgij tciro'p.ra giTU'

djirehicgu'ni, "hiniiktce'k.ra, hoilvawang-'re. 259. djagu'-hadji je-'gu. 260.

guo-o! je-gii-hinii'kdjega je-gu do'i'xdjiji-a'nq,ga. 261 . je-gu-haki'roikeVeje.

262 . wq;'k.nq,k.ra aga'kinak.nq,k.-gi"ji je-guhakirild'ziitc. 263 . pq,'ra e'dja

hikoToke'nik.ra git'ii'rakirigu'je minq;k-gi'ji. 264 . ho wawa'jra wakuruco'-

rotc-a"nq,ga je'gu hanq,'tci hidoke'njka hidja' wagi'juje.

265 . hicge'-hidoke'njka je'gu pq. cici'k.nilv.ra kum'e'-hia'nq.ga je'gu hinuktce'-

k.ra hicge' wa'i'ni dja'hj hogiwa7u'kje. 266 . e'gi je'gu-ga'djq, kanqk-ga'djq.

wawe'ki-gadJQ.

267. je je'gu-gi'ji hago-re-'jq racgu'ni nqki'kara djiregi. 268. e'gi je-'gu

waj^'racge waru'tc.racge tciixdjj-a'nqga howare'ra 'us'a'je a'irenq,.

269 . hidoke'njk.nqka higij' kiku'rujakdjanega'cge n^p.oruja'ra hidja'-gik-

eres'a'je hinij'k.n^ka.

270. h^ha', jedjiiga hij'k.n^ka hi'nikwahi'ra nijp ku'nitga hitcxicge', "jedja'-

ixdji kunika'ga e-dja-howjrekdje'nq,," e'je. 271. "hodjia," e-'sge tea ruhi'

aixo-'rutc a^'iren^, je'sge'ra djopi'wi hitcijcge'ra hi'gi'ujra'-an^ga. 272. ho

hidoke'njka gicdja-hu'reje hitciicge'ra kara'-ikiju.

273. hag0Te"'j^ djiwicgu'ni tciniik.e'dja djiwi-ga'dji^ de je'gu hiik.-hotci'ra

je-'gi4 de ng-'ra hanq,tcj'xdjj datce'pje tcira-horu7u'tcje. 274. "h^hq,' jige'

dee djasge'-gadjq?" 275. jige 'ii'dja'u de waitcge'ra wan^Yo'mjk.e'dja dji-

ga'dj^ je*gu wajq,' mqka'x.ra nikci'kcinisga'ire. 276. higij' wanio'itcge-hijq.

wa'ugu'ni hire-ni'sgeje. 277 . "ko''ra, hagagasge'jq! djagu' hidoke'njlca hitciic-

ge'ra hq,kaga' waicdja'ni djegu'ni tci-a'pera," a'dja'u. 278 . ha kode' jedja'-

jxdjj hjrekdje'ra," e'je.

279. e-'sge je'djvjga ho hoka'wara'ire-ga'djq. de tciro'p.ra higu' gagii' ruhas-

ga'dj^ de waitcge'ra p^ sep-hanina hidoke'njka heda'k.edja kerenq,'kje. 280 .

"hoho! de jige' djasge-ga'djq, hireje?" 281 . e-'gi hipe'res.n^kge'djeni de hinuk.-

n^'k.re w^k.n^ka muiq;'k.nq,kgi'ji, je'gu n^ke' nisge'dja mjk-hj'pje h^ke' cdjara

tcqt'j'ni je-gi} mjl^-hjpcgu'ni. 282 . je-sge-hanu'nige je-gq ho hoka'wa-hure'dja,

"h^ho' hotcjtcj'ra e'gi waitcge'raga niq.'pgedjeni. 283 . tcira-homj'k.nq,k-

han^k.wi'n^," ecgu'ni hotcjtcj'njk.nqka.

284. je'djijga je'gij waitcge'ra horuxutc-ga'dj^. 285. de e'gia'kje. 286.

w^'kdjega nq,7irecgu'ni. 287. "hoho! njge' dee hosge' hicdja'ra je'sge-hadjes'-
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a're!" 288. je'djiiga je-gu ho hicdja'ra pi'k'iik'u-a"nq,ga waitcge'ra hokunixu'-

tc-gadja. 289. higu' hisge'xdjj je-gii higij' hisge'xdjj je-'gu hadja'cgimi. 290.

e-'giga je-gu hinii'k.qlca yakcgu'iii e-'sge dee' hotcitci'nik.nq."k.re wecgu'ni,

"kode'! djagu' nqtc-ge wotci'warara'dje-ga'djq,, nqtcge' wotci waraca'ng,kcan^,

je'nijga a'n^ga.

291. wowaga'nare higug-'ra warudji'rekdje'nq,," e'je. 292. e-'sge hinij'k.-

n^ka Tak.ra racdj^'-anqga jedjuga ho je-gm hjka'wa-a'n^ga minqk-ki'rin^k.-da'je

de ho hisge'xdji waitcge'ra niq'pje.

293. "h^hfj,', wa'itcgenilca'xdji, pjhi jige n^.p.roka'ran^kje. 294. je-gu

e''gi waru'tc.re kira'ra hidja' wagike'reje hinii'k.nq,ka e'dja hazohi'xdjj hoka'raje

a'irenq. 295. "h^hq,', tcido', ne wa'kik'u-a'nq,ga tce-gadjere'nq, [gadj^i-heren^].

298 . wqk dee' hoicip haipi'nq. 297 . je-gii kik'l{a"^gi hiro'ciknjkdjena'wi

yare'ge e^sge h^ke' ha'uni'nq,. 298 . jige na'niga w^gida'ikdje yarega'cge

e'gi djagu' wajq.' hiraki'skeje waino'nigi [waini-honigi?] here-ga'djq.. 299

.

'w^k-haga-hana'ixdji^k-ga'dj^', hjge'kdjane yare'ge e"'sge h^'liaga naniga wagi-

da'k.njra. 300. je-'gij n^tcge'-sdak tce'n^."

301. "hoho'j hagagasge-'jq, waitc-genjka'xdjj! 302. djagu' 'ii-ga'djq. hqke-

hoca'rak.ni'je, hora'k pjrani-ga'djq,. 303 . hagagasge'jq., tco'we wo'uiikdji ra'-

nin^." 304. "e-'gi je'sge-hanu'nige hihanq,'k.re wanq'j'ra je'sge'ge e'Sge hq,ka'-

ga-hoda'k.ninq."

305 . e'gi je"'gii waru'tc.rucdjqgi wecgu'ni, "h^h^', wa'itcgenjka'xdji, wan^'i'ra

wirodo' a-'n^kje. 306.higii' naniga djadjiga'cge haga'ira hoxdj^'-an%ga

7ak.n^'kcanq,. 307 . je-gu-higu'-hadjike'rekdjena'win^, h^ke' hjtcge'xdjjni'nq.

308. higi}' djagu' hazo'hiwa'ii" mani-huwi-ga'djq. h^ke' hjtcge'xdjjwini'n^.

309 . jeg^' higij' hagi'wigi haixo'no hukdja'winq,." 310 . "hodjia', djagu'

wam'tc.ra hagana'ixdji^"k-gadj^ je-sge rawi'cge e ping-'n^.

311 . ho e-'sge, ho je'gq, kara'ireje je'gu kara'iregi hagi hah^he'jicgi'ra nunige

hoje'gij hainise'retc 'u'ireje e'gi waire-ga'dj^ "guo!" tcek h^psga'xdji-q'k-kiri-

ga'djq. 312. hagi're-giji hagi'ho je'sge ecgu'ni, "hoho! djadji, hagagasge'jq.

nani, hagagasge'jq wora'k.ra. 313 . woki'ba hie-'sge hire'wahi nunige waitcge'--

njka'ra w^kcik-'j'ra. 314. hidoke'njka hitciicge'ra horo'k.nqkcan^," hagi

e'je. 315. howare'ra e'gi higij je'cge kibani'sge ho hire-ga'dj^. 316. je'Sge-

hanu'nige je-gq aki'. 317. "h^h^'," wora'k-n^jj'je. 318. "hisge'xdji wahe'-

ns\.." 319. higu' hitciicge' hiradjega'cge e'je. 320. e-'gi wan^'i'ra djasge' t'egi

hokaraki'cge. han^tcj'xdji hora'k.-an^ga jige' hotcjtcj'nilidjega, dja'sge hia'nqga,

ni^'p higi'cge, hanq,'tc liora'lcje.

321. je'gx} higuQ-'ra hjgi' 7onaikara'mgi, pino-'nq. 322. je-gij tca'ra hijtc.-

ra'cge rolvo'noxdji'n^ hilca'rawigi pjno-'n^." 323. "hoho, hinika'xdji, e-gi

je'sgekdje'n!|. 324. e-gi widja'djera hogi'rak.wi-a'nqga hidja-djakdje'n^. 325.

higij je-'gii h^'p dee rekdjanihe'nj^, higij w^gah^he'wicge h^ke-hiwuca'njkdjani-

ha'winq! 326. hyk.n^ka," e'je. 327. e-sge widja'djera ho je-gij je-sge-

hidjadja'je," a'irenq. 328. "hq;'p dee je'gn ke'rekdjanaHvinq.. 329. higu'

hqhe'ege je-gnhiwoilcdjanilia'win^," e'je a'iren^.

330. ho je-'sge hi'reje a'iren^. 331. ho je-'gn 'u'n^k'ij hago're-'j^ haki'-
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rirecgu'ni. 332 . kirire-ga'djq dewo'irakiralcu'ni ! himjk hi'rera hidja' n^kc-gii'ni.

333. e-'gi hasga'-djqgiiije'regi 7akci'res'a'ie a'irenq,.

334. hoje-'gii je'ji hinii'k hirera c'agwahi'ra tci'ra horej^ki'ra hi'reje waka'-

raildtci'je. 335. hidoke'njlva e ak waka'rakin^k e-gi e-'dja hisijk.wahi'rera

hiu'nira'cge wqk.watca'p.irera e wiraka'rakitere mi'n^kje.

336 . hsj, je je-'gu 'unqks'a'je hagOTe-'J£i ho je'djuga epa je-'gu wan^'i'ra djinq,'-

k.ire-ga'dj^. 337. natcge'sdak.n^'kge je-gu h^ke' je-sga'iranije. 338. e-'sge

wq,'k.ra racgu'ni n^ki'kera dji-ara'ireje, hoje'je'gvi 'un^ks'a'gi. 339. hago-re-'j^

wecgu'nije njkdj^'k.nik.-hi'j^ haga'nije ni'k.djqk.nik.-hi'jjj- hagani'-giji hahi'

mq-wigu'tc gipjcgu'ni. 340. higu^'gara [higu-hagara?] hij^ki'raxdji hagani'je

w^k.njk.-hi'j^.

341. hahi' m^-wigu'tc kipi'-giji e-gi hago-re-'jq wecgu'nije, "hahq', e-gi keni

ji'cgeni nunige h^h^' e-gi jedja'jxdji pa hijki'pin^. 342 . dja'djiga hake'rekdje

e'nq, e'sge hoke'rekdjanihe'nq,. 343 . nu'nige hqke' cdja'radjqwj're je'sge hani'-

kdjanihe'n^ je-gij de' je-gu hake'rekdjanihe'n^," e'je a'iren% hotci'tcjiiikdjega

w^'kdjega giji. 344 . hitc^'wjhira'n^lca 7akcgu'm axi'rije hilvo'nora.- 345.

e''gi w^'k.nqka wecgu'ni, "e-gi c'akwa'raga hilaowahi're. 345a. nigi'pjre-

a'n^ga hqke' niko'nunirani'nugi hi'iidjakdje'n^." 346. "h^ke' duxu'mk.ni'nq,

yara' nunige je'gu hi'ijkdjakdje'nq,," ecguni.

347. e-'sge hinu'k.n^ka c'ak.wahi'ra hiho'wakaragi'je. 348. "hoho, hiniika'-

xdji, hatciige're hani'kdja yara'nihera. 349. dja ci'cik jige' de dja'gu." 350.

"e-gi dja'dji h^ke' wajo' 'iippii'n^ higij' djasge'gi hira'kdjaradjelvdjana-a'nq,ga.

351 . higu' hoicip hira'hirakcira'nicekdjane'nq." 352 . ho je'dji^ga je'gij ho

hicge' wa'igi'n^pci'reje a'irenq.. 353 . wqkcik c'a'k.njk.n^ka w^k.nu'njk.n^ka

hidoke'nik.n^ka, "h^hq,', e-gi, nijgwa'k, hirarege wace-ga'djq.. 354. hidoho'-

tcira w^kcik.-ho'i'ra je'sge howaha'sge e-gi wacawi-ga'dj^. 355. e''gi hosge'

hakdja'ra hiai'hotci ha'n^ka herege. 356. wa'hegadjere'nq,. [-gadj^-herenq].

357 . h^ je'gu ho haki'ja rake'rekdjane'n^," higeje'.

358. "e''gi w^k.nik.n^ka e hiq'tc.ra rohi'ra hika'rakisge hanihe'kdjanihe'je.

369. higii' wat'e'hi-kerahe'ri-a'n^ga, wan^7i'rera'cge herekdja'neje. 360. e^gi

djagu'ra hagi'j^ tce'xi-awa'irecge w^'kdj^re dji-a'nq,ga wagidjire'kdjane'je,"

e'je.

361. e-'sge je'djuga je'gu ho hagoTe-'j^ je'gu ho gij [higij] de'e wq,kci'k.ra

n^n^'jre-ga'dj^ s'a'njk hq^p.-hogu'regi e-gi aki'ri cukdjq.'k.-hijq. ho-cgu'ni gadjq,

jige' rare'xdjjnilc-ga'djq, niwagu'regi e-gi jige' ho-'je. 362. higvi' jige' rare'-

xdjinik-ga'dj^ wiore'regi hidjop.o'hqra horotca'djeregi jige'hijq, ho-'je.

363. ho je' je-gii gi'ji: w^'kdj^re hihin^'pgi, huiiik.nq,'k.re hikarape'res.ni

h^ke' hikuruxu'ruk.ni je-gu-hiro'nqk hagi' hinq,'p.nqkje. 364. e-'gi hipe'res.-

n^kge hora'k.nqkge e-'sge h^ke' waruxa'irani'je.

365. h^h^' je cijkdj^'k.ra. 366. m^'ij'ra cukdjq'k-hij^ gusgi e hiq,'tc-hije,

e'je hotcitci'nikdjega.

367. e-'sge e-dja-howakara'ireje m^-kuh^'regi hagi' mjk.nq'kje anq,ga njk.-

wani'7-e-gi'ji m^-hiha'k.regi 'u'jrekdjane'ge e haga'ira w^kci'k.ra hijq' ho weld-

a'n^ga gi'ji. 368 . njk.n^ka e wa'u'jres'a'kdjanihe'je. 369 . wqkci'k.ra-hij^

nq,'tc.odja'irecge a'ires'a'je a'irenq.. 370. e-'dja-hoje'dj^-here'nq,.
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3. ENGLISH translation'

1 . There was once a village in which the chief's lodge stood. 2. The chief's lodge

stood there^ and in it lived ten men.' 3. In the village there also were two women,
one older than the other.* 4. There was also an old woman living there at the

end of the village.^ 5. She had a young granddaughter and it came to pass^

that the granddaughter married a man who was a good hunter.' 6. From this

good hunter the granddaughter received help for he was continually giving her

food.

7. In the course of time he became ill and after lying ill for no more than three

nights he died." 8. Not long after his death the young woman died but she had
given birth to a child before.' 9. She had been going about pregnant." 10.

And then in due time she gave birth to a boy"" whom'' they fed on deer-brains.'^

11. She would suckle him. 12. In consequence" he never got sick. 13. Be-

cause'^ she took such good care of him, he grew to be big.'^ 14. When he was

big enough he was able to shoot with arrows (in play). 15. Then the mother

died.

16. Thereafter the old woman lived alone'^ with the boy. 17. After a while he

began shooting at a target with real arrows. 18. The boys all about him with

them he played shooting arrows, thus he would continually do.

19. Some years after" the young daughter of the chief" became of marriageable

age; her breasts were quite firm. 20. She happened to see the boy. 21. At

once" she fell in love with that man, most intensely she loved that boy.™ 22.

The young girl tried her best to throw herself in his way.^' 23. She would come

upon him from time to time. 24. At such times she woidd think to herself,

"would" that he would take liberties with me or that he would say a word to

me, or court me." 25. This is what she earnestly desired-', indeed, this she con-

stantly thought of.^*

26. The boy was still somewhat immature^' and never said a word to her so the

girl, instead, thought of courting him indirectly .^^ 27. She dreaded^' such a

thing. 28. However, she A\ashed for nothing but him, beyond measure was her

longing.^^ 29. Thus the two behaved.-**

30. Continually, without abatement her mind kept intensely fixed on this.'^^^

31. The thought^' would seize her, "I'll marry him, I myself will ask him!"

32. But then she would think "I would embarrass my older brothers"™ if I did

this." 33. So she would not do it (speak to the boy). 34. Then she would think

to herself, "I'll ask my mother". 35. Oh! but she would object. 36. She would

say, 'He is an orphan, she would say he is not your equal.' "" 37. And thus

she would not tell her either.

38. ko-ra! a number of years thus passed and this remained the state of her

mind, namely, "How shall I Icnow what do dof"^-

39. Thus things went on for a long time and finallj'' the young girl became sick.

40. Then they got a practitioner'' and he told them to use a certain medicine. 41.

Soon they got another practitioner and he also gave her some medicine, but she

did not improve.'* 42. Finally they called a medicine-man.'^ 43. He com-
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menced his treatment. ^^ 44. Indeed, indeed,'^ completely, all over, he examined

her. 45. Then he told them that he knew nothing (could do nothing). 46.

Thereupon they called a third medicine man. 47. This third one did as the others

had done, but he and the others, were completely without knowledge to help

her. 48. Thus, after all had failed, the young girl died.

49. It was just about fall when she died and they buried her. 50. Crushed,^^

they put on her clothes and, what they could not put on her, they placed in a

black bag; in that, they put all her things. 51. Then they laid her head on a

pillow, on the top of which they rested her head, and then laid wood over the body.^^

52. On top of the grave they then piled loose dirt, placing everything in such a

way that nothing could seep through.""" 53. On top of the whole grave they

then erected poles.^^

54. When the Four Nights' Wake was over,^ the chief spoke, "I am unable to

do anything^' for, as I sit here, I see""" only the grave. 55. Let us then leave, for

it would be best to have it out of our sight." 56. It would be best to live at

about two days distance''* from here," thus he spoke. 57. Thereupon the pub-

lic crier^* announced this and everyone got ready to move. 58. The grandson,

however, spoke to the old woman, saying, "Grandmother, I don't like very much,

what they are announcing. 59. I have success hunting around here.^'' 60.

I know I can provide for our food.^^ 61. Indeed, I hate to go**" and do what they

announce. 62. Do you then go to the chief and ask him how would it be if I

stayed and took care of things."*'

63. "All right, I will ask him" and so the old woman went over to the chief's

lodge and told the chief. 64. "My very, very, dear grandson says he does not

wish to leave and so I have come in behalf of this dear grandson of mine. 65.

'Animals might be driven*" in this direction, grandmother,' he said to me. 66.

'They might by chance come*' to this very timber*^ and then I could occasionally

kill some game,' thus he spoke. 67. My grandson, consequently, says he does

not want to go." 68. "You have spoken well, my niece. 69. Perhaps if you

do not go, we might kill some elk around here and come and see you.*' 70.

Besides,** the grave is here which you can take care of." 71. Thus he spoke

and then** said the old woman, "Grandson, I would like to prepare my own house

and it would be nice if some of the young women would help me." 72. "All

right, some of my nieces*^ will come over and help and thus your bark-lodge will

be fixed up."

73. Thereupon the young women came and helped her. 74. Gua !*' the bot-

tom was piled high with dirt so that, in this fashion, they could keep the lodge

very warm.*^ 75. When they had finished, then they, the chief and his people,

moved to a distance of four days travelling.

76. Guo! the old woman and her grandson there now alone. 77. As soon as it

was day the orphan went out hunting.*^ 77a. Sure enough, some large^" rabbits,

very fat ones, indeed, he brought back with him, bunched together.

78. "Grandmother, even if I can do no better than this, it will be good and we

can continue to eat in peace. 79. We will not necessarily^' have to go far^^ for
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I cannot yet^' pack animals very far." 80. "Ha! grandson, I am truly thank-

ful. 81. What you are content^* to eat, that I am quite willing to eat," the old

woman answered.

82. Well,^^ one morning, surprisingly enough, as he was out hunting, he killed

what they used to call a fawn. 83. The old woman chopped it up, prepared

flour^^ and stirred it up with gravy. 84. That she drank as she prepared it.

85. Well, shortly after,^^ he wounded^^ what is called"' a straight-horned deer.

86. Then the young man'" went in pursuit of it. 87. Now^' it was in the morning

that he wounded the straight-horned deer, the buck-deer. 88. The deer was
07ily wounded.'^ 89. However, it did not die immediately and because, it did not

die right away, he pursued it, wo!^' far beyond^* where it had been shot. 90.

It was late in the evening that he caught up to it, killed it, and, packing it, car-

ried it home.'° 91. However, night overtook him this side of the village and, al-

ways, he used to go around the village. 92. Since it was night now, he decided

to go straight through the village instead, to go right through the village on the

opposite side. 93. As he went through the village he noticed that the chief's lodge

was lit up. "Ko'ra ! they did say they would come and see us and they must have

come,"'^ so he thought.

95. Thereupon he went over and peeped in and, as he was peeping in there,

he saw a woman sitting. 96. "Why do you come and do this? 97. Why, in-

stead of peeping,'"" do you not come in?", she said. 98. Then he put down his

pack outside. 99. Thereupon he entered and sat down opposite her.

100. "Why did you do this, why did you dislike me so intensely, always, at all

times?" she asked." 101. And so on, at length. 102. Then he sat beside her

and as he .sat there she said, "Dear man, why did it have to be so,"" why did

it have to be so, that you should have caused me to die!'' 103 .But now, this

time, I hope, you will do something for me, I am thinking," so she said. 104.

"0 my! what have I done that I am the cause of this?"''^ 105. "Well, actually

you did not do anything." 106. "What did I do?" 107. "You did not really

do anything. I wanted to marry you. 108. I loved you and I died heart-

broken."^'' 109. "Oh! 110. Why did you not tell me about it?"'*"" 110a.

"Well, I kept thinking to myseK'^ 'Now you will court me and say something to

me,' but not once did you take liberties with me. 111. Then I thought of speak-

ing to my mother but I knew she would reprove me.*- 112. Then^' / thought

I would do it myseK and would tell you, T shall" marry you!' 113. Then I

thought I would follow along after you,^^ but I feared I would thus cause my
brothers to become embarrassed. 114. Thus did I go on and on and in this way*"

did I become broken-heai'ted. 115. I, because of thus behaving, am dead, but

my ghost has not yet departed to the place where ghosts go}'' 116. I beseech

you,** try to help me this time; do it really well that is my thought," thus was

she spealving to him.

117. "0 my, my! How can I do anything to help you? What am I to do?

118. You should have told (me). 119. It would not have been so frightening.

120. If you had told me I would have asked my grandmother to speak to your

people and then we could have married. 121. Indeed, you did not behave
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properly; you ought to have told.'"' 122. "You are right, but I was ashamed
and so I did this injury to myself," so the woman exclaimed.'"

123. "Well, well,'^ that is over, and do you sleep here all night, I beg of you.

124. Beginning with this night, you are to submit to a test for me," she said.

125. "All right, whatever you designate, that I will agree to do," he said. 126.

Thereupon, in turn, she told him that first he should gather'^ quantities of wood
and that he would have to keep the fire burning continuously. 127. He was to

gather as much as possible for one night. 128. He was to gather great quanti-

ties. 129. Thus the woman spoke to him.

130. Then, again,'^ she addressed him, saying to him, impressing upon him,'^

"Keep the fire going."

131. This, then, the young man did. 132. He put so much wood on the fire

that the blaze reached far up, high. 133. Then the woman spoke to him and

said, "If, at any time, you get sleepy, tell me stories." 134. "Good." 135.

Just then, however, he was not sleepy.'^ 136. So he went on telling her stories''

and, after a while, rebuking herself, she said, "Indeed I should have told them
my people. 137. Oh me, what have I done to myself, my body is not whole!""

the woman continued exclaiming. 138. After a while, he said, "I am getting

sleepy.'"' 139. Then, for the last time, he put large quantities of wood in the

fire, indeed, indeed, large quantities he put on.

140. Now he lay down. 141. However, he lay down as you do when you are

not sleepy.'^* 142. The woman now spoke to him, "For four nights you are not

going to sleep. 143. During those nights you will have the sensation as though

something was crawling over your body; but they will not be insects doing it.''

144. Do not, under any conditions, grab for the place itching," thus the woman
spoke. 145. "It is going to be difficult, but I will try," he answered. 146.

"The next morning you can sleep all day if you wish," she continued. 147.

And thus the young man did, so it is said.

148. When he got real sleepy, he lay down flat on his back, lay down the way
he liked to do. 149. Eveiything became quiet^" and thus he lay, exceedingly

quiet. 150. And then, suddenly, unexpectedly, the fire burned down, exceed-

ingly low. 151. Immediately thereafter, his face began to itch somewhat.

152. It felt as if something like an insect was crawling over his face, something of

that kind he thought. 153. But then he remembered about what she had

cautioned him against.'"' 154. Not once, therefore, did he make any motion to

touch his face, not once did he do it. 155. Never, not once did he do so.™*

156. Now it began to get worse ; the itching sensation finally spread to the very

comers of his eyes,'""' then, to the insides of his ears and, then, over his whole

body, to such an extent that he was almost tempted'"^ to touch the part affected,

but he would always refrain. 157. Finally, after enduring this for a long time,

day came; ko-ra! how that white day sped upon him!'"^ 158. Thereupon the

itchings stopped.

159. Now, when the itching stopped, the young woman'"* spoke, "Well, in-

deed, you have done, but this is only the first night. 160. You have only suc-

ceeded in this one trial. 161. Go home now." 162. Then the young man got
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up, dressed himself, went outside to where his pack had been set, threw it over

his shoulder, and prepared to go home.

163. "Greatly indeed, did you exert yourself, and you succeeded this time.

164. Now, when the sun begins to get low, you are to come again ; three more
nights still remain," so she told him. 165. "When you go home, you are to sleep

all day and, when the sun is low, you are to come here again."

166. Then the young man went home to his grandmother, there he went. 167.

"Wau!^"^ grandson, you certainly made me worry l'"^ 168. Why have you been

away?"'"^ 169. "Grandmother, this deer'"' I killed very far away from home,

so I slept on the other side of the village," he answered. 169. There was little

point'"' to what he said, for the old woman loaew all about it,"" so it is said. 170.

She made no answer.

171. When he got finished eating he went to sleep and slept right'" through the

day. 172. There he stayed."^ 173. Then the young boy'" woke up. 174.

The sun was already low.

175. "Listen, grandmother, I want to eat something." 175a. Then, when he

was through eating, he spoke, "Grandmother, what a terrible situation I have

got myself into!" 176. "Wau-u-u! that is what was going to happen to you I

warned you, if you would return'" that way, yet you went across ia that-way
despite"^ everything. 177. Hehe!"^ my dear grandson, it is a difficult thing.

178. How indeed are you going to conquer that spirit'" and bring it back to life"'

—for that is what she intends—how, in fact, will you do it?" 179. "Indeed,

grandmother, that is the thing although, grandmother, I did overcome the trial

last night." 180. "Wa-u! well, indeed you, did, my dear grandson. 181. Now
if you should indeed succeed, you will be of help to me,""' so she said, and, hav-

ing said it continued, "and for that reason, I will concentrate my mind upon the

matter,'™ although not anything can be done."

182. Now it was the second night and, once again, that was to happen. 183.

My! again he went out to gather quantities of wood without thinking anything

of it. '2' 184. Just past midnight he tried desperately to keep sleepiness off but,

really, how could he do it? 185. Ko-ra! it was of no avail for, after a while, he

got sleepy. 186. "Listen, young woman, I am sleepy." 187. And then, once

again, he piled the wood in quantities upon the fire yet, as soon as it blazed up,

nothing would be left so he piled quantities of wood upon it again.

188. Then he lay on his back face upward, the way he liked to. 189. And
then, as he lay there in that fashion, again, suddenly the fire began to get low.

190. Once again, he felt as if things were crawling over him. 191. KoTa! he

had that sensation; ko-ra! that night was worse than the former. 192. Guo,

barely, just barely, day came upon him.

193. "Oh, young man that was good, really good; two nights you have now
been successful. 194. Do you now try your mightiest and conquer me.'-- 195.

As long as I shall be alive, to the veiy end of my life'-^ and as long as your grand-

mother lives, that long will I work for her," the young woman said. 196.

"Exert all your strength. 197. I know it is very hard. 198. It is hard, but

what can I do now but say how intense is my desire to marry you!"
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199. Again, right through the day, all day he slept. 200. Thus it became

night again for the third time. 201. He went over to all the old houses and from

all of them he gathered together the wood and, after having gathered it, he filled

up the back end of the lodge with wood, piled it up to overflowing. 203. Then

he sat right beside the woman and, all night, he told her stories, told her humor-

ous ones, hoping that thereby he would not get sleepy so soon. 204. This is

what he thought as he was doing it. 205. KoTa! thus he kept it up until mid-

night and, since it was winter, the nights were long. 206. Then, just about mid-

night, he spoke, "Young woman, up to this hour it is good, but now I am sleepy."

207. "Well, fill up the fireplace!" she said and he buUt it up for the third time.

208. Huhu ! that third time the quantities oj wood were enormous ! 209. Before

he was ready to lie down again, he threw on some more. 210. "Well," so he

thought to himself, "maybe it will help a little and that, tonight, it will last a

little longer." 211. Right through the very top'^^ of the lodge that hlaze went.

212. There he was lying still awake.'^^ 213. Doing this, it drew toward mid-

night^^* and the fire got low. 214. Right away he lay down. 215. Ko-ra!

this time the crawling sensation was worse than on the previous nights and there

were times when to reach for a particular spot seemed the most desirable of

things to do, but he braced himself to the utmost. 216. After all, he was trying

his utmost to marry the woman. 217. And so, right through that night, the

third one, he endured it and finally day came upon him. 218. "Hoho!^^^ young

man, this is indeed good and now I am beginning to think that I am truly going

to marry you." 219. "How terrible, how terrible, this is!" he ejaculated. ^^^

220. "If you had only told your mother, if at the very beginning, my grand-

mother had spoken to her, a long time ago, we could have been like this and I

would not have suffered in this fashion; you would not have inflicted this on

me!" 221. "You are right, but truly, as long as I live, I will work for you,"

thus she spoke.

222. The young man then went home and right through the day he slept.

223. In this way the fourth night arrived and, at evening, he went out. 224.

He ransacked the old houses for as much wood as had been left around and every

little piece that they had saved for themselves when they (the chief and his peo-

ple) left, all that he intended to use this night. 224. All of this he did use up.

225. All of this wood he gathered up and heaped it up in back of the lodge. 226.

This he proceeded to do and, even when the sun had set, for just a little time

longer, he would not enter the lodge. 227. Even as the sun had set, just to show

his indifference, he walked around slowly and clumsily.^^' 228. Finally, how-

ever, he entered the lodge and readily filled up the fire with wood. Most emphat-

ically, he went in and built up the fire. 229. Huhu! did he speak to her and

tell her stories! 230. It was really a long time he stayed awake this time.

230a. Then, after some time, the youth spoke, "Hehe-e-e! you said this (four

nights) would be the last trial and therefore I shall try very hard, but it just can-

not really be that I shall succeed.^'" 231. Thus far I have kept it up but now I

have become sleepy," thus he spoke. 232. "Well you have done," the young

woman said, "so, once again, build up the fire mightily." 232. Thereupon the
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youth built up a tremendous fire. 233. There, here, everywhere, it blazed

up extending to the top of the lodge and still further, still further.

234. The youth now stretched himself out. 235. Ko-ra! there, flat on his

back, he lay. 236. Soon the fire began to bum low. 237. Restful, peaceful^'^

he became and then as he lay there, it seemed to him that they really seized him.

238. Everywhere where his body had itched on the previous nights, there it now
began again. 239. This was the fourth night and they did not wish him to suc-

ceed so they went at him with all their strength. 240. The comers of his eyes,

indeed every comer he possessed, every one of them began to itch at the same

time. 241. There were times when he felt he would simply have to reach out

and touch these spots but then he remembered that she had forbidden it. 242.

After a while, his mind was as if it were jumping about."- 243. Ko-de, he con-

quered!"' 244. Wo woirakirakuni ! how unwillingly"^ did they let up on him,

those ghosts, for that is what they were, (those crawlings), so it is said.

245. After the ghosts had relinquished him, the young woman spoke, "I greet

you
;
you have conquered."^ 246. You now my grave

;
go there, and dig me out.

247. I am not dead, for, as you see me now, thus I will be," so she said.

248. And so he arose and went to the grave, first took down the poles and when
he was finished with that, threw off the dirt and dug her out. 249. Then when
the grave was completely uncovered, there she lay, smiling. 250. She got up at

once,"° out of the grave she arose taking with her the bundle that had served her

as a pillow.

251. After she had left, the youth repaired the grave and made it look as it had

before. 252. That is the way he acted, in just that fashion, and then, leading the

young woman, he went toward his home and married her."' 253. But, as they

approached his home he stopped and started to enter it alone."*

254. "Hehehia!"^ how a%vful was I made to suffer, how horribly did I inflict

pain upon myself, grandmother!" so he spoke. 255. "Yes indeed, grandson,

but what I forbade you specifically to do, that you did and, consequently, you got

yourself into this situation yourself. 256. "No, indeed, grandmother, I went

through this because I took pity upon you and that is why I have brought this

woman back, so that she can work for you." 257. "Hm-m-m!"" so the old

woman replied and took hold of her stick. 258. Then she pushed the "door"

open to one side and shouted "Come in now, daughter-in-law. 259. Why are

you out here."'" 260. Guo! that young woman was certainly dressed up!"^

261. She came on in. 262. Quite close, but facing him,"' she placed herself,

and her bundle she left there for her grandmother when she sat down. 264.

Then she took off all her clothes and put them in front of her grandmother. '"

265. Then the old woman opened her old bag'" and had her daughter-in-law

put on some other clothes. 266. After this the youth who had suffered so'^^

much for the young woman married her.

267. From then on the young man went out hunting peacefully."' 268.

From then on they had plenty of food and everything they wanted, so it is said.

269. As for the old woman, whenever she wished to wash herself, the young

woman would immediately bring the washpan."*
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270.149 Well, shortly after this the oldest of the two sons of the chief, Kunu,!^''

said, "It is about time that we went to visit the old woman and her grandson."

271. "Yes indeed," was the answer and, thereupon, so it is said, four different

kinds of deer spareribs"' were packed up for him. 272. So off they went to see

the old woman and the grandchild who lived with her.

273. After a while, they came to the old village and, when they got there, he

looked at the lodge, at the chief's lodge, and noticed that all the wood had been

entirely consumed. 274. "How, what is this?" 275. Then he came to the

grave of his sister and noticed that the dirt at the grave had been disturbed.

276. Some animal must have done it, he thought."^ 277. "Kora, how awful,"

he continued, "the old woman's grandson, the guardians,'*^ apparently did not

look after the gravel 278. However, let us'^* go on," he said.

279. Thus it was as they started to go in the door, and as Kunu opened it,

there in back of the old woman was his sister's bag. 280. "How can it be!"

Kunu thought to himself .^^^ 281. He recognized it (the bag) but he could not

see the young woman sitting there because she suddenly stretched out down in

back of the youth, he could not see who was lying there. ^'^ -282. As Kunu
started to^^^ enter the door, however, the youth spoke, "Greetings, young man,

your sister became alive again. i^* 283. She is sitting here in our lodge."

284. Thereupon he looked at his sister. 285. There she lay. 286. The man
was frightened.'^' 287. "Perhaps there is something wrong with my eyes that

this (the sight of his sister) seems so.""" 288. He adjusted'^i his eyes and looked

at his sister intently. 289. It was indeed a very real person, a very real person

he saw. 290. At that, the young woman began to cry'^^ and this young boy (her

brother) spoke to her, "Ko'de! how uneasy at heart you are making your rela-

tions, how upset you are going to make theml''^^^'*

291. "But now let us give them (the brothers) something to eat," the youth

said. 292. Thereupon the young woman stopped crying and that sister, who
was really alive, got up from where she was sitting.

293. In the meanwhile, the brothers shook their sister's hand"' over and over

again. 294. Then she prepared and carefully placed before them several dif-

ferent kinds of food. 295. "Now,"* older brother, listen,'" so she spoke "it was

my fault that I died. 296. Always I loved this man. 297. If I had done it as

I had intended, I would have caused you to be embarrassed and that is why I

refrained. 298. Then I thought I would tell my mother hut I was afraid she

would say, "He is an orphan, and not your equal. 299. I thought that she would

tell me that there are lots of other men, so, consequently, I never spoke to my
mother about it. 300. In the end I died broken-hearted."

301. "Oh, how terrible that was! my dearest sister! 302. Why, indeed, did

you not tell it; you should have told it."^ 303. How awful! for you were almost

completely lost"^ to us!" 304. "Indeed that is so, but I could not make up my
mind"' to speak and so I never told anyone."

305. When Kunu was finished with his eating, he addressed her, speaking,

"Now, my dearest sister, our minds"* are not in the very best condition. 306.

At evening, my mother and my father fall to weeping. 307. So let us go back
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immediately and return home, for I am not very tired. 308. When we came here

walking, we took our time, and we are, consequently, not very tired. 309.

As soon as we get home we will prepare to move back here." 310. "Good, then,

go back and whatever food^^' you want, that will be all right for there is a plenti-

ful supply here."

311. So, off they started for their home and, as they were on their way, night

overtook them; but nothing would stop them as they hastened on and it was only

the first streaks of daylight that caused them to utter a word.''" 311. When
they got home at once Kunu spoke, "Listen"' listen, father, a most wonderful

thing, mother, a most wonderful tale have I to tell ! 313. It is not to be credited

seemingly, yet it is so; my dear little sister is alive!" 314. On he continued,

"She is married"^ to the grandson of the old woman!" 315. Just"' as he had

said they were somewhat incredulous, thus they behaved."'' 316. It could be,

but then—."^ 317. Indeed he tried to persuade them."* 318. "I mean exactly

what I said." 319. Then the other brother, he also spoke. 320. He told them
what had been the state of their sister's mind, how she had told them how she

died, what the youth had done to bring her back to life, all this he told them.

321 . "Let us start"' immediately and return to our home ; that would be good.

322. There are all kinds of deer and bear there and, for that reason too, it would

be best for us to return." 323. "My very dear son, indeed let it be so," the chief

answered. 324. "Call the public-crier and have him announce the news. 325.

Let it be today, right now, and, even if night overtakes us"* we mil not stop.""'

326. Thus the chief spoke. 327. So the public-crier announced what was to be

done, shouted out just that, it is said. 328. "Today, immediately, we are to

start back for our home. 329. If night overtakes us, even then, we are to go

straight on,"'*" thus he spoke, it is said.

330. Thus, accordingly, they acted, so it is said. 331. On they went and, after

a while, finally reached home. 332. When they got there, dewoirakirakuni

!

there lay their daughter, yet how could it be?''' 333. Assuredly they had a right

to weep,"^ it is said.

334. It was then arranged by the older people that their daughter should share

one lodge with them, that they would live with them. 335. The old woman was

placed opposite her and her younger and older brothers as well as her mother,

they sat alongside of her."'

336. And thus, for a long time to come, as it seemed, their minds could again

be at peace.'** 337. No more, never again, would they become brokenhearted.

338. The men settled down to hunt peacefully as they had before. 339. In due

time, they say,'*^ the young woman had a child and, after she had the child, in due

time, he was able to shoot arrows in play."** 340. Just one child, one only'*'

she had, a boy.

341 188 Now when the boy was able to shoot real arrows'*', then the husband

spoke to his wife and said, "Although I am not yet old"" I have been here'"

(lasted) on earth as long as I can. 342. My father"^ told me I was to return

home and I must therefore return. 343. However I shall not die as you did;

;
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I shall simply go home,"' just so," thus spoke that man, that young man,"^

so it is said. 344. Then his wife began crying, crying beseechingly"* for him,

her husband. 345. "Well," replied the young man, "go and ask your parents

if they would like your going away again, whether they would not get too lone-

some for you"^ and then I shall attempt it"' (i.e. take you along with me).

346. I am not certain that I can accomplish it, but I can try," so he spoke.

347. Thereupon the woman spoke to"^ /ler parents. 348. "Hoho! daughter,"'

we have barely had time to see you, so we feel ! 349. Very badly will it be if this

(parting) takes place again!" 350. "However, my father, nothing can be done

about it^"" and, besides, you will always be able to see me.-"' 351. You ^vill al-

ways be able to call on me for help.-"^" 352. Upon this they thanked-"' her

and consented, it is said. 353. Then all the old people, the old men and the old

women, likewise assented and said, "Daughter, it is your wish, you say, so do it.

354. You tell us that the life of our son-in-law is to come to an end in this way.

355. We enjoyed just seeing you again, but so be it.™^ 356. We have spoken.

357. Now you must go with him," thus did her father speak to her.

358. The boy,-"* so they were told, would be just like his father, at all times he

would be so. 359. He would succeed in killing 'plenty of game and go on many
war parties.^"" 360. If ever times of difficulty came to them, this young man
would come to their help, so he said.

361. And so it then happened that, just as the people were about to fall asleep,

there, in the direction from which the day comes, right there, a wolf was heard to

howP" and that, soon after, there, at the spring, another howl was heard. 362.

After a while there, in the direction where the sun goes down, and, then, again,

for the fourth time, in the direction where the sun straightens out (south), there,

howls were heard.^^

363. That was the manner in which the young man departed and that was the

manner in which the young woman departed. 364. They (the parents) knew
this, for they had been told and so they did not pursue them.

365. Well, these two were wolves.^"" 366. Earthmaker had created a wolf

and this wolf was the youth's, this young man's father.-"

367. And so they went back under the earth,^" and there they are lying; but

their young ones^'^ sometimes come to this earth when an Indian fasts.-'' 368.

The young ones are those who do this (i.e. bless people). 369. If the Indians do

this (fast), then they would be blessed, it is said. 370. This is the end.

4. NOTES AND COMMENTARY

1. It took Houghton a few minutes to get himself accustomed to speaking into

the phonograph and he did not get into his proper style of narration for a few

sentences. Since, moreover, he apparently wished to get to his main theme as

rapidly as possible, the first few sentences are somewhat disorganized, and so

many persons and actions are squeezed into them that the sense is not always

clear. This is in marked contrast to the broad and epic treatment with its love

of details and repetitions which characterize his style after the plot actually has
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begun to unfold itself. This same abruptness and overcondensation is to be

found at the end of the story. Magnificent raconteur that Houghton was, he,

apparently, was poor both in beginning and ending his tales.

Houghton had a number of stylistic peculiarities which I encountered in no
other of my Winnebago narrators of waik^ or worak. It is somewhat difficult

to determine whether one is dealing here with personal idiosyncracies and man-
nerisms or with old literary formulae and rhetorical devices. Internal evidence

would indicate that it is more likely to be the latter. To this, however, there is

one exception, namely his use of the exclamation ho. This is evidently a man-
nerism.

2. Houghton begins in the approved style traditional for all waik%. He never

departs from it for a moment, never injecting the contemporary spoken Winne-

bago into his narration or stopping to add a gloss for my benefit. He talked,

always, whether dictating to me directly or speaking into the phonograph, as

though he were addressing an audience.

In Winnebago the first two English sentences constitute one. There should,

properly speaking, be a full stop after e'djanqkcan^, a half stop after dja-akcguni

and hidja-akgiji and a full stop after kerepono-hijqje.

In the first two sentences and, not infrequently thereafter, Houghton uses

-n^k and -ak, the positional affixes for sitting and lying where practically aU

other narrators only employ -nq,k. -ak is really more accurate, and, I suspect,

represents the older usage. Today, however -nq.k seems to be displacing -ak

and acquiring the more or less idiomatic meaning of extention in general including

both sitting and lying.

3. The chief's lodge was not only a private residence but, likewise, a ceremonial

and semisacred, semicommunal structure. Some of the more important rites

were performed in long bark lodges \vith ten fire places. Houghton must have

had such a ceremonial structure in mind when he used the phrase ten men. A
number of waikq. begin with this detail. Most of these are village origin myths

and have the earmarks of great antiquity. Our myth is definitely not a village

origin myth, as I once believed, although some attempt has clearly been made to

assimilate it to this type, particularly at the end. The lodge of ten men and the

old grandmother living at the end of the village, belong, I suspect, to this at-

tempt.

4. Winnebago has no other way of expressing the comparative.

5. A stock traditional formula in waik^. Every Winnebago knows at once

that the hero is to be a despised orphan.

6. This is an obsolete word and I suspect the translation is none too accurate.

7. That is, he-who-ldlls-many, a literary word, but frequently used. Cf.

also 6.

8. The repetition of howajagi in 7 is characteristic of Houghton and of the

style of archaic waikq,. Actually, it serves the function of the ordinary con-

junction-connective and after.

9. The Winnebago of sentence 8 is quite clumsy, keni is the adverb meaning

before or not yet. My translation here is quite free. The sentence could pos-
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sibly lilvewise be rendered as when he died and, before she died, she gave birth to a
child.

10. Literally big bellied.

10a. This triple repetition of tcu- is clearly meaningless and due to nervousness

on Houghton's part just as is the repetition of w^k.njk.-hij^.

11. je-guho is one of Houghton's favorite connectives. As used by him it

means and, then, and so, etc. Frequently it has little force at all or signifies, at

best, the German also used at the beginning of sentences.

12. A delicacy given to favored children. It is another of the stock details

that belong to the bringing up of the hero.

13. This stressing of the great care given the young child and his excellent

health has a specific purpose, namely, that of preparing him to be moderately

self-sufficient when his mother dies and leaves him in the care of the old grand-

mother.

14. 'unqk'ij, really the participial form of sitting position, is another of Hough-
ton's favorite words. With him it means little more than then.

15. It also means to grow rapidly. Applied only to the growth of a child.

16. Sentence 16 is another of the foreshortened ones of which this introductory

part of the story is so full. Lit. the old woman alone, ho! she lived with her own thus

(kara-ki, her own), 'ydje-, in 18 is the standing form of 'u to do. One would

have expected the walking form to be used here, 'u^k-s'aje.

17. So anxious is Houghton to come to the main character of the plot and the

main theme, that he skips directly from the early childhood of the hero to his

adolescence.

18. The word for chief's daughter is heard both as hi-ijgiwina and hiyiigiwina.

There can be little doubt that it contains the word for chief hi^k and the affix

for woman, -w\. It is, actually, a special term almost in the category of a specific

relationship term.

jeji, that-intensive, only in literary use. -xdjj in watcek- means here, at the

very moment.

From 19 on, Houghton's style shows no more relapses into meaningless repe-

titions and over-condensed sentences.

19. Houghton uses the exclamations like ko-ra, kode, etc., which are unusually

numerous in Wiimebago, with great frequency. They are, of course, very diffi-

cult to render into English. I shall attempt to do so; however, in a number of

cases only and, after that, use them untranslated, in the English text.

20. Neither gipi nor hicdj^ are the common verbs for to love in current use to-

day. The regular verb today is gi.xede. gipj means simply to like. By using

the two verbs in succession, Houghton wishes to indicate the suddenness and

intensity of the girl's feelings. These are also given expression in -xdjj, m^cdjq..

The use of the word for man male, wq,k together with hotcitcjnjk. young man,

youth, is also deliberate. Its purpose is to emphasize the fact that though in

appearance the hero is an adolescent, he is, at the same time, a man ready for

marriage.

Houghton employs many devices for expressing degrees of intensity but by far
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the most common is the repetition of phrases. There seems little doubt but that

he is here following an approved literary convention and one of considerable age.

21. -nisge, lit. like, is used idiomatically in many different senses. I have

always followed Lamere's guide in translating it.

22. -jeji means to yearn intensely, hir^jitc means specifically to-practice-

the-joking-relationship. Among the Winnebago, as among many other Siouan

tribes, a man had the privilege of joking with his cross-cousins and his sisters-

in-law. In fact it was his obligation, when he encountered them, to make some
teasing and, often, obscene remark to them. This was regarded as a sign of close

relationship and intimacy. It was considered the very greatest of conceivable

insults to make any such remark to any other woman or indulge in any overt act

implying intimacy. For the young girl actually to hope for it is simply another

way of indicating to the audience how madly in love she is. She is willing to

flout all decency if she can only bring home to the youth what the situation is,

and induce him to take the initiative and court her. The word for to court,

hiniik-kon^, etymologically, signifies probably to take a woman; -nisge here means
pretend to and -jeje (for jeji) intense desire. Houghton piles up his intensifiers

here to an almost absurd degree when he adds, after I yearn for him to pretend to

court me, ko'ra hiregacge.

23. nisge-jeji, lit. like that was her yearning.

24. hire means to think. The -gacge following implies frequency and doubt.

Why the element of doubt is brought in, the next few sentences show most

clearly. In 26 the youth is described as too young to understand, in 32 the young

woman is afraid of embarrassing her older brothers, in 34 she fears her mother

would disapprove. To emphasize this contrast between the definiteness of her

feelings and the indefiniteness of the whole situation, -cge is affixed to egi- and

to rukononisgekdjera in 26.

25. Cf., in note 20, w^k alternating with hotcjtcinik. hirudjisdjj can perhaps

be best rendered by callow, fledgling. It is a nice touch for the woman to at-

tribute the youth's behavior to his immaturity but, of course, she knows and the

audience knows, what the real reasons are. What Houghton is attempting

here is to indicate the fuU tragedy of the situation and to bring it to its dramatic

and inevitable climax in the heroine's death.

26. It is very interesting to see how she first, in 24, wishes the boy to pretend

to court her and how, in this passage, plays with the idea of indirectly courting

him. The point, of course, is that an orphan cannot court the chief's daughter

and a woman cannot court a man, so that the best they can do is to pretend.

The word used for to court here is hirukono-, probably meaning literally, to take

control of.

27. This is simply a continuation of the thought expressed in the preceding

sentence. The word translated here by Lamere as to dread means, primarily

and customarily, to be difficidt.

28. In literary language, and only there, -can^ when suffixed to the verb still

retains its primary significance of only. It is still regularly used today with that

meaning with all other parts of speech. The verb wiwahjtcidje- was translated

J
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by Lamere as exceedingly much she was. He was puzzled by it and so am I.

Possibly it is simply the verbalized stem for very, great (-xdjj, -dji). This is only

a vague possibility, however.

28a. Lit. thus they did. This sentence has the force of a pause before Hough-

ton proceeds to describe the young woman's last attempt to solve the situation,

by appealing first, to her older brother and then, to her mother.

28b. wanq.'ira je'Sge-, idiomatic and literary expression meaning to have one's

mind constantly occupied.

29. She can hazard so desperate a thought as actually proposing to the youth

herself only by immediately questioning its feasibility (hiragacge).

30. She mentions her older brothers first because, according to Winnebago cus-

tom, it is they who have to be approached first and whose permission has to be

obtained. Cf. however note 7. The attitude of a younger sister toward an

older brother is one of great respect. She may not speak to him unless first

spoken to and must leave all questions regarding relationship to other people

entirely to him. Even today (1947) when so much of Winnebago culture is gone,

these attitudes still survive in considerable force.

31. There is much more involved here than the simple distinction between

the child of a chief and a person without any living close relatives and, conse-

quently, one with no social prestige. Considerable internal evidence exists to

show that the Wiimebago, at one time, possessed a stratified society as did the

southern Sioux when they were first encountered by Europeans. The insistence

on this point by the mother represents, then, the survival, in this waikq,, of a

feature of Winnebago social organization that must have been discarded cen-

turies ago, probably before they had departed from such linguistically and eth-

nologically closely related tribes like the Oto, Iowa and Missouri. There are a

number of other such archaic features in this waikq,—the power of the chief, the

method of burial, certain stylistic details, etc. One might even hazard the guess

that the unusual behavior of the heroine is a distorted reflection of this older

structure of society, when the position of woman was much higher than it sub-

sequently became and when, in all likelihood, descent was reckoned in the female

line as it was among the western Siouan groups, Hidatsa, Crow, and Mandan.
A number of waikq, particularly such as have been secondarily reinterpreted as

origin myths of the war-bundles and which bear every indication of great an-

tiquity, have just these characteristic details.

It will be noticed that the mother is not to be approached for her consent but

only for the purpose of obtaining her reactions. No mention is made to the ef-

fect that the girl's desire to marry the youth will embarrass her as in the case of

the older brothers. Her role in the marriage of her daughter is minimal. The
father is not mentioned at all. This is all accurately stated Wiimebago custom.

32. It is not very likely that a number of years is meant here. It is far more
likely that Lamere rendered mq,djanahaira, quite an unusual word, somewhat
incorrectly and that it had better be rendered as some time passed. The word
itself I cannot analyze except for m^ earth, world year.

33. ruhjtc is the technical term employed to signify reverential greeting. This
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greeting consists of approaching an individual and slowly moving ones fully

outstretched right arm before his face. It is used in all ceremonies. I know of

no other instance where it has the meaning of to invite a practitioner.

34. What we have here literally is not-different-there little-positively doubtful.

-sge is an affix expressing positive doubt as contrasted with -cge, vague doubt.

35. Cf . text II, notes 4 and 5.

36. -dji-, in 42, signifies immediately. The word itself has acquired the tech-

nical meaning here given.

37. This is the best I can do with Houghton's use of the exclamation ho, here.

38. guo! has a number of distinct uses but, more specifically, it is used to ex-

press despair, and utter helplessness. However, see note 57.

39. This description of a burial contains two practices unknown to the Winne-

bago of 1908-1913, the pillow or head-rest, and the covering of the body with

pieces of wood (twgs?). I doubt whether by hikarapehi, our pillow is meant,

for it was not widely used even in 1908-1913. For the placing of twigs on the

body, cf. the description of one of the old burial customs given by an old Indian

named Thundercloud, when giving a description of his reincarnations, (B. A. E.

R. 37, pp. 315-316) where it is definitely an example of archaizing. It is not

very clear how we are to understand the erection of poles. If it implies a whole

superstructure it is not typically the Winnebago custom of today or of the last

few hundred years. If it simply means one or even more commemorative poles

it coincides with modern practise.

40. I do not understand why piling the dirt loosely would prevent seepage.

There must be something else involved that has not been mentioned.

41. Cf. note 37. The term wanq7i-homjk refers to everything connected with

the grave. Lamere added that it meant particularly the mortuary structure

now commonly erected over the grave and which is a recent borrowing from

Central Algonquian tribes.

42. The proper term for the Four Nights' Wake is honqra djobohgra the sleep-

ings (nights) four. But even without the addition of the djobohgra, everyone

knows what honq,ra signifies.

43. h^ke-wajq je'sganinq, idiomatic for I am unable to do anything. Just a

few words before, in the same sentence, h^ke has been accidentally omitted.

43a. hakdja / see, must be an error for ha-ki-dja I see my own.

44. hirokino out of sight, is a word completely unfamiliar to me.

45. The Winnebago always reckoned distances in terms of nights.

46. For the functions of the public-crier cf. B.A.E.R. 37, p. 210.

I suspect that they did has been accidentally omitted before gadj^ in 57.

It is othermse difficult to construe, gadj^ here serves two purposes, first, that

of an oral stop, second, that of a conjunction with the force of but. nunige which

is the regular word for but is never used at the end of a sentence.

47. For the use of djagu here cf. sentence 57. -njk affixed to waj^ is not meant

to imply simply a little, which is its proper significance. It is also an expression

of modesty. Modesty is not only a virtue among the Winnebago but is em-

ployed as a specific literary device.
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48. This sentence can serve as an excellent illustration of what I regard as

typical for very old types of narration. It begins \vith four conjunction-con-

nectives, jige, je-gxj, hicge, hig^, which all together have the general sense of

besides. It contains a completely literary circumlocution for food, i-njk.-ra

the little mouthfuls and treats the affix -n^- could, would as if it were an independ-

ent verb stem. Not even in the vast majority of literary texts, one could not

possibly have -n^- follow -cguni.

48a. In literary narratives the third person of the verb followed by the defi-

nite article frequently has the force of an infinitive.

The verb here translated / hate to do, I cannot analyze. An alternative trans-

lation given by Lamere was / do not like it. This could conceivably, but doubt-

fully, be regarded as composed of ha- I and hqke-ni not, never. However, I

can do nothing with the other parts of the verb.

49. Lit. to take care of lodge. The noun tciapera is regularly used as caretaker.

hihora, in 62, for you ask is completely unknown to me. It cannot possibly

come from the verb to say, hihe, for then the second sing, would be hice. My
guess is that it is an error for hihorarak.-anq,ga from horak to tell.

huk.ra-hicge, 62, the chief in person.

50. Notice how possibility is specifically indicated in wowahis.iran^k.a-icge,

sentence 65, and in ko'resge, patc.n^k.recge, raldrirege, t'ehadjege, ege, sentence

66.

51. From re to go, and kiri to go back.

52. That is, that when they were hunting they might return to their old home.

53. ni-(ni-), 2nd sing, obj., -kere- to come back, h\-, we, cdja, to see. dja is the

regular verb to see.

54. The -cge is employed in a minimalizing sense as though he had just hap-

pened to think of it, with some of the force of -njk-.

55. 'risge is an exclamation having the force of say, coming to think of it.

56. Only virgins were ever allowed to help in erecting any structure although

one hears most about this taboo in connection with the erection of ceremonial

lodges.

57. Compare this with its use in note 38 and sentence 73.

58. Some of the small mounds encountered throughout the old Winnebago

territory are the remains of these lodge-bottoms.

59. wajoni is the regular word for to hunt, as opposed to the literary and ritual-

istic wat'ehi. Cf. note 7.

60. kawaj^, large, mighty, a completely unknown word to me.

61. Also used in the sense of to happen. Cf. 5.

62. The hero is throughout represented as exceedingly young and therefore

would not have the strength to pack a deer or elk any great distance. It should

be remembered that this youthfulness is one of his permanent traits. He him-

self refers to it in 341.

63. keni, generally rendered before is simply an abbreviated form of h^ke-ni,

the adverb not, and the negative particle ni.

64 I have translated it by content, jreki alone.
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65. Notice the five introductory conjunction-connectives, e'sge, ho, jedjifga,

ho, jige, in 82. The word for fawn employed here is unusual and unanalysable

•apart from the first and last syllables.

66. Today waisgap means a particular kind of bread which the French are

credited with having introduced. The bread itself, still widely used, is made
from fiour, and is fried. The etymology of waisgap is unclear. What he is

referring to here is not the bread called waisgap but a gravy which, to my knowl-

edge, is quite unknowTi today.

67. Lit. again-there-at-one.

68. There is, of course, an excellent word for to wound in Winnebago. Yet

Houghton is using to kill advisedly because he wishes to express the idea of

to wound to death.

69. This used to call is a type of redundancy employed by Houghton, I imagine,

to indicate that he is speaking of animals no longer abounding in the territory

where the Winnebago, i.e. this branch of the Winnebago live (eastern Nebraska).

It is, however, quite conceivable that it belongs to the older style of narration of

which Houghton was so excellent a representative. Cf. also sentence 82.

In former days the Winnebago divided deer into a number of specific divisions

according to the type and shape of their antlers. A straight horned deer was

regarded as the greatest prize and the most difficult to kill. In a plot of the kind

we have here, to specify that a straight homed deer has been wounded to death

and is being pursued, would inmiediately mean to the audience that a crisis in the

life of the hero is at hand. It is, in short, a well known literary cliche.

70. Houghton here, strangely enough, uses the word wq,k.nunikdjega that old

man. I first put this down as a manifest slip. However in 173 it is used again

(w^k.nunikga) and followed immediately by the proper word hotcitcjnikga.

Lamere was not disturbed at it and rendered it as old chap from which I suppose

it is to be taken as a term of endearment that can be applied to a man of any age.

71. Exclamation used when puzzled or discontented.

72. Here he employs the proper word for to wound as he must, of course, be-

cause he is spending so much time describing the pursuit of the animal.

73. wa is an exclamation used by men to imply irritation, surprise, and worry.

74. The affixing of -xdji to godja which already means way yonder is to empha-

size how far he had to wander in pursuit of the deer. Houghton, in this very im-

portant episode, has stressed the length of this pursuit repeatedly. It begins in

the morning (hainigi) with the supposition that the deer is practically dead (f-

ehije), a pursuit to be continued because, unexpectedly, (kode! jige 'vjdja'ij . . .

'ijsge! hijq horehi) it was only wounded. Again, in 89, he stresses the fact that

the deer persisted in not dying and that he had immediately gone in pursuit.

The verb he uses here (ruxare) designates the speed of stampeding animals, of

buffaloes for instance. It is only late in the evening that the animal is caught

and finally dispatched (hoxdjajnaxdji-gadja). The finality of this fact is indi-

cated by the use of gadj^ with the force of a full stop, both after hoxdjainaxdjj

and t'ehije.

75. -giji here has the force of an oral stop differing very little from gadjq.
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76. higicdjadjirekdjanawije. hj-wi, dual first person obj., gi- to, cdja see,

visit, dji come, -ire, (hire), 3rd per. pi. subj., kdje-, fut., -na-(-no) probability.

In Winnebago the subordinate clause is frequently made the principal clause

particularly if the verb of the latter is to say. We have here, thus, what they had

said is that they would come and see us-

76a. This peeping into an unoccupied lodge and the response of the occupant

is a well-known motif in all waik^.

77. The theme of the unawareness of the hero has now been transformed into

a belief of active dislike on his part. The woman is dead and in Winnebago eyes,

through her own fault. Yet the plot demands that some motivation be de-

veloped for the tests to which the youth is now to submit himself. In text II

that was simple. It was the husband's intense love for his deceased wife. Here

the situation is reversed. Consequently, it was imperative to attempt some ex-

planation, however weak or fundamentally unconvincing. The motivation sug-

gested is soon abandoned because it is too unconvincing. Yet the very fact that

it has been attempted does indicate that the narrator, be it Houghton or the

author-raconteur whose version Houghton is here giving us, felt it was necessary

as, of course, it is according to all accepted canons of waikq, plot construction. I

suspect that even this weak motivation did not exist in the oldest version of this

waik^ and that it represents an addition of Houghton's. The person who first

composed this waik^ was apparently satisfied that his basic theme, the over-

powering love of the young woman for the youth, was an ample motif for every-

thing and anything. In this he was completely unorthodox and certainly ran

counter to the generally accepted theory.

77a. Sentence 102 almost breaks into the rhythm of a chant.

hikizutc-dji min^kje

hikizittc-dji min^kgi

e'gi wagecguni wqkdjinik.ra

hagagasge-"g%xdji hagagasge-"jq.xdji

newa-i-hicge-'u-anqga tcen^.

w^k.djinik.ra strengthens the correctness of Lamere's interpretation of w^k.-

nunik.ra. Cf. note 70.

78. newa-, I or you, (newane) is a form of the personal pronoun quite common
in poetry although by no means unknown in prose narratives or even in ordinary

conversation.

There are two conceivable analyses of this word. The first is newa-i-hicge-

an^ga you me actually and, which leaves out the verb 'u to do, to cause, completely,

and the one given above which contains 'u. Both are possible but the form ne-

wani'iiguni in 104 makes it clear that the analysis I have adopted is the correct

one. Apparently the glottal catch has inadvertently been omitted.

79. The form hagadj^cge (what) did I do?, is most unusual for gadjq, generally

stands at the very end of the sentence or pause and takes no affix except -ga.

newane is the full form of the personal pronoun, 1st sing. Cf. note 78.

80. Were it not for the consistent and profoimdly romantic character of this
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story one might be deeply suspicious of this word. It is, of course, purely liter-

ary. Literally it means heart flattened.

80a. The fiction that the youth has been completely unaware of the whole

situation is apparently to be consistently maintained. He is to know only when
she tells him and it is this laiowledge of the great love she bears him that must
suffice as a motive for his attempt to bring her back from the dead. As indi-

cated above, only an exceedingly unorthodox Winnebago author-raconteur would

leave it at that.

81. Here again the principal verb yarega-cge I was thinking, that has the sub-

ordinating relative pronoun -ga, that. For the primary meaning of rajitc, Cf.

note 22.

82. Compare sentences 110a, 114 with 24-36 for differences in the manner of

describing the same situation.

24. hirajitcjeji higij hit'era hij^ hjge-anqga hinuk-kon^.

110a. e-gi netconi hicarajitc higij waj^-hijq, hiragekdjane yaregacge je'gii-

h^kecge hagi-hicarajitc.ni.

34. jige naniga wagidakdje hiregacge. 35. ho jige rogiyitcane-gadj^. 36.

wainonjk.-hij^ hereje ekdjone-gadjq. hiregacge.

111. e'sge jige nanige wagidaikdje yaregacge njge dee roigi7i-ege yarega.

The differences in these two accounts are quite marked not only in the words

used but in the forms as well and they cannot be accounted for by carelessness or

indifference. With a narrator like Houghton they must have been intentional.

It would take us too far afield in a note to discuss these at proper length. Two
explanations of the differences that occur offhand might, however, be advanced.

Either Houghton, for purely literary satisfaction, wished to vary his description,

or he wished to stress the fact that, in 24-36, a living person is speaking, to whom
some tragedy may be indeed threatening but to whom nothing has as yet actu-

ally happened and that, in llOa-114, a dead person is repeating a conversation

after the threatened event has occurred, and repeating it with a definite purpose

in -view. In 34, for instance, we have rogiyitca-, the positive fut. ; in 111, time is

not indicated at all; in 34 the question of the social inferiority is specifically

stressed; in 111 it is completely omitted, etc.

83. This succession of five conjunction-connectives—e'sge je'gij e'gi jige je-gq

—serves the specific purpose here of indicating the heroine's hesitancy. In 30,

where she is only communing with herself, her state of mind is described in a com-

pletely different fashion.

84. Here the heroine is far more positive than in 31. There she says "I am
going to ask him to marry me". Here it is "I would say to you, 'I shall marry

you' ". In 31, both ask and marry are in the indefinite but, in 112, knarry is in

the positive definite fut., say in the potential aorist. The variation in the word

used for to marry in the two passages, also calls for some comment. In 31 it is

hakiju, which signifies to be together with, cohabit and marry, but marry informally.

She cannot, without the permission of her older brothers, marry him formally.

In 112 it is honq,k to marry formally.
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85. In 22 the young woman speaks of throwing herself in the boy's path and
leaves it at that. Here she uses an equivalent expression and employs it to

motivate her older brothers' possible embarrassment. Again, let me point

out, this is done with definite literary intent.

86. In 38 her desperate state of mind is described as follows: ko-ra! hago-re'jq.

e'gi mqdjanahaira wana'jra je'sgegi je "hqke yaperes.ninq,?" Here in 114-115

where she is talking directly to the youth, the phrasing is far more vivid and in-

tense. As in 102 she almost breaks into a chant

:

je-sge je-gu dee ha'ij'hura /

ie-gn ha'ipnak'ij /

je-gu ha'umak'u /

je'sgedjadji n^tcgestak /
wai'ijnQ tea /

nunige hqke wan^7ira tci-edja

hatcjdja tcawanq,kgi //

The author-raconteur or Houghton, himself, very cleverly represents the

woman as softening in the course of her narration of the cause that led to her

death. At the beginning, in 101, she is still bitter but, as she tells her story,

she comes to the realization of her own responsibility. In other words, now being

dead, she arrives at the viewpoint which every Winnebago would have. It is

she who has brought about her own death since she has flouted tribally sanctioned

customs and behaved most shamelessly, however deserving of pity her affliction

may have been.

Yet it is not only her great love which is to be represented as triumphing over

all obstacles that are involved here. To a Winnebago audience it would be ri-

diculous to expect the youth to endure suffering when he is unjustly accused.

The young woman must accept the fact of death, death of her own contrivance,

and absolve the youth from being contributory to it. Then, as in text II, she is

to be brought back to the living by reason of the all over-powering love she bears

for the youth, just as in The Man who brought his Wife Back from Spiritland,

the young husband recovers the wife who has died because of the overwhelming

love he bears her.

87. According to Winnebago conceptions, the ghost sets out for spiritland as

soon as the Four Nights' Wake has been performed and the final rites at the grave

have been performed. Cf . text I. No reason, whatsoever, is given in this waikq,,

how, in her case, the ghost has succeeded in lingering on earth. It would have

been easy to understand how a ghost can revisit the earth, but not this. Again,

we must fall back on the assumption that we are here dealing with a myth con-

taining beliefs and customs which prevailed in the remote past and about which

only the vaguest memory exists today.

88. 'i}ha!, an exclamation used only by women (?) meaning something like

"I have done; I beseech you".
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89. As in 114-115, in sentences 117-121 the youth's response is practically a

chant

:

hoho hahagasge'jq, /

djasge ha-an^ga

waj^-hijq hini'ijtce-anqga

djasge 'qnehakdje?

horak pjrani-gadjq,

warokono-gadjq.

hqragicarakicge kunikaga e haci-an^ga

horak.-han^ga

"je'sge-hihicguninq.

hisgedja hqke pjrani-gadj^

horak pjrani-gadj^

In the above sentences some forms need grammatical clarification. The
-ne of 'iinehakdje is somewhat puzzling, but it had best be taken as ne, I. pjrani-,

in 118-121, is most likely pira-hani-. warokono-, 119, is unknown to me.

e-aci is e to speak, haci I ask. -hicgunin^, in 120, must be a mishearing for -hi-

we, 'n do, and -cgunin^.

90. This is the final and necessary confession before she can proceed to make a

request that would seem at all plausible to a Winnebago audience.

91. Here, again, her hesitation is indicated by a large number of conjunction-

connectives, e-gi, je'djuga, je-guho, e'gi, je'gu. The verb to sleep here is hin^.

92. The -ra and -hi of sdowaragi, 125, and sdohije, 128, etc., are the 2nd and

3rd sing, of the causative verb hi to make.

93. hoicipje, verbalized form of hoicip all.

94. The repetition of the two verbs for to say, wage and we, has the force indi-

cated in the translation.

95. cdji}w^ hik'inq,'i, 135, lit. not sleepy I am trying to be.

96. The ni- in nicdjuw^, 133, is the 2nd sing. obj. used as subject of non-transi-

tive verbs. The -rarak, in 136, is the reduplicated form for -rak to tell story,

to indicate that he is telling her one story after another. The simple plural

would have been wogirak.

97. From the admission of her responsibility she now proceeds to the next

stage, that of reproving herself and in rora-hqke-pinigadjq, my (the) body is not

good (whole), we have the first clearcut recognition, on her part, that she is dead, a

ghost. Her statement does not really fully imply that. There she is simply

identifying herself.

In short, our author-raconteur first shows us, on the one hand, how from recrim-

inations against the youth she gradually passes to the realization of her own
guilt, and then to recriminations against herself, and, on the other hand, how
from her recognition that she is not living, she passes to that of realizing that she

is truly, although not irretrievably dead.

98. The verb to be sleepy is used sometimes alone, 133; sometimes with hik'i

to be in the condition, 135; sometimes, as here, with the verb to go.
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98a. Part of the test to which he must submit himself is that he get sleepy but

yet experience all the sensations of a person wide awake. This is what is meant

here.

99. Compare these tests to those to which the heroes in the first two waikq.,

texts I and II, have to submit. It will be made clear but, only at the end, who,

or what, these "insects" are.

One of the interesting aspects of this test is that what he is forbidden to do

refers entirely to himself. In texts I and II, the danger to the enterprise on

which the heroes are embarked, lies in the possibility that one or the other of

them might not be able to resist participating in the dances of the ghosts or

looking at their tempters. Here, of course, the situation is quite different. The
hero is continually in the presence of the ghost and he is not aware that the

struggle is against unfriendly ghosts from spiritland. Whatever the deeper

symbolism involved here may be, the more patent purpose the author-raconteur

had in mind is, I believe, clear. He now wishes to show that some guUt does

attach to the youth's insensibility, and for this he must now pay. He, too, must

suffer. I do not think that it is too far-fetched to regard these four sleepless

nights both as a form of fasting experience and a belated courtship.

100. The passage 148-157 is very beautiful, one of the very best in the waikq..

I give it with its rhetorical pauses and stresses:

je•dj^ga cdjuwi|-giji /

xaraxdji mjk.-anqga

je-gu djasgf-homjk gipigi /

je'sge hi-anqga

wikerek hjpje ///
'

je-dJTiga / je-guho / hisewexdjj mikcguni ///
ko'"ra! wirakirakuni / petc.ra higij hodaxdjadjenisge re-gadj^ ///
wirakirakuni / je-gij hicdjaregi /

je'gii cuwucuwunisge /

higij je"gii waj^ wikiri-hij^ manininisge

je-gq hiran^/eje//

je'sgihikisge hiranq,'ije //
nunige djagu exdjijare / hiregi /

je-gi}-h^kaga hidja-horuxutcge-hanije //
e-gi je-gu-h^ka-gadjji (hq,kadj^) //
je'gii-hq,kagan^re /

je-gq-^k'4 /
haruxowakini-areje ///

je-gu 'iinq,k'ucge hicdjasu-hocorotc.nqk.re /
hicge je-gu waj^ xgixginisgeje ///
jigi-hahi nijx.-hopox.racge je'sgeje ///

je"gu 'nn^k'ii jige hahi roracge je'Sgeje ///
higij-hagaira hidja-horutcge /

pixdjigaege hqke-hidja-horutcganis'aje ///
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hago-re"]^ 'U-^k'ij /

je-"diuga h^p.-hakirije ///
ko-"ra higii h^p.ra s^ra kinip-gadj^ ///

wikerek hjpje, 149, refers to the complete quietness that prevails in the middle of

the night, which descends upon one suddenly (hjp). hisewe or, better, gisewe

means motionless and relates primarily to human beings and animals, hodaxd-

jadje-, 150, is probably hodaxdji-hadje. manini-, 152, is reduplication of mani.

hirana'i, 152, lit. he tried to think. Here n^'j seems to imply the shifting of

thought from one subject to another.

101. exdjijare, lit. e to say, -xdji, intensive, -jare, definite past.

101a. Participial form, lying position, of 'ij.

101b. This is the general plur. demonstrative. The -a- of -n^k.re is always dis-

tinctly accented, as compared to -nak.re, the sitting form, used with me and de,

this near me, this near you, where neither vowel carries the accent.

102. Lit. very good it might have been.

103. A stock, frozen literary expression. Cf. its use in text I.

104. Lying form of demonstrative de this.

105. Exclamation, used only by women, expressing worry and sorrow.

106. Lit. heart heavy, I.

107. nj-, 2nd sing. obj. pron., used as subject of xawa-ni. -ni negative aflfcc

very rarely used without hq,ke.

108. -re, this immediately near me. Obsolete except in composition, as -regi.

109. Idiomatic use of hosge (wa-hosge). hosge enters into as many idiomatic

combinations as je sge.

110. The old grandmother plays the same role here as the four old men do in

Text II.

111. hip means to happen in a flash.

112. verbalized conjunction, lit. that indeed only it was.

113. Cf. note 70 for the translation of w^k.nunjk-ga. Apparently Houghton,

himself, was somewhat puzzled by its meaning and added hotcitcjnik as a gloss.

114. je'nisgekdjone-gedjeni you were going to be thus because of that, howe

to go toward, hogiwe to go back toward. Notice that both howe and r07i are nomi-

nalized.

115. hasgaxiri, which was rendered by Lamere as but anyhow, despite, seems

simply to be ha-sge / did, haxiri / beseech.

116. Hehe! an exclamation implying bewilderment and doubt.

117. This is the first time that the young woman is referred to as a ghost,

wan^7ira. To the old woman she is nothing else. The latter is aware of the

danger and expresses little hope that the youth will succeed. However, her

words must not be taken too literally. Such personages, in Winnebago waik^,

are always represented as passive and as waiting for the hero to activate them.

118. ni'^p to have all the activities of life, to come to life as opposed to wq.kcik'i

to live, to exist, be a human being.
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119. This sudden change is what I referred to in note 117. If the old woman
stresses the help she will get from the ghost if she is brought back to this world,

she is not being purely materialistic. She is simply thinking of her as a daughter-

in-law would be thought of, one of whose duties it would be to wait on the close

older kinswomen of their husband.

120. This is a technical term used in magical rites and in fasting. This and

the words that follow are the same that are used by the helpers, the old men, in

Text II. In other words, the grandmother, the young woman and the youth,

are now becoming identified with characters of the type expected in a waikq,

relating to the journey of a hero to spiritland.

121. Lamere's translation is just for fun. But what hosge means here is clearly

that the hero was so eager to gather the wood that it was just as if he were doing

nothing.

122. Lit. do you acquire me.

123. She is here employing almost the identical words that a faster uses when
he has obtained a gift from the spirit-deities to whom he has made offerings.

124. In offering tobacco to the spirit-deities it is regarded as a sign that they

have accepted it if the flames from the fireplace extend through the very top of

the lodge, and if they rise straight up. This is essentially what we have here.

We are to assume that the spirit-deities are helping the youth just as the ghosts

are attacking him.

125. Lit. awake in lying position he was.

126. This is the only place in the text where Lamere was not only bewildered

but insisted upon changing the word completely. What he understood Hough-

ton to say was h^he gisep.nq,je, lit. night almost went out. But he would have none

of it and demanded that gisep be changed to kisak so that it would read middle

of the night. However, Houghton's expression has clearly the same connotation.

Apparently it is an old literary expression that meant nothing to Lamere.

127. It is worthwhile comparing this triumphant cry, 218, with that uttered

on the second night, 193-198, and on the first night, 160-161.

128. This sudden outbreak of the youth against the young woman, an even

more bitter outbreak than on the first night, is somewhat difficult to understand

imless it is meant as a literary device to emphasize the youth's extreme suffering

and to point out, possibly, how unnecessary it would have been, had she but men-

tioned the matter at the very beginning. We know, of course, that this was out

of the question. But our plot demands that the hero never take cognizance of

the facts just as it demands the heroine refuse to recognize either defeat or death.

129. The reason for the youth's indifference to the time consumed in gathering

the wood for the fire is now further motivated. It is an act of defiance directed

against the forces that are trying to defeat him. The longer he stays out, the

more wood he can gather, the greater and higher will be the flames that rise to

the skies and to the helping spirit-deities. The longer he stays outside, the

longer he can ward off his becoming sleepy.

130. hehe-e-e I'll try but it is really quite useless. This is a ritualistic and tradi-
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tional understatement which a Winnebago audience expects before a final vic-

tory. This same victory is foreshadowed by the size of the flame and the area

it covers.

131. wana'i-cguni-'qk'ij, sitting form. It signifies complete peace and quiet

after turmoil. Lit. it is apparently mind doubtful, i.e. complete obliteration of

self-consciousness. Thus the hero prepares himself for the final ordeal.

132. For the first time, by the use of the verb in the third plural, we realize that

the itchings are really beings, that they are the ghosts who are attempting to

thwart the youth, hanimjk.nisge-hireje, je-sge-hadjireje, ruxuruk.-ni n^gi'jrege,

m^cdj^gi'ijireje, they seemed to seize him as he lay there, thus they did to him, they

tried to conquer him, mightily they did to him.

133. This long phrase means simply distracted, almost out of ones mind, wan^'-

jraji the very mind, njge something, hokikewe entered in, dj^dj^-(djadja) moved

up and down, -^k, lying position, -cguni, as if. The Wiimebago, Houghton in

particular, are very fond of describing mental states. Either they do it as above,

using wanq,'i, or they use special particles, or they employ a long string of con-

junction-connectives. They distinguish very carefully, and as their vocabulary

indicates it is an old trait of their psychological make-up, between emotional

states like worry, etc. which they connect with the heart and those which they

connect with the mind. For the first they use n^tcge heart, in composition with

a number of verbs, and for the second wan^'j mind. To make appeal to the spirit-

deities in fasting, i.e. to put oneself in a pitiable condition, is wan^tc-ho-dj^isge,

to concentrate, cf. 181, is wanq'i gikere.

134. The idea of unwillingness and regret is contained in wo woirakirakuni.

It is interesting to notice how the author-raconteur prefers to stress the defeat

of the ghosts at this point, rather than the final victory of the hero.

Whether the explanation of what the itching, etc., was, is part of the story

proper or whether it was added for my benefit, is somewhat difficult to say.

Considering, however, that the narrator was Houghton and that, for the first

time, the quotative airen^ it is said, has been added, this assumption is not

likely. Far more likely is the hypothesis that it was necessary for the Winne-

bago audience. Basically, therefore, it is a gloss.

135. This is an amazingly calm statement to come at the very climax of the

plot and it is not really in consonance with Houghton's general manner. For

some reason or other, he has preferred to have the real climax come on the third

night. It is there that his preparation for the ordeal is described in the greatest

detail, that we find his bitter outbreak against the young woman and that the

ordeal itself is pictured most vividly. There, too, we have the heroine most

articulate and where she promises him and his grandmother life-long service and

devotion. There, too, we find her make a remark that one would really have

expected to be reserved for the last night. In sentence 218, she exclaims, after

the hero has successfully surmounted the night's ordeal, "Now I am beginning

to think that I am truly going to marry you."

But although Houghton generally prefers to have the denouement come at the

very end of the plot or theme, there is plenty of precedent for doing exactly
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what he is doing here. Indeed, it may well be that for him as well as for the

Winnebago in general, the climax is really the scene where he digs her out of the

grave and finds her smiling at him. The excitement of the youth is expressed in

Houghton's characteristic style: e'sge, ho, je'djiiga, ho . . . ho, tconiho . . . ho,

jige, je-djqga, 248. It should likewise be remembered that Houghton must have

been thinking of the next episode, the bringing the rearisen bride to -his grand-

mother, for that he describes in considerable detail and on that he expends in-

finite care. Seventeen sentences, 250-266, are devoted to it. The length at

which this episode is described is, in part, due to the fact that this is the end of

the first section of the waikq, and Houghton likes to come to a long and gradual

stop. There are, besides, some indications that this waik^ did originally end

here. Sentences 267-269 are definitely those with which one might expect a

waik^ to terminate.

136. t'^pkirikara-an^ga is literally, she jumped up and starting returned (home).

There is no indication in 50-51, that the bundle was to be used as a pillow. The
stressing of the bundle, so prominent in 50-51, is now to be precisely motivated.

It is to be presented to the old grandmother with her personal belongings.

137. The term used for to marry here, implies formal, legal marriage and that

is further indicated by 260.

138. hoikewekere to go in, having arrived, 3rd sing, as contrasted with giwije

they, two, got there, -wi is frequently used specifically as dual.

139. Sentences 254-256 represent a very curious twist. To understand the

youth's behavior, which is definitely and completely out of character, it is neces-

sary to have some knowledge of the other Winnebago waik^ where an orphan

and an old grandmother are the important dramatis personae. It is particu-

larly important to have in mind the Hare cycle. There the grandmother is a

person with an ambivalent attitude toward the grandson, for she is both his

grandmother and his only relative and she is, at the same time, the sister of the

evil spirits that Hare is destroying. After almost every exploit she upbraids him
and is then immediately mollified generally by threats, occasionally by some

form of gift. Hare takes great delight in misleading her. Because of the popu-

larity and influence of the Hare cycle, a general tendency developed to think of

every grandmother-grandson relationship found in waik^ in terms of that which

exists in this cycle. Presumably Houghton, who knew the Hare cycle very well

and narrated it frequently, could not resist the temptation of transferring this

theme to a plot where it not only did not belong but where it must have been felt

as a disturbing element. Possibly he mshed to inject into this somewhat humor-

less plot a humorous touch. That would always be appreciated by a Winnebago
audience. In the spirit of the Hare cycle this dialogue might have taken the

following form:

Hare: "I've got myself into terrible straits; I've suffered greatly!"

Grandmother: "I forbade you to do it; you disobeyed! It's your own fault."

Hare: "Is that so? I fooled you! I just went out in order to fast and have

brought you a woman as a gift!"

However, this minor incident is susceptible of another interpretation of a
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much more serious nature. It is a well-known Winnebago custom that, after the

return from a successful war party, a messenger is sent ahead to inform his fellow

villagers that all the leaders of his particular war party have been slain. Then,

when everyone is about to put on mourning, the victors rush in. This is, in

effect, what takes place here. The term used for I have brought her hack also

means / have captured. In short, he speaks as though he were bringing back a

war prize, a captured woman.
The nq,tc.-honigidj^ge means, of course, much more than to feel pity. It is the

technical term, as we have seen, for the attitude a faster must have when he is

appealing to the spirit-deities. Here the term is being used in both senses: I

took pity on you and have brought you a helper and / fasted and was rewarded with

this gift for you, a granddaughter, a daughter-in-law.

All of these allusions, all of these overt and subtle connotations were probably

in the minds of most members of a Winnebago audience, although they would

certainly mean more to some than to other people.

140. E.xclamation of satisfaction and amusement. The little comedy is now
finished ; she can return to her old role and prepare to receive the young woman.

141. She characteristically calls her daughter-in-law and pushes the door open

to receive her in proper ceremonial fashion.

142. Houghton does not go into the matter of how the young woman has

managed to obtain the proper costume and the accessories which a bride wears.

All that he is here thinking of is the ceremonial elopement. For a detailed de-

scription of it Cf . The Autobiography of a Winnebago Indian, UCPAAE, vol. 16,

405-14. In his eagerness to have her behave like a young bride brought home
by a son, Houghton blots out completely the fact that she has just been brought

back to life and that she has proceeded directly from the grave to the lodge of the

old woman. His one vital concern is that the two are properly and legally mar-

ried. Nor do I think that the Winnebago audience would be much concerned

with the practical difficulties Houghton's account presents.

143. This is the proper manner in which a young married couple face each

other.

144. A young bride regularly presents her wedding costume to her mother-

in-law.

145. This, too, is part of the regular procedure in marriage.

146. In wawek'j we have the last reference to the suffering involved in bringing

the young woman back to life. It is presumably repeated here because the

youth is now to marry her in the regular manner. He has married her "infor-

mally" before they start home from the grave, he has married her, by implica-

tion, by ceremonially eloping with her. All that remains now is for the two to

set up their o^vn home, and that is implied in the next paragraph, sentence 267.

147 The word used here racguni means vrithout disturbance and worry.

148. To complete the idyl this final evidence of the devotion of the "daughter-

in-law" is added. The washpan, nq,p.-horujara, is, of course, not Indian.

149. Everything from here on, 269-370, apart from the return of the chief and
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his people to the old village—and this could have been disposed of certainly

in a few lines—appears as a secondary addition. Two things, I assume, must
have happened. First, a simple account of the return of the people to their old

village has been expanded so that it extends 269-340, and, second, an ending

has been provided that originally had no connection with this waik^, 341-370.

Artistically, this expansion is quite in keeping with the whole style of the waik^

because, as we have seen, the author-raconteur has already dwelt at some length

on the emotions and behavior of the chief and his children at the beginning, 50-

74, and he is simply continuing it now in the same fashion. This depiction of

emotional and mental states is thus one of specific characteristics of this waikq,.

The episode contained between sentences 273-340 is a definite unit by itself

and is very carefully constructed. We have first the start of the journey. Next

the arrival of the brothers at their old village and their bewilderment at the

changes that have taken place, 209-278. Then follows their first sight of their

sister and their unwillingness to accept the testimony of their eyes; then their

final acceptance of the fact that she is alive, 278-294. In 295-304 we have an

account of the circumstances that led to her death, the third in this story. The
brothers then return to their people to spread the happy news, 305-321. The
order for the return to the old village is now given and immediately put into

effect, 322-333. In 334-338, we have a description of the happiness that reigns

and the episode ends with the birth of a boy to the hero and heroine.

Just as at 273 we have the feeling that the story proper is ended, so we feel

after 338. In 267 we have racguni n^kikaratc.iregi, in 338, racguni nqkikera

djiharaireje. Sentences 339-341 are obviously a new addition or, better, the

stress laid upon the birth of the child is something new. This would seem to be

indicated by the beginning of 339, hagOTcj^ wecgunije. The reason for this

stress is apparent when we come to 341, for it is to be used to connect the final

episode with the one that has preceded.

150. Throughout the follo\\dng episode it is not clear whether just the oldest

brother, Kunu, starts out accompanied by a younger brother or by a number of

people. In spite of the frequent use of the singular, however, the episode de-

mands that there be at least one person accompanying Kunu, presumably a

younger brother. The reason given for the visit to the old village is specific

and purposive instead of being left to chance as was intimated by the chief when,

in 69, he consents to leaving the old woman and the grandson behind. This is

not carelessness on Houghton's part. In view of all that has happened in the

meantime, the plot-elaborations manifestly demand it.

151. Spareribs were something of a delicacy. They were the prescribed pres-

ents when paying a visit.

152. Kunu's exclamation about disappearance of the wood seems somewhat

unjustified on the face of it. However, I think it is simply part of the surprise

he is to be represented as feeling concerning everything he is now to see. There

are three stages in the elaboration of this surprise—the disappearance of the

wood, the disturbance of the earth over the sister's grave, the sight of the sis-
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ter's bag, and, finally, the sight of the presumably dead sister herself. The ex-

planation Kunu gives is, of course, the one that would occur normally to a Winne-
bago.

153. tci-hape is really a technical ritualistic term signifying those who have

remained behind on earth. Symbolically this is what it means here, too, in addi-

tion to its ordinary meaning of caretaker, adja'ii is the participial standing form

for e to say.

154. To be analyzed as htrekdjera, the verb being re to go and -hi-, 1st person

dual.

155. Just as Houghton describes the surprise of the brothers in four stages of

ever increasing intensity so he is equally careful to distinguish a number of stages

in their recognition of the living presence of their sister. These stages are

respectively, the sight of their sister's working bag, 279; a man and woman sit-

ting in the lodge, the woman with her back to him, 281; the statement of the

grandson that she is actually sitting in the lodge, 282-283; the brother's sharp

scrutiny, 284 ; his apparent acceptance of the evidence of his eyes, 289 ; the weep-

ing of the sister, 290; the brother's appeal to her not to cause them pain again,

290; the order that he be fed, 291; the sister's cessation of weeping, 292; the

shaking of hands, 293.

156. Houghton uses every word and every aflBx here to obtain a maximum
effect. Take, for instance, the verbs keren^kje hoho! de jige djasge gadjq,

hireje . . . hiperes—nqk-gedjeni . . . min^k.n^k-giji . . . mik hjpje . . . h^ke . . .

tcq-t'ini je'gi} . . . je'sge-hanunige je'gu ho hokowa hur-edja . . . There {the bag)

lay (279). "My god! my god! how can it be?" he thought (280) . . . he recognized

it and because of that fact became aware of this particular woman and that man but

as she sat there she suddenly lay down . . . so that (her face) was not visible but (doubt

rising in his mind) even for that very reason (-cguni), hesita ing-yet-determined

(je'gii ho), as he started in . . .

157. Nominalized hokewe-hu. -ra, article used as relative pronoun, edja at,

with the force of when, as, in such constructions.

158. tcira-homik.n^k hanqk.winq,, lit. the ledge the sitting we (she and I) are.

Presumably Houghton has the grandson address the brother in this direct fashion

because he knows that it is going to require all types of evidence to prove the

fact of her being alive before the latter \vill accept it. The remark also serves

as a kind of buffer to prevent the brother from thinking, as he naturally would,

that he is seeing a ghost.

The form e'gi-akje, i.e. an example of a conjunction treated like a verb, is fairly

common with jcgij, je'Sge, etc. but it is practically unknown with e'gi. e'gi

here, apparently, must retain something of its origin force as a demonstrative,

-ak- is the lying form.

159. All Winnebago fear contact with ghosts. For a similar situation cf.

Text n.

160. hosge . . . je'sgadjes'are, idiomatic use of hosge where it almost retains

its primary meaning, to fool, deceive.

161. That is, rubbed them and adjusted them. The reduplication of higij
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hisgexdji, 288, is to indicate that it was she and that she really was alive. The
fact, however, that -cguni is affixed to hadja he saw, still leaves the question open.

The -cguni, i.e. the dubitative is still retained when, in 290, the sister begins to

weep.

162. The weeping of the heroine is a somewhat puzzling incident. It must

have some specific significance for it ceases as soon as she is told to serve her

brother food. It comes at the end of the recognition scene and belongs, together

with the brother's equally strange statement to her, kode djagu nq,tcge . .

.

wotci waracanqkcan^, 290. This, on the face of it, seems to imply that her being

alive will upset her parents and kinfolk. A number of possible explanations

present themselves. Either her tears are to be taken as symbolic for all the pain

and suffering that she, the grandson and her kinsmen have gone through, or

they are the tears that ghosts shed at parting from life before they have severed

their ties with the living (cf . Text I) or, finally, they are the tears connected with

her rescue from the dead. I am inclined to think that most Winnebago would

associate them with the latter; that they are the tears that come to the eyes of a

newly-born person. Her weeping is the first clear proof that she is really alive.

She weeps because she has had to die, because even as a ghost she wishes to live,

and she weeps because one comes into the world weeping.

The brother's words are somewhat easier to attempt to explain. He is think-

ing of how incredible it is going to be to the parents that she has returned to

life and how sceptical they are going to be. He is trying to rid himself of his

last misgivings. In addition, we may be dealing here with a well-known semi-

ritualistic terminology of saying "how happy you are making them, etc." Such

a sentiment is repeatedly clothed in a negative phraseology.

The meal, too, has its symbolical side. It is not simply the meal that one

serves visitors and kinsmen. It is also the food that the ghost of the deceased

yearns to share with the living in a last attempt to retain connection with the

world of men. Cf. Text I. By serving it and partaking of it the heroine is

ushered completely into the world. Nothing belonging to the realm of the dead

adheres to her any longer. The brother, too, sheds his last traces of suspicion

and shakes her hand.

162a. nqtcge wotcj waracanq,kcan^, lit. heart heavy you make them, ra-,

2nd sing, of causative hi. The wararadje-gadj^ preceding is to be analyzed as

ra, 2nd sing, of causative hi and radje you are, standing form. Why the standing

form is used in one case and the sitting or general form in the other, I cannot ex-

plain. We can be certain, however, that it is not just accidental.

163. This is a purely European custom adopted, as a matter of fact, quite re-

cently. In 1908 the older Winnebago never indulged in it.

164. In this third brief recital of her love for the young boy there is only one

new detail added, w^k-haga-han^ixdji-qk-gadj^ there are lots of men walking

around here, Cf. 299. As she has now done twice before she assumes the blame

for her own death.

165. h^ke-hocarak.nije horak pjrani-gadjq, (why) did you not tell, the telling you

should not have been able, -ni- in pjrani- depends on hake.
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166. The woini means specifically woe. The -ni- in ranin^ depends on woini.

h^ke is not necessary in such cases.

167. For this idiom Cf. note 28b.

168. wirodo is an extremely difficult word to explain. I know it only in this

phrase.

169. This passage is not very clear. It means, I think, that she wishes to as-

sure her people that there is plenty of food stored up and ample game in the

neighborhood.

170. That is, so fast did they walk, and so intent were they upon returning that

before they were aware of it, daylight was upon them, hqp-ska-xdji-qk-kiri-

gadjq, lit. the very white light-walking {speeding)—came back.

171. Lit. listen, father, something unbelievable, mother, something unbelievable,

a story to be doubted, thus it is (makes) it seems, it has.

172. horok to marry, to join, has much the same force as hakiju to be together

with.

173. howarera which I am rendering freely as just as, was translated by Lam-
ere as sure enough. Presumably it is howa in that direction and re to go.

174. Lit. That thus indeed (je-cge) they doubted kind of (nisge).

175. Lit. just so but then {there were) both sides (aki).

176. Lit. he attempted to tell them, n^ji to stand has the force of insistence

when in composition with the other words.

177. hjgixonaikarawigi, 1st person dual, -kara- is kere to return.

178. hi^he night, hqp day, and a number of other nouns can be "incorporated",

to all intents and purposes, a process for which there is considerable evidence that

it once was common in Winnebago. Here, of course, h^he is simply verbalized,

it nights us.

179. In hqke-hiwuca-, etc. the pronoun we is in the auxiliary -hawi although it

is more than plausible that the verb should read hihiwuca—where the first hi is

we.

180. je'gi4-hi-howa-kdja-ni-hawinq(?). This would contract to jeguj- and

then to jegijwa or jegqwo-. The -i- is the sign for the non-positive future. This

analysis is, however, problematical.

181. This extremely rare combination is difficult to analyze. I suggest has-

gadj^-gu-hije-heregi. For hasgadjq. (cf. hagagasgadj^). gu to come, hije to do,

here to be or gu-hijq -here. In the latter case the -Sj, of hijq becomes -e. But

that change is well attested.

182. -ci in 7akciregi is the verb to ask. Here it has the force of it called for.

183. This arrangement of individuals in a household, 334-335, is an imaginary

one devised to show the affection felt for the daughter, her husband and the

grandmother. It had no basis in reality, as far as I know, at any time.

184. This and the sentences that follow not only represent a pious hope but

they also constitute what in many waikq. constitutes the end. As mentioned

before, note 149, I suspect it was the end of this long episode which began with

270. Such a phrase as jedjqga e-pa is part of a typical ending. For the signifi-

cance of the bh'th of the child cf. notes 149 and 189. The dji in djin^k- is the
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verb to come. With -n%k it seems to mean to come to a stand. The hteral transla-

tion of nq.tcge-stak-, etc. is heart flattened (i.e. worried) that not thus they were to

he any more.

185. For the implication of this phrase of. note 147.

186. Cf . the description of the childhood of the boys father 10-14.

187. This is the first indication that the hero is really a reincarnated spirit-

deity. Spirit-deities, particularly those called waktcexi water-spirits never have

many children, generally, in fact, only one.

188. For the evidence that we are dealing here with the ending of an entirely

different type of waikq,, cf. the introduction to this text and also note 149.

189. Cf. the description of the hero's childhood, 10-14. The child is to be an

exact replica, in appearance and power, of his father. He is also to be an orphan

although with completely different connotations from that which his father pos-

sessed as an orphan.

190. The youthfulness of the hero which has been stressed so many times

and in so many connections is now to be explained, or, if you will, motivated.

External youthfulness is supposed to be a physical trait of certain heroes, par-

ticularly those connected with village origin-myths. In this waikq another

reason is advanced in 368, the implications of which I shall stress further on,

in note 212.

191. That is, I can remain (on earth) for this length of time. This phrase is

found in innumerable waikq just before the hero who has come to the aid of hu-

man beings is ready to make his departure.

hijkipinq. is to be analyzed as hopj to be able, can, hij-is the regular contraction

for ho plus hi, 1st per. sing. -Id- means ones own

192. Here we have a further identification with the spirit-deities. Generally

there is no such motivation for the return as is given here, namely, that the hero-

deity's father has requested it. A hero-deity must, however, return to his

spirit-home or lose his immortality. An instance of such a loss, although tem-

porary, occurs in one of the most famous Winnebago cycles, the Red Horn cycle.

193. Hero-deities, in Winnebago mythology, when they have accomplished

their mission, depart without any discussion of how different their disappearance

from earth is from that of human beings. If that is emphasized here it must be

that death has occupied so prominent a part in this story that the hero-deity's

departure is regarded as a form of death, and because his human wife is to dis-

appear in the same manner.

194. This collocation of w^kdjega with hotcitcinikdjega, we have met before.

Cf. note 70. It has much the same connotation here that it had in 173.

195. haxireje although a verb has the force of an adverb here.

196. Probably h^ke ni-gi-honuni-hira-n gi not you for to forget not they would be.

197. The verb tee means really to make a test and it is employed because a

human being cannot be taken to the home of the spirit-deities without the con-

sent of the older spirit-deities. What we are dealing with here is a fairly common
theme, the transformation of a human being into a spirit-deity. Houghton im-

plies the need for such permission but then forgets all about it. There seem to
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be, offhand, two reasons for his omission of any details about this matter. First,

he wishes to bring the story to an end and, second, he desires to concentrate on
the heroine's leave-taking from her parents.

198. The stem is hihorak to speak to, ask. -kara- reflexive used to express

ones own.

199. The -k- in hanikdja / saw you is almost certainly -ke- often, again.

200. That is, the matter has been settled. The offhand and somewhat abrupt

fashion in which the conversation has been handled is due, I feel certain, to two
reasons. One, as above, is that the story is about to terminate and the other is

that there is really no reason for any conversation In the typical ending of a

village origin-myth the daughter would simply have said what she does say in

350, beginning with higij djasgegi to the end of the sentence, and the parents

thank her. However, Houghton or the original author-raconteur could not let

any occasion pass for depicting an emotional scene.

201. hjra-k-dja-radje-, lit. me you again see you stand-. She means, "you need

only call to me and I will appear to you." She is speaking to herself here as

though she had already become a spirit-deity to whom offerings could be made.

202. hj-ra hirakci-ranice me you you-depend you have. Here you is expressed

three times, in the first -ra-, the third ra- and the -ce-.

203. wa'in^pci- to thank, to ask. For the force of -ci here cf. note 182. This

is, of course, the proper attitude to take toward a spirit-deity. How difficult it

is for these particular parents to take it is indicated by their lapse into their old

human behavior in 364.

204. Another idiomatic use of hosge. hinihotci baffles me completely and so

does Lamere's translation which is like it very much (we were doing), hotel must

be to live. With hini I can do nothing. I suspect Houghton's words on the

phonograph record were not very clear. Lamere, however, made no comment
on this passage.

205. He is to be the replica of his father in every respect and the savior of the

village as his father was.

206. It would, of course, be inconceivable to a Winnebago to depict a hero who
is not destined to be a famous warrior. It is one of the strange facts about our

waik^ that warfare is not mentioned except right here.

207. The characteristic of the woLf spirit-deity.

208. Howls, because now the two, the grandson and the chief's daughter, are

united again, this time as spirit-deities.

209. This is a gloss, whether of Houghton's for me, or of an older raconteur

for the Winnebago themselves, I do not know.

210. All origin-myths are, today, likely to have Earthmaker introduced as

the creator of the world. This is a comparatively recent tendency, possibly not

more than two to three hundred years old and is purely secondary. In the

origin-myths of most of the clans Earthmaker does not appear nor does he ap-

pear in the village-origin myths.

211. The wolf spirit-deities live under the earth like so many of the Winnebago

spirit-deities who belong to what is clearly the oldest stratum of their religion.
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In the many myths depicting the struggle between the good and evil spirit-deities

to save man from destruction, the wolves are ranged with the evil ones.

212. It would take us too far afield to explain all that is involved in this

simple remark. SuflBce it to say that only the young spirit-deities are, in Winne-

bago religious theory, supposed, generally, to appear on earth or to fasters.

One of the rather sophisticated interpretations to explain this fact is found in a

myth and is to the effect that only the young, inexperienced and adventurous

spirit-deities would succumb to the offerings extended to them by human beings.

213. All of this, 367-370, is simply an explanatory gloss.
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